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QUOTE 
"Success is a journey, 

not a destination." 
—BenSweetland 
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Entries Sought for 
• 2 Parade of 

feriiries;tre^tfJ^^"'theJrSl^hV 
annual Chelsea Antique and 
Chjssic Car and Truck Parade 
which'will be Meld! on Saturday;•••• 
Aug. 3. ; 

The parade is a function of the 
Chelsea Merchants Association's 
Sidewalk Days sale, scheduled 
Aug. 2-3. 

"We would like to get 100 or 
more vehicles in the parade this 
year," said Dick Kolander, 
owner of the Parts Peddler Auto 
Supply at 1414 S. Main St., who is 
organizing the event along with 
Dave Kaercher of the Woodshed 
Eatery. 

u.i.wii -.<,V-": •.•V'i-.i • 

' "We had 80-some vehicles two 
years ago, and more than 70 last 
year. We welcome any old, clean, 
unique veticles, including classic 
cars of all sizes and Colors. 

"If it has wheels and runs, 
and you think people would enjoy 
seeing it in the parade, bring it. 
There is no fee, and a courtesy 
lunch will be served to par
ticipants in the parade." 

Persons wishing more informa
tion should contact Kolander at 
the Parts Peddler store, phone 
475-9106. 

The parade will gib on rain of 
shine, Kolander said. The line-up 
time is 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
Aug. 3. Place is the Parts Peddler 
parking lot.' Lunch will be 
available beginning at 11:30 a.m. 

Circus 

Grass Lake Man 
Killed in Mishap 

Douglas G. Drouare, 23, of 
16495 Easudes Rd., Grass Lake, 
was killed early Monday morning 
in a roll-over accident near the 
intersection of Easudes and Sharon 
Hollow Rds, 

Sheriff's deputies said 
Drourare was driving a Jeep 
west on Easudes at about 12:15 
a.m. when the vehicle went out of 
control, hit an embankment and 
rolled on its side, pinning the 

Meeting Set 
To Discuss 
Assessments 

Dexter township supervisor 
James L. Drplett announced this 
week that the township is spon
soring a meeting to be held 
Wednesday, July 17, to discuss 
the current land value assess
ments for Agricultural Class pro
perties. The meeting will be held 
at the Dexter Township Hall, 6880 
Dexter-Pinckney Rd., and will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 
'This meeting, Drolett explain

ed, will be open to anyone, re
gardless of Dexter township resi
dency, and will feature State 
Senator Lana Pollack, State 
Representative Margaret O'Con
nor, Washtenaw County Equali
zation Director George Kostishak 
#(1 Dexter Township Assessor 
EdJanicki. 

Many farmers in the area, and 
throughout the county in fact, 
haV complained that assess
ment of agricultural property is 
too high and that farmland is not 
selling at twice what it is as
sessed per acre. 

Tjtfs is the farmers' opportuni
t y ^ me«t with elected and ap-
pointed officials and representa
tives to discuss this problem and 
others related to taxation. 

\i44'v 

driver who apparently was alone. 
Drouare was taken by Huron 

Valley Ambulance to Chelsea 
Community Hospital, where he 
was pronounced dead of multiple, 
internal injuries. 

Deputies said Drouare was 
thrown from the Jeep. He was not 
wearing a seatbelt, The state's 
new mandatory safety harness 
law had' gone into official force 
just a few minutes before the 
accident occurred. 

The cause of the accident re
mains under investigation, a 
sheriff's department, news 
release said. No additional 
details were given. Drouare's 
death was the 20th traffic fatality 
recorded in Washtenaw county so 
far this year, compared to 18 at 
this time a year ago. 

Tickets Now 
Available 
For 4Mame' 

Tickets are now on sale for the 
Chelsea Area Player's produc
tion of the musical "Mame." 
Available at the Chelsea 
Cleaners, 475-9169, and the 
Michigan Theater box office, 
996-2777, tickets for the evening 
performances are $6, and the 
Saturday matinee tickets are $4. 

"Mame" will be performed 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
July 18-19-20 at Chelsea High 
school auditorium. 

The star of the play, Mame, 
truly is a charmer. The first 
scene takes place at her Manhat
tan apartment where she is 
holding a party—and what a par
ty! Complete with bathtub gin 
(it's the late twenties), Mame 
entertains socialites, nuns, and 
street people all at the same 

(Continued on page two) 

Saturday 
This Saturday, July 6, is your 

chance to see a circus practically 
in your own back yard and, at the 
same time, help out the Chelsea 
Lioness Club. 

( The Al G. Kelly and Miller 
Bros, circus will be at the Chelsea 
fairgrounds for two shows, at 2 
and 5:30 p.m. The Lioness Club, 
Which sponsors numerous 
charitable activities in the area, 
receives a generous portion of 
revenue from advance ticket 
sales and a much smaller portion 
of gate sales. Tickets can be pur
chased at the Chelsea Pharmacy, 
Parts Peddler stores in Chelsea 
and Dexter, the Stockbridge 
Pharmacy and the Chelsea Com
munity Education Office. 

The public is also invited to at
tend the raising of the circus tent, 
free of charge, on Saturday 
morning. 

The circus promises three 
rings, trained animals, clowns, 
and exotic animals. It also claims 
to have "America's most 
beautiful tent." 

Through Friday ticket prices 
are $4 for adults and $2.50 for 
children. On Saturday the prices 
rise to $5 and $3, respectively, 
and tickets can only be purchased 
at the box office on circus 
grounds. 

Meeting Set 
On Downtown 
Development 

The Chelsea Area Chamber of 
Commerce will sponsor a dinner 
meeting on Tuesday, July 9, at 
Chelsea Community Hospital as 
part of the continuing planning 
process for a Downtown Develop
ment Authority. 

Steve Walters, Northville city 
manager, will show slides and 
speak on the downtown renova
tion program recently completed 
ih Northville. 

The meeting will begin at 5:30 
p.m. in the hospital's private 
dining room. Downtown develop
ment project participants, 

(Continued on page four) 

Fireworks Show Will 
Go on, Thanks to 
Chelsea Kiwanians 

, RAILS REPLACED: Sections of damaged rail were replaced Laying a new rail on the tracks south of The Standard building are 
along the Conrail tracks through Chelsea last week. The pieces re- (left to right) Rod Meyers of Mason, Al Green of Tomking Center and 
quiring replacement are located by a sophisticated machine which Wfflard Fletcher of Stockbridge. 
detects differences in sound waves given off by good and bad rails. 

Open House 
Set July 12 
For Nemeths 

An open house will be held • 
from 7-10 p.m. Friday, July 12, at 
the Knights of Columbus Hall for 
Ron and Judy Nemeth. Nemeth 
has resigned as Chelsea High 
school athletic director to accept 
a new job selling synthetic sur-

* faces fori sports., / "-..-, -.^., :••••• 
• -N&iteth: has served as athletic 

director for the past'five years 
and during that time has.over-^ 
seen reconstruction of the high' 
school athletic complex while 
carrying on a variety of other 
duties. 

The Nemeths and their two 
sons, Tom and Jeff, plan to main
tain their home in Chelsea. Ron 
will have an office in West Bloom-
field, and will start his new job 
July 1. 

There will be a Fourth of July 
fireworks display in Chelsea 
after all. . 

Three weeks ago it was an
nounced that the American 
Legion, which has sponsored the 
event for many years, was drop
ping it for reasons of cost and 
possible liability in case of an 
accident. 

The Chelsea Kiwanis Club has 
agreed to raise the money and 
assume the liability. For the 
record, there have been no 
serious accidents in all the years 
that the fireworks display has 
been put on; Village firemen and 
policemen have done an excellent 
job of keeping the celebration 
safe. 

Attorney William Rade
macher, a Kiwanis member, said 
he has arranged for the 
necessary license contract and 
insurance coverage and has 
guarantees of at least $2,000 to 
buy fireworks. Of that amount, 

the Kiwanis Club has put up 
$1,100. > 

"I'm sure we'll raise more 
money," Rademacher said. "It's 
a matter of contacting some 
business people who are out of 
town." 

Last year's display cost about 
$2,700, and prices for fireworks 
have gone up some since. "We'll 
need about $3,000 to put on a show 
comparable to last year's, and 
I'm confident we will get the 
money," Rademacher said. 

"I got into this because they 
(Kiwanis) needed an attorney to 
handle ail the legal paperwork on 
short notice," he added, ''fit's all 
done except for a few more phone 
calls for financial contributions. 
I'm glad to have done i t The 
Fourth of July fireworks show is 
a tradition in Chelsea, and it 
would have been a shame not to 
keep it going." 

The American Legion will do 
its part in the Independence Day 
celebration by holding the 
chicken barbecue and ice cream 

social that are also traditional 
events. / 

About the only thing missing 
from the festivities at the 
fairgrounds will be a "beer tent," 
and Rademacher said that 
doesn't worry him at all. "We can 
get/along fine without selling 
beer, and it makes the liability 
problem easier. I'm sure people 
will come for the celebration, and 
go without beet. When you mix 
on-site alcohol sales and 
fireworks, the liability questions 
multiply." 

Rademacher added that he 
believes the Fourth of July 
celebration, including the 
fireworks display, can be carried 
on indefinitely as an annual com
munity event. "It's on a good, 
solid basis with Kiwanis as the 
sponsor and other organizations, 
businesses and individuals help
ing out. 

"All we want is for everybody 
to come out and have a good time. 
It will be a fine show." 

Cassidy Lake Liaison 
Council Calls Special 
Meeting Here Tonight 

Police Nab 2 
Walkaways, 
Two Others 
Still at Large 

Chelsea police picked up two 
walkaways from Cassidy Lake 
Technical School early Tuesday 
morning after a Chelsea woman 
overheard them discussing their 
getaway plans. 

Officers David Dettling and 
Frank Kornexl nabbed the two 
men, Michael Vaughn, 18, and 
Grant Patterson, 19, at 1:52 near 
the Tower Mart on Main St. Ac
cording to police, a Chelsea 
woman notified the department 
after she heard them talking 
about using a taxi cab to make 
their escape as they stood outside 
her home, 

Vaughn was serving one year 
four months to 15 years for break
ing and entering. Patterson was 
serving one to five years for each 
of several offenses, including 
receiving stolen property, at
tempted breaking and entering, 
and unauthorized use of an 
automobile. 

Two other men who walked 
away from the facility on Sunday 
morning remain at large as of 
press time. 

Gordon Hudson, 21, a black 
man, 5' 9" and 145 pounds, and 
John J. Jackson, 17, a black man, 
5' 10" and 155 pounds were 
reported missing at 7 a.m. Both 
men were from the Detroit area. 
Hudson was serving three to 15 
years for breaking and entering, 
and Jackson was serving five to 
10 years for larceny from a per
son. 

Will Meet To Plan 
Fair Activities 

There will be a Chelsea High 
school senior class meeting Tues
day, July 0, at Pierce Park at 4 
p.m., to discuss upcoming fair 
events. 

Anyone not able to attend is re
quested to please contact Dan 
Degener, 475-2737. 

Alarmedby recent newspaper 
reports that members of the State 
Legislature and the Michigan 

4, Department of ̂ Corrections are 
considering upgrading Cassidy 
Lake Technical School from 
minimum security to a medium 
security prison, Richard Steele, 
chairman of the Cassidy Lake 
Community Liaison Council has 
scheduled an emergency meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. tonight at the 
Chelsea village hall. 

"Although we were told at our 
last regular meeting just three 
weeks ago that no'such plans 
were contemplated," Steele said, 
"I have since seen Sen. Lana 
Pollack quoted as saying that she 
wants to fence Cassidy Lake and 
make it into a medium security 
institution. Despite repeated 
assurances to us that there will 
be no increase in the population, I 
am now reading reports that 
Cassidy Lake may end up hous
ing 400 inmates once the fence is 
up and the facility is changed to 
medium security." 

Other members of the council 
also were alarmed by recent 
events. 

"With Cassidy Lake classified 
as minimum security, the 
Department of Corrections has 
used policy waivers to put some 
medium security prisoners there. 
If they increase it to medium 
security, Cassidy Lake will un
doubtedly end up getting 
murderers and other maximum 
security criminals when the cor
rectional system is overcrowded. 
I am willing to make telephone 

calls, stuff mail boxes, and do 
whatever is necessary to stop it," 
said Dee Burkel of Waterloo Rd. 

Bill Thbmas3?hi^Uve^^he'th1Ul 
west of Cassidy Lake, stated that ' 
he has been in touch with Sen. 
Pollack's office and was told that 
no definite plans for Cassidy 
Lake had been made. "But then I 
read two days later that the 
Senate appropriations commit
tee, of which Sen. Pollack is a 
member, just allocated $600,000 
for fencing Cassidy Lake and 
other minimum security prisons. 
Can you imagine the logic of 
this—putting maybe 400 medium 
and probably maximum security 
inmates in the middle of the 
Waterloo Recreation Area? It's 
crazy, and we cannot 1& it hap
pen." 

Steele suggested that anyone 
interested in the issue should at
tend the Cassidy Lake Liaison 
Council meeting on July 3. For 
additional information citizens 
may contact Steele at 475-2167; 
Thomas at 475-8223; Burkel at 
475-9316; of Mary Beth Dettling at 
475-8777. 

Another meeting relating to the 
issue has been set for 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, July 8, in the Lima 
Township Hall. That session, ar
ranged by county commissioner 
Ellis Pratt of Manchester, is sup
posed to consider a report from 
the Department of Corrections 
demanded by State Rep. Gary 
Owen of Ypsilanti, speaker of the 
House. 

Owen has received the report 
and has publicly condemmcd it 

as 'HBe worst report I've ever 
seen in my life. It reflects a 

Department of Corrections" that 
I'm really upset withi: My 
10-year-old daughter could have 
done a better report. 

"It was junk that was thrown 
together. There is no other ex
planation why the information I 
asked for was not available." 

What Owen asked for was infor
mation on escapes so far in 1985 
from Cassidy Lake and Camp 
Waterloo, both located in the 
Waterloo Recreation Area. There 
have been more than 60 walk
aways from the two Institutions 
so far this year. 

He asked to know, among other 
things, what crimes the escapees 
had been sentenced for, what 
security measures had been 
taken to keep them confined, and 
what it would cost to put fences 
around the two prisons. 

Correction officials have 
acknowledged that, because of 
overcrowding in the total state 
prison system, some criminals 
not considered to be good 
minimum-security risks have 
been assigned to Cassidy Lake 
and Camp Waterloo. 

Some have been convicted of 
violent, assaultive-type crimes, 
including murder. Minimum-
security prisons—unfenced and 
patrolled v. by unarmed 
guards—are intended to house in
mates who have committed such 
non-violent felonies as burglary 
and larceny. 

CHEIJSEA'S KIRK AND BILL HAWKS shown 
in the photo with relatives from Utica, made the 
long bike trek across Michigan, starting Sunday 
morning from Holland. When the encampment 
headquartered at Dexter High school Wednesdny, 
June 26, members of the Hawks family sneaked 

home for "some of Mama's good home cookln' and 
a fast but welcome shower." Shown above, left to 
right, arc Kirk Hawks, Craig Dittmer, Bill Hawks, 
RoUtc Dittmer and Kevin Dtttraer. The Dittmer 
family came from Utica to Join their Chelsea 
relatives on the PALM IV adventure. 
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4 Years Agfy 
Tuesday, June 30,1981— 
.̂Grocery stores were jammed 

ifull of eager customers loading 
tip for the holiday week-end. Hot 
ilogs, hamburgers,, buns of e vyery 

, size imaginable, ketchup, mus
tard, relish and other barbecue 
Staples were drained from the 
shelves of area markets as ten
tative plans for typical Inde
pendence Day feasts and activi
ties became reality. Grocery 
baskets were filed with fresh 
vegetables, cases of beer and 
bop, snack foods, meats and oth
er holiday staples. 
X Herbert J. McKune Post 31 
American Legion will barbecue 
i,000 chickens to perfection 
Saturday for Fourth of July cele-
braters at the Chelsea Fair
grounds. Making sure everything 
goes according to plan will be 
Floyd Reinhardt, John Snay, 
general chairman John Popovich 
and Jim Carruthers. 
• Doodles the:Clown entertained 
boys from St. Louis School, mak
ing balloon animals, telling jokes 
and clowning around in general 
during a recent all-school picnic 

. prior to the end of the school 
semester. 
i. 

14 Years Ago > .". 
•Thursday, July 1,1971— 
;J In conjunction with their 
|theme, God and Nature, ecology-
iminded students at St. Paul 
United Church of Christ Vacation 
Bible School have completed four 

:litter ba^rejs wb4ch;vhayê been* 
^placed around town. 

X ° M °f the new^rae j^wa^ 
.placed at each of the village's two 

% :local parks, while two barrels 
:were placed on the former site of 
;the Junior High school where 
'students board busses. 
; The barrels were donated by a 
local industry, and collections 
Jtaken at the Friday morning 
'Vacation Bible School.sessions, 
plus the offering of Wednesday 
evening's parents program, paid 
for the special "litter tops" that 
fit the tops of the barrels. t 

; Special commencement exer
cises were held Sunday afternoon 
at the Chelsea Rod & Gun Club 
for two classes of young boys who 
have completed the club's Hunter 
Safety Program. 
I The boys have been meeting in 
classroom sessions, and field 
practice, for the past two weeks, 
and were instructed in the rudi
ments of gun safety. They were 
given range practice, firing the 
.22 rifle and shotguns on the 
dlub's trap range. 
• Today marks the inauguration 
of the new United States Postal 

WEATHER 
For the Record , . 

" \ 

... , -Max. Min. Precip. 
Wednesday, June 26 . . . 78 52 .00 
Thursday, June 27 76 54 .00 
Friday,June28... ....79 56 .00 
Saturday,June29 . . . 7 6 55 .00 
Sunday, June 30 78 54 .00 
Monday, July 1 80 56 .01 
Tuesday, July 2 78 61 .00 

J 

Service/postmaster Schaules re
minded. After 200 years of faith
ful service to the American peo
ple, the Post Office Department 
will fade into history. 

Celebrating this historic event, 
post offices around the country, 
including Chelsea, will be holding 
Open House all day to acquaint 
the public With the new system, 
Schaules explained. 

24 Years Ago . •. 
Thursday, June 29,1961— 

The Showboat's "Barber-
shoppe Quartette" had an impor
tant' part in the big presentation 
ait- Chelsea High school audi-
toriu^ Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. The singing group 
included; David Sanborn, Fred 
Anderson, Dr. Clare Warren and 
Howard Fjintoft. They harmoniz
ed on a nurhber of old-time favor
ite tunes, , 

Lima township supervisor 
Leigh Beach,has been elected 
chairman' of the Washtenaw 
County Planning Commission to 
succeed William I. Scheel, for
mer supervisor of Salem town
ship. ; -

Other officers are Carl Mast, 
Webster township supervisor, 
who was elected vice-chairman, 
and Everett Wolf in of Saline, sec
retary-treasurer. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Powers 
boarded a plane for their new 
home nr California recently, ac
companied by Rod, Bonnie, Char
lotte, Hollie, 10-month-old Scott. 

Powers had been an employee 
qf the Massey-Ferguson Service 
Department in Detroit for the 

asj eight years. He has now beep 
rVfhoted arid transferred to the 

firm's Western Regional Office in 
Stockton, Calif., as Western Re
gional Service Manager. 

34 Years Ago . . . 
Thursday, July 5,1951— 

William,; Rademacher was 
notified Friday that he had pass
ed his State Bar examination 
which he took in April of this 
year. He is now in the office of 
John Keusch, local attorney. 

A graduate of Chelsea High 
school, he received his B'A. de
gree from the University of Mich
igan in 1948 and graduated from 
the U of M Law School in Feb
ruary, 1951. 

William is the son of Mrs. Nan 
Rademacher and the" late Wil
liam Rademacher. 

Fire Chief Ted Balmer said 
yesterday that he has been re
ceiving complaints from service 
station owners and attendants 
that an increasing number of 
customers have been bringing 
cans other than the required red-
colored cans to be filled when 
they wish to purchase gasoline. 

It is illegal to fill such cans 
with gasoline and service stations 
have had to refuse to furnish gas 
to be put in the improperly-col
ored receptacles, Balmer said. 
He points out that the cans which 
are used for gasoline must be red. 

Five generations o.f the Ashfal 
(Continued on page six) 
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By Warren M. Hoyt, Secretary, Michigan Press Association 
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Jury lists Could Be Drawn 
From Drivers' License Lists 
State Jury boards will be able 

to call jurors from drivers' 
license lists along with voter 
registration lists under legisla
tion recently approved by the 
state House of Representatives. 

The legislation is an Effort to 
expand the lists of potential jur
ors by using drivers' license and 
personal identification card.lists 
along with the list of registered 
voters, 
1 Voter registration lists take in 
only about 85 percent of the 
state's adult population. 

In some cases, citizens refuse 
to register to vote or drop their 
registration after major elec
tions, to avoid being called for 
jury duty. 

Beginning in 1986, the Depart
ment of State would have to pro
vide annual drivers' licenses and 
personal identification lists to 
county jury boards. 

The Department of State would 
also have to send similar lists to 
any federal, state or local agency 
needing to select jurors. 

Drivers' license lists are al
ready used by the Detroit federal 
district court to draw jury lists. 

Sortie 15 other states also use 
drivers' license lists for jury lists. 

* * * 
Bill Would Forbid Use of 

Pets for Scientific Experiments 
Legislation was introduced in 

the state Senate recently to pro
hibit the sale of pets in pounds to 
research facilities. 

The bill, introduced by Sena
tors Gilbert DiNello (D-East De
troit) and Harry DeMaso (R-Bat-
tle Creek), would make it a mis
demeanor to sell or transfer 
animals to a research facility, 
prohibit transfer of such animals 
across state lines, and require all 
Michigan pounds and shelters to 
establish "mandatory pet neuter
ing deposit programs." 

"It is time to bring an end to the 
exploitation and needless suffer
ing of thousands of dogs and cats 
that end up in pounds and shel
ters and then are sold to institu* 
tions for research purposes," 
DiNello said. 
y David Wills, executive director 
of the Michigan HUmane Society, 
said the legislation' would pro
hibit animals raised as pets for 
research, but not those animals 
raised for scientific uses. 

"We believe that society has a 

Uncle Lew from Lima Says: 
\ DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 

Zeke Grubb's preacher alius 
tries to serve his mini-sermons at 
the country store down where the 
least of us can git to em. If that 
preacher can do anything, Zeke 
likes to say, he can sort out the 
bad guys and the good guys. But 
his comment Saturday night 
when he stopped by from making 
his hospital rounds left most of 
the fellers wondering whiither the 
preacher ought to of been a law
yer the way he was arguing both 
sides with equal conviction. 

Here we are at another.Inde
pendence Day, the preacher said, 
and here we are agin formed up 
in two camps trying to figger how 
a immovable object can meet a 
irresistable force and go on 
through without making a hole. 
One school is saying we're not go
ing to put up with it any more, 
and the other is calling fer fair-, 
ness and calm reason. You got to 
wonder, he went onsr how inde
pendent'anybody can be in a 
world where safety is measured 
in degrees of insanity or despera
tion and nobody can tell the dif
ference/Some; people are saying 
America is at the mercy of all the \ 
tjwitdfSWartd' terrorist*"itf' the 
world;" the" preacher said, and 
some of these same people are 
saying there's nothing America 
can do about it. 

The preacher said he had 
thought the situation up one side 
and down the other and he was of 
a mind that all the people are 
right. America is the most irivit-

<ing target in "the world and the 
easiest to hit by greedy insiders 
and crazy outsiders, he declared, 
fer the plain and simple reason 
that she is America, the land of 
the free. The only way she can 
pertect herself from anybody out 
to dp her harm, he went on, is to 
stop being herself. The price of 
freedom is high, the preacher 
said, but it is still a bargain com
pared with the price of not being 
free. 

What America has got to do, 
the preacher allowed, is keep on 
being what she has been more 
than 200 year. She's,got to keep 
the doors open fer the bad guys to 
make sure the good guys ain't, 
locked out, he went on, even when 
her own children turn on her fer a 
few pieces of silver. She's got to 
make her life a open book fer 
everbody to guarantee that ever-
body can open the book. We're 
paying a high price when the Rus
sians can learn more about us by 
subscribing to half a dozen news

papers and magazines than we 
•could learn about the Russians by 
evedropping on the Persidium, 
the preacher declared, but we'd 
pay a higher price if we played by 
Russian rules. 

The preacher finished his cold 
drink and left the fellers nodding 
and wagging their heads. Ed Doo-
little said he had no trouble with 
the preacher's thinking, except 
that it's as hard to use in the real 
world as the advice about alius 
turning the other cheek. Ed said 
he had done some reading recent 
on the bonding principle that says 
we build relationships on what we 
have in common. The problem 
with America in the real world, 
Ed said, is that it's gitting harder 
and harder fer us to find common 
ground. If we ain't expecting to 
much of them they're expecting, 
to much of us, and we end up git
ting to little from one another, 
was Ed's words. 

That may be. I saw recent 
where a 11-year-old girl tried to 
deposit a $900,000 check and she 
told the teller she made all the 
money doing yard work. Even if 
she said she had the contract to 
mow ,the„ Pentagon's lawn she 
was expecting' to much of the 
bank. 

Yours truly, 
. Uncle Lew. 

Doll Elected 
Legion Post 
Commander 

Don Doll has been elected com
mander of the Herbert J. 
McKune Post 31 of the American 
Legion for the 1985-86 term. 

Other officers, nominated and 
elected by acclamation, include: 
Robert Bauer, senior vice-
commander; Ray Lutovsky, 
junior vice-commander; Keith 
Boylan, adjutant; William 
Coltre, finance officer; David 
Strieter, historian; Herman 
Reed, chaplain; LaVern Welch, 
sergeant-at-avrms, and Larry 
Gaken, service officer. 

The Job Training Partnership 
Act's Title 2 provides for training 
economically disadvantaged per
sons, but up to 10 percent of a Ser
vice Delivery Area's participants 
can be nondisadvantaged indiv
iduals who face other barriers to 
employment, according to a U. S. 
Labor Department fact sheet. 
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Take the Kids to the 

CIRCUS 
SATURDAY,JULY 6 
Chelsea Fairgrounds 

Tent Raising Sat. A.M. 
2 GREAT PERFORMANCES 2 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 

Sponsored By Chelsea Lioness Club 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

< * 

PARTS 
PEDDLER 
AUTO SUPPLY STORES, INC. 

2902 BAKER RD. 1414 S. MAIN 
DEXTER CHELSEA 
426-4688 475-9106 

CHELSEA STORE OPEN SUNDAY, 10-2 

particular responsibility towards 
those domesticated dogs and cats 
we call our pets, a duty that can
not be shirked because of scienti
fic demands," he said. 

The bills would, however, allow 
the use of pete, with existing ail
ments/in accredited veterinary 
technology programs at Michi
gan colleges. 

* * * 

Legislation Would Create 
High Speed Rail Corridor 

Legislation authorizing the 
development of a high speed rail 
line between Detroit and Chicago 
is being prepared by Represent
ative Raymond Murphy (D-De-
troit). 

He said that in light of federal 
budget cuts, the state must take 
the lead in developing a high 
speed system which could boost 
tourism and spur small business 
development. 

the proposed legislation would 
create a state authority to man
age and operate the rail line, 
establish an advisory council for 
high speed rail, create a tri-state 
high speed rail commission in 
Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois, 
set standards for awarding a rail 
franchise, and provide for the is
suance of notes and bonds to build 
the project. 

(Continued from page one) 
time, and they love it ant! her. It's 
during this scene that Mame 
discovers she has joint custody tf 
her nephew who has lost his 
parents. When the off-beat Mame 
and the stuffed-shirt banker who 
also has custody of nephew 
Patrick-well you need to see it to 
believe it. 

The Afterglow party is planned 
again this year after the Thurs
day night performance. This year 
it will be held at a historic farm 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Carlson 
(formerly the farm was owned by 
the Merkel family). This is a 
chance to meet and mingle with 
the cast and crew of the Players. 

Refreshments will be sex, 
Tickets for the Afterglow we j 
on sale. -.r 

The Chelsea Area Players:} 
offering season tickets for̂ j 
first time. Season ticket hok.^. 
not only get reserved s e a t e d 
both the summer and winter 
plays, but become members of 
the Players, receive the CAR 
newsletter, and voting right** "* 
the annual meeting, and ,** 
receive a discount on Afters 
tickets. The cost fpr 
tickets is $25. 
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Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

JULY SPECIAL 
COSMETIC COLOR EVALUATION 

• lO" value ONLY »3* 

PLUS — 25% off retail on all Shaklee Products 
ordered July 3 through July 10 

» ' 
A * fo r a FREE t r y -on o f our ALL NEW l ine of ALLERGY FREE - : • > 
FRAGRANCE FREE Skin Cora and Cotnwt lc Products. 

Coll Joyce at 475-7695 s 

New Books 
Have Arrived 
At Library 

A number of new books have 
arrived at McKune. Memorial 
Library for summertime enjoy
ment of the patrons. 

"At the Going Down of the 
Sun," by Elizabeth Darrell, is the 
story of three men and of. the 
women who loved and waited for 
them through four long years of 
the most savage war Europe has 
ever knowĥ World War I. 

"The Charlatan," by William 
Hamilton, is a wickedly amusing 
novel set against the glamorous 
world of thoroughbred racing. It 
is a delightful comedy and serves 
a delicious social satire of the 
rich at their most scheming and 
self-infatuated. 

"Facing Nature," by John Up
dike, is his fifth collection of 
poetry and it faces nature on a 
number of levels, death, aging, 
and a sequence describing a week 
in Spain. 

"Chapterhouse: Dune," by 
Frank Herbert,1 is a< new begin
ning o,n,the epjp ,t#}e pft the, desert 
planet. Blending familiar, belov
ed characters and situations with 
a whole fresh world of actions 
and events, he leaves us 
breathless to make the next 
astonishing leap in the evolving 
grandeur that is Dune. 

"Birthright," by Joseph Amiel, 
is a story of a father and a 
daughter locked in a bitter con
test for control of the world's 
most legendary banking house. It 
is played out against the 
glamorous world of international 
finance and set in the board
rooms of London, Paris and New 
York. 

"Bloody Mary," by Carolly 
Erickson. Here is the tragic, 
stormy life of Mary Tudor, 
daughter of Henry VIII and 
Katherine of Aragon. Her story is 
a chronicle of courage and faith, 
betrayal and treachery, set amid 
the splendor, pageantry, squalor, 
and intrique of 16th century 
Europe. 

"Once Upon A Time," by 
Gloria Vanderbilt. A feat of 
autobiographical writing of a 
childhood of crises. A galvanizing 
innocent's eye view of a 
sophisticated world of privilege, 
money, power, and outrageous 
self-indulgence. 

BERTIE'S BARGAINS 
Big 4th of July Sale 

Thurs., FrL, Sot., July 4-5-6 
Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Many 2 for 1 sates - Many items at cost. 

DON'T MISS i n ; 
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PHONE 475*8639 

See Us for All Your 
Travel Arrangements 

ACCENT ON 

J& 
PHONE 475-8630^ , 
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TRAVEL 
' " • " " Affiti&t&H with Lovejoy-Tiffany & Associates :<•<'.' 

There /$ No Charge for Our Service! 
FREE TICKET DELIVERY 

121 S. Main Street, Suite 300 Chelsea, Mich. 48118 

Saline Mayor Named 
To Executive Board of 
Trial Lawyers Assoc. 

Saline Mayor and Ann Arbor 
trial attorney, Donald E. Shelton, 
was recently appointed as a 
member of the executive board of 
the Michigan Trial Lawyers As
sociation for a one-year period 
beginning July 1. 

Shelton, 39, is a partner in the 
law firm of Bishop and Shelton 
located in Ann Arbor. 

£2 *?**€£ 
M I C H I G A N ' S OLDEST FORD DEALER 

AFFORDABLE 
PAYMENT PLAN 

1985 ESCORT 
FRONT WHEEL 

DRIVE HATCHBACK 

' A H o r d a b l o poyrnpnT p lnn 48 " i o looso 
Total o* p a y m e n t S5 S56 80 w i l h a p p r o v e d 
crodi l Poy only K» tvu> pnyn ipnt f ind 
$12¾ OO re lun r laMo security HcpriMl on c M i v 
cry plus t o * Co ' < cm TIP p\"< hosed ot r>"H 

23 &<*€* FALS 
f 0 » WIT HWWf 0 UASWG STCHU 

OPEN: Men., Tues., Thurs. ' t i l 9 p.m. 
Saturday ' t i l 1 p.m. 

In Washtenaw County Since Ap r i l 15th, 1912 

CHELSEA 4 7 5 - 1 3 0 1 

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL 
No.2 FUEL OIL 

150 Gallon minimum 

^%^%9 Per 9allon 
^f^f~~~ cash price 
%M M 

971-7230 
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WASHTENAW 
FARMERS 

5005 CARPENTER 
YPSILANTI 

OIL COMPANY 1434-0660 
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dancer Ford 

rol Ewald, Robert Ford 
f JVYed in June 22 Ceremony 

£ Carol Gene Ewald, daughter of 
^lr. and Mrs. Daniel Ewald of 802 
glanders Ave., and Robert Dan-
jeer Ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
\Duahe Ford of 6751 Lombardy 
u)r., were married Saturday, 
jjjune 22, in the First United 
Methodist church. 
\ The Rev. Dr. David Truran 
^performed the ceremony. 
s Honor attendants were Reatha 
vTweedie of Marquette and Dave 
5S,hpllenbarger of Munith. Brides
maids were Jane Engel of Stock-
ibrjidge and Martha Ewald of 
iChelsea, sisters of the bride. 
lUshers were Thomas Ford of 
iStockbridge and John Ford of 
|Whitehall, brothers of the bride-
Igroom; Joseph Ewald of Palm 
JSprings, Calif., brother of the 
! bride, and Mark Engel of Stock-
;bridge, brother-in-law of the 
Ibride. . 
I Gregory McKeighan of Chel
sea, nephew of the bride, and 
JLisa Engel, niece of the bride, 
jwerê  ring-bearer and flower girl, 
jrespecUy$ly.- | ." ! I.''-'/;. ••' '" 
; A ^reception; <was held -in the > 
iAmerican Legion Hall at Stock-
jbridge. 

The couple took a wedding trip 
to Honey Harbour in Ontario, and 
are living in Marysville. 

Information Session 
Set for Adults 
Starting College 

Adults thinking of starting or 
returning to college are invited to 
a free information session on 
Washtenaw Community College 
July 9 from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at 
the Ypsilanti Resource Center, 
520 Harriet St. 

Sponsored by the Adult 
Resource Center, the session is 
designed to answer adult 
students' questions about return
ing to school. Adult Resource 
Center st3ff will be on hand with 
information about financial aid 
and enrollment. Participants will 
also learn about the College's 
special services for adult 
students. =¾̂  

, ( - ^ e ^ s ^ o n is free of chargei 
Fofnidreinformation, call Adult 
Resource Center staff at 973-3528. 

Senior 
Citizen 

Activities 
Weeks of July 5-12 

MENU 
Wednesday* July 3-Sliced 

turkey and ham, potato salad, 
tomato slices, roll and butter, 
carrot cake, milk. 

Thursday, July 4—National 
Holiday, Senior Center closed. 

Friday, July 5—Chix pasties 
with gravy, buttered peas, cole 
slaw, apple, cheese wedge, milk. 

Monday, July 8—Pork cutlets 
with gravy, O'Brien potatoes, 
California blend vegetables, 
whole wheat bread and butter, 
cookies,.milk. 

Tuesday, July 9—Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, tossed salad, 
French bread, cinnamon ap
plesauce, milk. 

Wednesday, July 10—Hot roast 
beef sandwich with gravy, peas 
and carrots, tomato-cucumber 
slices, fresh fruit, milk. 

Thursday, July U-Fish filet, 
Spanish sauce, buttered green 
beans, carrot-pineapple salad, 
bread and butter, pudding, milk. 

Friday, July 12-Cold baked 
ham, pasta salad with dressing, 
pickled beets and onion salad, 
roll and butter, watermelon, 
milk. 

ACTIVITIES 
Wednesday, July 3— 

10:00 a.mi—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 

Thursday, July 4—' 
Senior Center closed for the 

holiday. 
Friday, July 5— 

10:30 a.m.—Seniors meet for 
progressive euchre, play con
tinues until 11:45 a.m. 
Saturday, July 6-: 

7:30 p.m.—Card Party. 
Sunday, July 7— 

6:00-7:00 p.m.—Balloon As
cent. 
Monday, July 8— 

9:30 a.m.—China painting. 
1:00 p.m.—Bingo, 

Tuesday, July 9— 
Blood pressure checks today. 
9:30 a.m.—Art class. 

10:00 a.m.—Crafts. 
10:30 a.m,—Chesaning Trip. 
1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 

Wednesday, July 10— 
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics. 
1:00 p.m.—Fitness. 

Remember, Senior Center is 
closed for July 4 holiday! 

Mr. dnd Mrs. Todd Allen Fetters 

Kimberly O'Quinn Married 
To Todd Fetters on May 31 

Standard Want Ada 
(in Quick Ri'Hulis! 

Kimberly Kay O'Quinn, 
daughter of Charles and Gloria 
O'Quinn of 17355 Grass Lake Rd„ 
and Todd Allen Fetters of 
Belmar, N$J., were united in 
marriage on Friday, May 31, at 
St. Mary's Catholic church in 
Chelsea. 

The bridegroom is the son of 
James and Wilma Fetters of 9672 
Daisy Lane, Dexter. 

The Rev. Fr. Philip Dupuis per
formed the ceremony, assisted 
by Deacon Richard Cesarz. 

Vocalist was Jeanne Welton, 
who sang "The Wedding Song" 
and "Perhaps Love." 

The bride wore a white sum
mer chiffonette dress adorned 
with silk Venise lace and a de 
esprit lace yoke. The gown had a 
basque bodice with Elizabethan 
sleeves, a cathedral train, and a 
veil of English accent. She car
ried a colonial bouquet of white 
roses, tipped lavender carnations 
and stephanotis. 

Mary Beth O'Quinn of Queen 
Oaks Dr., Chelsea^;cousin of the 
bride, was maid of honor. She 
wore an amethyst satin puffed-

REMODELING SALE! 
BUSINESS AS USUAL DURING OUR STOREFRONT RESTORATION 

LADIES 
SUMMER 
DRESSES 

25% OFF 

LADIES 
SUMMER 

SWEATERS 
25% OFF 

LADIES 

SUMMER 
SLEEPWEAR 
20% OFF 

ALL CHILDREN'S 

SUMMER 
CLOTHING 
25% OFF 

LADIES 
SWIMSUITS 
25% OFF 

LADIES 
SHORTS 

25% OFF 
LINED 

SPRING SKIRTS 
GRAY - BLACK - KHAKI - WHITE 

Reg.'41«» NOW $ 30 7 5 

CARTERS UNDERWEAR 
CARTERS PAJAMAS 

LEROI SOCKS 
20% OFF 

JORDACHE JEANS 
20% OFF Toddler to 

Girls' Size 14 

5*-
W 
1' 

MEN'S AND BOYS1 

ALL SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS 
ALL SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS 

SUMMER and CASUAL PANTS 
SHORTS and SELECTED SWIMWEAR 

I! 4S% OFF 
Jm9 /O V r r 

Vogel's & Foster's 

sleeve gown with embrodiered 
yoke and collar, and carried a 
colonial bouquet of carnations 
and stephanotis. 

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Tam
my Farmer of Pikeville, Ky., 
aunt of the bride, and Deann Col-
via of Grass Lake and Sandy 
Ousley of Stockbridge, friends of 
the bride. They wore orchid satin 
puffed-sleeve gowns with em
broidered yoke and collar, and 
carried bouquets of carnations, 
and stephanotis. 

The bride's mother wore a light 
blue lace-trimmed floor length 
gown with a V-neckline. The 
bridegroom's mother wore a 
yellow floor-length organza gown 
with a flounced bodice. 

Mark Fetters of Dexter, 
brother of the bridegroom, was 
best man. Ushers were Mike 
O'Quinn of Ypsilanti, brother of 
the bride, and Tom Claffey of 
Dexter, friend of the bridegroom. 

Amy Stridden of Palntsville, 
Ky., and Ephraim O'Quinn of 
Garrett, Ky., cousins of the bride, 
were flower girl and ringbearer.^ 

A reception following the 
ceremony was held at Knights of 
Columbus Hall in Dexter with 300 
guests attending. Micky Herrst of 
Grass Lake made and cut the 
wedding cake. 

The newlyweds honeymooned 
in Toronto and are living at 2987 
Roundtree Blvd., Ypsilanti. 

Family Practice 
Center Offers Class 
On Early Pregnancy 

A program on Early Pregnan
cy will be held at the Family 
Practice Center at Chelsea. Two 
sessions will be scheduled—the 
first on July 11 from 7 to 9 p.m. 
and the second on July 12 from 10 
to 12 noon. Nutrition, exercise, 
comfort and sexuality issues of 
early pregnancy are the topics 
that will be included in the 
presentations. 

Chandice Harris, parent/child 
co-ordinator at the Family Prac
tice center stated, "infant and 
maternal illness and death has 
been decreased drastically over 
the last century. The reason for 
this is because of good prenatal 
care." Harris adds that "health 
professionals who promote 
prenatal care are uncertain as to 
exactly what prenatal care does 
to decrease illness and death, but 
they know that it indeed works." 

Ms. Harris believes prenatal 
care has helped to decrease the 
mortality rate because it is a 
good-sense, holistic approach to a 
healthy pregnancy. The basic 
components include a health ex
am, education and psychological 
family support. 

The goal of all of these com
ponents of prenatal care is to pro
mote the health and well being of 
the family, which enables them to 
emerge stronger and more 
developed as a family. 

To help facilitate healthy 
pregnancies, the Family Prac
tice Center is sponsoring these 
sessions. They will be taught by 
Ms. Harris and Ms. Warren, 
nurses at the Chelsea Family 
Practice Center. To register or 
for more information call 
475-1321, ext. 430. 
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CAROL'S 
CUTS 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 

475-7094 
Appts. Only 

9:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. 
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Chelsea Charms Are Tops 
At Regional Contest in Illinois 

MB 1 , . H A — -

The "Electro-Shockers" a 
vivacious juvenile dance twirl 
team comprised of four Chelsea 
Charms took top honors in Naper-
ville, 111., on Saturday, June 22 at 
the NBTA (National Baton Twirl
ing Association) regional contest. 
The twirlers, Kari White, Amy 
Weir, Tracey Wales, and Chrissy 
Dunlap, defeated teams front 
Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana 
and Missouri. 

Five-year-old Winston Howard 
captured the "Regional Men's 
Baton Championship," as well as 
the "Open Men's Solo" and 
"Military Strut Championship." 

Laurie Honhaun repeated,her 
first place in intermediate 
modelling in the state by taking 
the "Int. Miss Majorette of the 
Midwest" modelling title. 

Kari White placed fourth in the 
"Miss Personality of the 
Midwest." 

In the open contest, Amy Weir 
won the "flag twirling," placed 
second in "two-baton," and 

fourth in "fancy strut." 
The Charms ventured from a 

week at baton camp in Adrian to 
the Midwest Regionals in 
Chicago. Other charms attending 
the camp were: Diana Hagerty, 
Linda Schaffer, Kate Steele/ 
beginner Whitney Hampton, and 
director Rita Wilson-Howard. 

Amy Smith in 
U-AA Internship 

Albion College has announced 
that Chelsea resident, Amy E;' 
Smith, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Denhairj E> Smi#> 133 Orchard 
St., is experiencing a summer in
ternship at U-M Rackham Grad
uate School. 

PersonaTNofe^ 
Elaine and Eric Sparks and 

sons, Scott and Todd, left Sunday 
for their home in Purceli, Okla.,; 

alter aTone-week visit with Mrs. 
Sparks'' parents, Gene and Joan 
Burnett. 

From the people making crystal a legend! 
SWAROVSKI 

4 

For papers, for pictures, or just to show 
how proud you are. Reward your favorite 

graduate with 32% full lead Austrian crystal 
by Swaravski. Exclusively yours from the 
Swarovski® Silver CrystalrM Collection. 

WIN ANS JEWELRY 

BASEBALL STICKERS 
& STICKER BOOKS 

(,.,., n\t 
• BASEBALL CARDS , 

• DETROIT TIGERS BUTTONS & PENNANTS 

HAZEL BRIEFCASES - Mode in America 
We also do personalized plaques and pins. 

POSTCARDS OF CHELSEA 
SHARP CALCULATORS 

COPYING SERVICE 

Ckd^a Officz Su^lij 
118 S. Main 
Mon.-r.ri. 9:30-5:30 

Ph. 475-3539 or 4753542 
Sot. 9:30-4:00 

cax)R#r#QUARD: n 
FILM DEVELOPING 

2PRIN 
fiAMit eveu/%eo> 

•Oitot *pf>l#s to color print rolls only 

'puffhMUjCjitf? 
116 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-7501 

Open Mon, & Frl. Until 8:30 

Visit our Photo Counter 
today for full details! 
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CHERRY PICKING TIME: A tree in the yard 
at 431 Railroad St. was loaded with a bumper crop 
of tart cherries, and a pick-up truck was used as a 
ladder to harvest those that could be reached. The 
birds will get those higher up. Standing on the 

truck are Craig and Naomi Jenks of Dexter. Mick 
and Debbie Savers, who live at the Railroad St. ad
dress, are at right. Mick has 1%-year-old son, 
Michael, on his shoulders. 

Electrical Inspector Says 
Trailer Court Is Safe 

1 

An electrical inspection per
formed at the Chelsea Trailer 
Court on N. Main St. determined 
that "no extremely hazardous or 
unsafe,, conditions (existi at/ this 
tijp,;<, the yillageKp.Qun^, has 
been informed. t._ _t ,t. j ,. . _,, * . 

The report'was submitted by 
Robert Hewitt, electrical inspec
tor for the Washtenaw county 
building inspection department, 
at the village's request. 

"The majority of the electrical 
services providing power to the 
individual lots were found to be 
relatively new, safe and in good 
working order," Hewitt said in 
his report. 

"Some antique-dated services 
are disconnected, no longer in use 
and will be torn down when time 
is available to the owner (Leon
ard D. Quigley)," the report 
stated. 

"Mr. Quigley assured this in
spector that the three old ser
vices still in use will be replaced 
shortly. When the replacement 
work is complete and inspected 
and approved, I would consider 
the system efficient and safe," 
Hewitt concluded. 

MICHAEL W. BUSH 
C.P.A., P X . 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

8064 Main St., Dexter 
Ph. 426-3045 

Accounting, Tax & Consulting 
Services 

Personal, Business, Farm, 
Corporate 

T, t in.-J p.m. 
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Taped Calendar of 
Events Kept Current 
By Tourist Assoc* 

"I really want to thank you for 
Traveline," the caller enthused 
excitedly. "It's the easiest way I 
know of to find out what's going 
on around here." The caller, a 
woman, is not alone. She is one of 
an average 500 persons who 
monthly contact the Travel & 
Tourist Association's (TTA) tap
ed calendar of events. 

The service is updated twice a 
week and available to callers 24 
hours a day, seven days a week 
and contains information on 
events from Jackson and Hills
dale counties in the west, through 
the Detroit Metropolitan area 
and north to Port Huron and 
Sanilac county. 

To use Traveline, simply call 
(313) 585-7233. There is no charge 
other than the cost of' a regular 
telephone call. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

DEPENDABLE 

SERVICE 
Pruning 
Topping 
Removal 

Stump Gr ind ing 

426-4110 
F R E E t S f I M A T E S 35 Years Experience 

Willard Johnson 
Serving SEMHC 
As Past Chairman 

A local hospital administrator 
retains his leadership role in the 
hospital field. 

Willard, H. Johnson, president 
/of Chelsea Community Hospital, 
•'':yrill continue:.to serve• on̂ • 'the 
-Board of*tfrusree$ of Southeast
ern Michigan Hospital Council 
(SEMHC) as its immediate past-
chairman. The SEMHC is a pri
vate, non-profit trade association 
representing hospitals in the 
seven-county southeastern Michi
gan area and a district council of 
the Michigan Hospital Associa
tion. 

Other board members elected 
are: 

Chairman Sister Xavier Bal-
lance, D. C , president of Provi
dence Hospital, Southfield; 

Chairman-Elect Charles W. 
McKinley, president of Port Hur
on Hospital; 

Allen L. Breakie, executive di
rector of Garden City Osteopathc 
Hospital; 

Gerald D. Fitzgerald, president 
of Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn; 

Frank P. Iacobell, president of 
Hutzel Hospital, Detroit; 

Philip A. Incarnati, executive 
vice-president/chief operating of
ficer of Detroit Osteopathic Hos
pital, Oak Park; 

Michael J. Madden executive 
vice-president of the eastern 
Michigan region of Sisters of 
Mercy Health Corp., Farmington 
Hills; 

Irving A. Shapiro, executive 
vice-president of Sinai Hospital of 
Detroit; 

Ted D. Wasson, executive vice-
president/corporate hospital 
director of William Beaumont 
Hospital Corp., Royal Oak; 

Glenn, A. Wesselmann, presi-
dent/cheif executive officer of St. 
Clair Health Corp., Detroit, and 

James M. Wright, president of 
Pontiac General Hospital. 

MUSIC THEORY & CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
TWO SPECIAL MINI-SESSIONS 

TUES., WEDS., THURS.: JULY 9-11, 16-18 at 9, 10, 11 A.M. 

" M U S I C E N C O U N T E R S " P lan n o w f o r y o u r c h i l d t o e x p e r i e n c e on e x c i t i n g 

m u s i c e n c o u n i e r u s i n g m a t e r i a l s t h a t s t r ess t h e e s s e n t i a l p h a s e s o f m u s i 

c i a n s h i p . T h r e e d i f f e r e n t c lass l e v e l s a s s u r e s a m e a n i n g f u l e x p e r i e n c e f o r 

t h e e a r l i e s t b e g i n n e r t h r o u g h s t u d e n t s w i t h 5 y e a r s p r i o r m u s i c a l i n s t r u c 

t i o n . $40 .00 f e e i n c l u d e s a l l m a t e r i a l s . 

" T H E C H I L D R E N ' S S U M M E R C O M M U N I T Y C H O I R " The h i t o f t h e S u m 

m e r ! L e a r n t h e bas i cs o f v o i c e t r a i n i n g u n d e r t h e d i r e c t i o n of G i n i R o b i s o n , 

w h i l e w o r k i n g t o w a r d s a p e r f o r m a n c e of "WE ARE THE W O R L D " , p l u s m a n y 

o t h e r s o n g s f r o m f o r e i g n l a n d s . C h i l d r e n 7-11 w e l c o m e . F e e : $ 1 0 . 0 0 

Keynote 
Music 

ENROLLMENT NOW OPEN 

AND LEARNING CENTER 

526 N. Main 
Chelsea 

For F u r t h e r I n t o : 

CALL 475-3611 

Spencer-Var^o Ceremony 
Held in Lexington, Ky. Church 

Dr. Patricia Mae Spencer, Medical College of Ohio, at 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Toledo. She is presently com-
H. Spencer, formerly of Chelsea pieting a medical residency at In-

n 

on Island Lake Rd., and Dr. Den 
nis Leonard Vargo, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Vargo of South 
Bend, Ind., were married June 1 
at Gethsemane Lutheran church, 
Lexington, Ky. The Rev. Gerald 
Cantrell officiated at the 4:30 
p.m. ceremony. 

The maid of honor was Dr. 
Kathleen KeUey of Chicago, 111. 

Bridesmaids were Dr. Carol 

mw\immmm*)i,,iu x$M0ff'^ 
diana University in Indianapolis. 
Dennis is a graduate of 
Washtenaw High school in South 
Bend, Ind., Brandeis University 
in Waltham, Mass., and the In
diana University School of 
Medicine in Indianapolis. After a 
wedding trip to St. Maarten 
Dutch West Indies, the couple 
will live in Chicago, III. 

Barbara VanGorder of Chelsea 
Spencer, of Portland, Me. and attended the wedding with her 
Mrs. Mary^Given, of Clarksburg, daughter Diane, as well as Mr. 
W. Vaf Both are sisters of the 
bride. 

Best man was Dr. Pablo Ruiz 
'Ramon, of Indianapolis, Ind. 

Ushers were Thomas Spencer, 
of Lexington, Ky. and James 
Vargo, of South Bend, Ind., 
brothers of the bride and 
bridegroom. 

Jessica Bryant, of Huntsville, 
Ala,, was the flower girl and 
Jason Bryant, also of Huntsville 
served as acolyte. They are niece 
and nephew of the bridegroom. 

A muscial prelude was per
formed by Pam Spencer, of 
Waterville, Me., another sister of 
the bride, on viola, her husband, 
Thomas Vigue on concertina, 
Carol Spencer, on viola and Mary 
Given, on saxophone. Pam also 
played the viola for the proces
sional and recessional. 

Patricia is a 1974 graduate of 
Chelsea High school and also a 
graduate of Ohio Northern 
University, Lima 0., and The 

Diane Moller 
Named to Select 
Albion Honor Group 

Diane E. Moller daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Moller, 
14148 Hay Rake Hollow, Chelsea, 
was recently announced as one of 
21 students named as an Albion 
College Albion Fellow. 

The distinctive honor is earned 
by students with semester grade 
point averages of 3.7 or higher on 
a 4.0 scale for three successive 
semesters (ending in December, 
1984). The students must success
fully complete four units of 
credit, three of which were for a 
numerical grade. 

and Mrs. Thomas Knight and 
daughter, Julie from Pinckney. 
Mary Rasmussen and Holly Arft 
came from Ann Arbor. 

Special Orientation 
Slated for Women 
Starting College 

For women returning to school 
or starting college for the first 
time, Washtenaw Community 
College is holding a special orien
tation Aug. 14. Morning and eve
ning sessions, scheduled for 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m., are available. Sponsored by 
the College's Women's Resources 
Task Force, the sessions will be 
held in the Artists' Gallery Din
ing Room. 

College staff will explain 
registration procedures and 
answer questions about financial 
aid. Participants will also learn 
about special services available 
to women students at the college. 

To register or for more infor
mation, those interested may call 
Women's Resources staff at 
973-3464. 

** 

WEIDNER-BRADLEY: Mrs. Majorie Baker Weidner of Troy has 
announced the engagement of her daughter, Carol Lynn, to Jeffrey 
Mark Bradley, son of the Rev. and Mrs. Mearl L. Bradley of Chelsea. 
The bride-elect was graduated from Kimball High school, Royal Pak, 
and Michigan State University. She is a certified paralegal. Her fiance 
was graduated from Chelsea High school and Greenville College, 
Greenville, III. He plans to work toward his master's degree in divini- | 
ty at Asbury Theological Seminary, Ky. An Aug. 17 wedding is plan
ned at Ferndale Free Methodist church. > 

Advertisers Like To Know Yod 
Read Their Adv. in The Standard 

Downtown 
Development 

(Continued from page one) 
village council members, and 
Chamber, of Commerce board 
members Have been invited to At
tend. '.fS. .. . .-. . 

R. A. (Gus) Steger is chamber 
president. Mark Heydlauff heads 
the downtown development com
mittee. 

CHELSEA SIR PIZZA 
and 

I 
FANCY FRIED CHICKEN !> 

500 N. MAIN ST., CHELSEA PH. 475-9119 

PIZZA SPECIAL 
THRU ENTIRE MONTH OF JULY 

BUY 1 PIZZA MI A t Reg. Price 
and Get 2nd PIZZA FOR V* PRICE 

r • • • - , • ! 

(DELIVERY IN CHELSEA AVAILABLE FOR $1 EXTRA) 

CONTRACT 
FOR 
LIFE 
A Contract for Life 

Between Parent and Teenager 
The SADD Drinklng-Driver Contract 

I agree t o ca l l y o u for a d v i c e and/or t r a n s p o r t a t i o n at any 
hour , f r o m any p l a c e , If I a m ever in a s i t u a t i o n where I 
have b e e n d r i n k i n g or a f r i end or da te w h o is d r i v ing me 
has been d r i n k i n g . 

Teenager 

Parent 

i Signature 

I agree to come and get you at any hour, any place, no questions 
asked and no argument at that t ime, or I wil l pay for a taxi 
to bring you home safely. I expect we would discuss this issue 
at a later t ime. 

I agree to seek safe, sober transportation home if I am ever in 
a situation where I have had too much to drink or a friend who 
is driving me has had too much to drink. 

LAA 

Distributed 
by SADD 

Students Against 
Driving 
Drunk 

f f l 

Signature 

Dale 

TM 
•9*4 

Provided by The Chelsea Substance Abuse Task Force 

The attached "CONTRACT FOR 
LIFE" was wr i t ten by 
"S.A.D.D.," Students Against 
Driving Drunk, and is presented 
here by the Chelsea Substance 
Abuse Task Force in the hopes 
that you will consider it during 
this Fourth of July Holiday 
period. We hope that your In
dependence Day celebration wilf 
be truly happy and incident free; 
and that the following sugges
tions from A Parents Guide to 
Teenage Parties might help 
keep it that way. 

When Your Teen Is Giving A Party^ 
• Plan in advance, check party plans 
together wi th your teen, know the 
guest list to curb the "Open House" 
situation. 

• Set a definite start and ending time 
l imit. 

• Agree to the rules of the party in 
advance. These might include no 
smoking, no drugs (including alcohol), 
no gate crashers, etc. 

• Know your responsibilities, You are 
legally responsible for anything that 
might happen to a minor who has 
been served drugs or alcohol in your 
home. 

• Invite another parent or couple over 
to be company or helpers. 

When Your Teen Is Going To A Party 
• Call the host, make sure of the rules 
and the supervision of the party. 

• Check the party plans with your 
teen, know the who, when and where 
of the party beforehand. 

• Make it easy for your teen to leave 
the party. If there is drinking or drugs 
or any reason he may want to leave, 
make an arrangement for someone to 
come for them for whatever reason 
the teen may have. Urge the teen to 
never ride with someone who has 
been dr inking. Read the attached 
Contract For Life, it may help both you 
and your teen enjoy the party and his 
safety. 

- t- •MtMMial 
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Hurting for Rain 

! • 

The law mandating that scat belts (safety 
harnesses) must be worn while operating a 

^j.motQt vehicle is in effect, and I urge everybody 
to obey it. 

I'm learning to "buckle up'* when I get 
into my car. It becomes an automatic reflex ac
tion after you practice for a few days. 

As I have written in this column before, 
sitting strapped into a seat isn't easy for me. 
Assorted old injuries to back, legs, arms and 
hands start to stiffen and hurt when the af
fected joints are immobilized for any length of .time. 

I have to move around and work the kinks out every little 
while. In the pre-harness days I could do that by squirming around 
and exercising in the driver's seat. Now I have to stop, get out, 
walk, stretch, rub and wiggle. It's a nuisance, frankly, and it costs 
me some time in travel. • 

Rest areas aren't always conveniently available when the need 
arises to relieve an aching back. 

A I still don't like Michigan's seat-belt law. It's a classic example 
^ of how a burtch of politicians can put their heads together and 

come up with a bad result. 
The law makes failure to wear a harness a ' 'secondary 

offense,'' which means you can't be arrested for not wearing one if 
«j»l that's the only thing you have done wrong. You have to be stopped 
\'oiV?for some other violation. 
f'f><ii' That is a wide-open invitation for policemen eager to fill ticket 

^o l cjuotas, and you had better believe there is such a thing as a ticket 
'-nnnquota. Qops who don't write up some required minimum of sum-: 
.̂ pomonses may face reprimands for being lazy, inattentive or worse. 

A-i-iiv: It's easy for a policeman—or anybody else—to observe 
^ -r;pKwhether or not you are wearing a front-seat harness. The over-the-

shoulder strap is clearly visible. It is either in place or it isn't. 
Thus, issuing a ticket for failure to be belted is simple provid

ed the officer can find some other reason—like going 56 in a 55 
mph zone—to turn on his warning lights and flag you down. 

\, lender those circumstances, most everybody will take the $10 seat-
belt violation ticket, pay it and be glad that the charged infraction 

p^asn ' t worse. 
The fine will rise to $25 on Jan. 1. That still isn't enough to deter 

anybody. The mandatory harness law, as enacted, is weak and full 
of holes. I don't envy the people who try to use good judgment 
^vhile enforcing it. 

None of that is meant to indicate that I oppose the idea of 
mandatory harness for motor vehicle drivers and passengers. I sup
port is wholeheartedly, and am only suggesting that the Legislature 
should amend the sorry law it passed and make it stronger and 
more workable. • ,. , 

The facts to prove that buckling up saves lives are overwhelm
ing and indisputable. I can't prove it, but strongly suspect that a 
young Chelsea woman who was killed in a roll-over accident a few 
weeks ago would be not only alive but relatively unhurt had she 
been wearing a harness. »' 

As closely as the mishap can be reconstructed from available 
evidence, she was thrown out the window on the passenger side of 

jfre pick-up truck in which she was riding and the truck landed on 
"top of her, inflicting fatal head injuries. The pick-up wasn't badly 
^^Sg^.all.diing^ronsi^ered.^anf} anybody belted into thp cab 
ifii!fli$tii^^ worsd than a few IfruiseS ifif d^ 
a bad fright. ." Vr , 

During my nearly 40'years in the news business, I have looked 
j t the results of a lot of traffic accidents, seen far too many dead 

GROWING WELL: These pictures of oats, 
wheat and corn fields were taken a few hundred 

yards apart on Chelsea-Dexter Rd. last week. All 
were looking good, but could use more rain. 

h bodies, and listened in anguish to the cries of injured persons who 
£fc fjvere in terrible pain. Not all of the dead would have survived had 
^ ^ t j i e y beon belted, but some would. Not all of the injured would 

JnJiave escaped unscathed, but some would. 

| Becoming a grandfather a couple of years ago made me more 
£ Conscious of safety seats. The law requires that a little kid be strap-
6 ped into a seat, that is secured to a harness. To be honest about it, 
| the whole business js a darn nuisance. Anchoring the seat in place 

t&kes time and trouble, and anchoring David in it is even worse. He 
hates it, and has from the day he was taken home from the hospital 
in it. A big, strong, active baby boy doesn't want to be confined in 
Anything unless he's asleep. 

I & I'd much lather listen to him cry than run the risk of having 
g him thrown around like a l6ose projectile should the car in which 
I He is riding be hit by something or even forced to make an 
| emergency stop. 

I • My wife and I raised our two daughters without the aid of such 
I safety seats, which hadn't been invented back then, but would rush 
| diit and buy one if some medical miracle occurred and we became 
i parents again. 
| . Harnesses, belts and safety seats are all to the good, and I urge 

everybody who drives or rides to use them. 
(Note: I have been asked if I intend to continue the series 

started in this column a few weeks ago on the life and times of my 
mother and dad. Yes, I do, whenever no subject more urgent gets 

I in the way.) 

It's getting dry, reminiscent of 
last summer,' 

As of Monday noon no substan
tial rain had fallen in west 
Washtenaw county since June 17 
when .29 of an inch was recorded. 
There have been some scattered 
showers since, but no widespread 
rain. 

Farm fields on high, light-soil 
ground were beginning to show 
signs of distress for lack of 
moisture, and lawns in town were 
turning brown. 

The Chelsea fire department 
made seven runs to put out grass 
fires during the period beginning 
June 24. None caused any serious 
damage. Grass fires are unusual 
at this time of year, when vegeta
tion is normally green and grow
ing. 
The Dexter fire deparment 

reported no grass fire alarms. 
For the"month of June 

precipitation was nearly an inch 
below normal, jmt enough rain 
fell at the right times to provide 
needed growing moisture. Below 
normal temperatures helped 
ease the dryness. This past June 
was the coolest in recent history 

in terms of average high ami low 
thermometer readings, 

The day-time temperature roge 
above 80 on only three days, and 
the high for the month was 85, 
registered June 8. Night-time 
readings were in the 50's, occa
sionally dipping into the high 40's. 

Since Jan. 1, accumulated 
precipitation through June, i* 
more than three inches above 
normal, thanks to wet weather in 
late winter and early spring. 
However, the surplus shrank dur
i n g J u n e . •>":*• 

Possible scattered showers 
were predicted for last Monday 
afternoon and Tuesday, but ,a 
heavy general rain was hot 
forecast during the rest of4 the 
week. That was good news-lor 
Fourth of July celebrants but not 
so good for farmers and 
gardeners who are beginning to 
need rain badly. '"»> 

Agricultural employers, in
cluding farm labor contractbjrs, 
must disclose to migrant and 
seasonal day-haul workers,' \in 
writing, accurate informatioh 
about prospective employment at 
the time they are being recruited 

i* 
July 4th 

,-» 

Local Field Crops Prosper 
So Far, But Rain Needed 

independence Day 
It seems a pertinent question to osk these days, 

"What does the f lag mean to you? is it only a symbol? > 
If so, of what? Our nation's independence? Of 
freedom and democracy? Something to salute occa
sionally (out of habit)? Is it just a piece of cloth to 
which a pledge is said? Or does it take center stage 
mainly at athletic events when a song is sung hurried
ly to get a game underway? Is it identif ied only w i th a 
ritualistic habit? 

What do the colors of red, whi te and blue mean? Do 
the number of stars mean only a union of separate 
states? Do the stars mean anything else? What do the 
red and whi te stripes represent? Does the color of red 
symbolize the blood shed by soldiers to gain in
dependence for us? Does the whi te indicate hope, 
purity and cleanliness? does the blue indicate the 
color of jhe. sky antf sea 'which* in turn indicates/ 
reverence to God? . . . It may mean some of these' 
things to some people. But should it not mean, above 
everything else, a symbol of American Civil ization, 
Enlightenment and Liberty; a reflection of patriotism 
at its finest? 

COLE - BURGHAEDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 

214 E. Middle St., Chelsea Ph. 475-1551 
DONALD A. COLE, OWNER, DIRECTOR 

9 

^m^ Have A Safe and <« 
3 p Happy Holiday! Jfa 

WE WILL BE OPEN JULY 4th 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

SILNERT LUMBER 
"Home Town Service for Home Town People" 

3513 BROAD ST., DEXTER PH. 426 -8119 

Sr 

Everything looks fine so far for 
a good harvest of the principal 
agricultural field crops raised in 
west Washtenaw county—oats, 
wheat and corn. Some more time
ly rain would help, and is 
especially crucial to corn. 

Crops are growing ahead of 
schedule because of the unusual
ly mild weather during May and 
June. Local growers of small 
fruits-'-primarily strawberries 
and raspberries—harvested 
them about two weeks ahead of 
normal. 

Oats and wheat are headed and 
looking healthy, but need some 
more moisture to mature into 
bumper crops. Most area corn
fields will meet the standard of 
"knee high by the Fourth of July'' 
but it's a long way to fall harvest 
time and rainfall during the rest 
of the summer will determine 
how well they finally do. 

Spring cuttings of hay and 
alfalfa were at least normally 
good, and better in many in
stances. 

So far, anyway, it's been a far 
better agricultural season than 
last year, when a severe drouth 

during the late spring and sum
mer caused short yields of most 
crops, especially corn. Many 
local cornfields were cut for fod
der or plowed under. 

A good rain once a week during 
the next two months would make 
the farmers happy. 

vision 
TIPS 

Traditional bifocals are still the 
lenses of choice for most people 
who need correction for both 
distance and near vision. Bifocals 
are often easier to adjust to than 
progressive lenses and are less 
expensive. Lenses can be made in 
either glass or plastic. 

Presented in the Interest 
of better vis (oh by 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
Wonts to Lease 880 sq. ft . 
of ground-floor, retail-type 

office space in Chelsea. 

Phone Fred Gabriel 
at (517) 373-2034 
by July 12, 1985 

CHELSEA 
EYEGLASS CO. 

107½ N. Main 204 S. Jackson St. 
Chelsea, Mi 48118 Jack ion, Ml 49201 
(3)3)475-1122 ($17)784-0547 
* r - -

WHEN YOU NEED 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 
300N.Mt<n H47SH71 

Your 
Wedding Stationery 

Headquarters 
See us for a complete 
Selection of invitations 
in every price range. 
We also have bridal books, 
reception items, napkins 
and attendant's gifts. 
We feature the 
BRIDE & GROOM stationery 
line by McPhersons and 
our trained bridal consultant 
will be glad to help you. 

1 

MATT 
VIUEMURE 

LOOK TO US 
FOR 

EXPERIENCE 
AND ABILITY. 

WE 
GUARANTEE 
OUR WORK! RON 

SCHUYIER 

SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY TOO 
LIFETIME 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE 

The car repair guarantee that lasts for as long as you own your vehicle. The free 
Lifetime Service Guarantee. I fyou ever need to have your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed, 
you pay once and we'l l guarantee that if the covered part ever has to be fixed again . . 
we.wi l l fix it FREE. Free parts. Free labor. Covers thousands of parts. Lasts as long as 
you own your vehicle. The Lifetime Service Guarantee. Hurry in for details! 
This l imited warranty cdvers vehicles in normal use And excludes routine maintenance parts, belts, 
sheet metal and upholstery. 

MICHIGAN'S OLDBST FORD DEALER SINCE APRIL 15, 1912 

hoses, 

£2 * * " * * 

Hour*: Mon. 

DOWNTOWN CONVENIENCE 
Thur». A Prl. Tt30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Saturday T:30 a.m. to noon 

222 S. Main St., Chelsea 
Special Line 

Direct To Service 475-1303 

kaam 
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^esssaess 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Monday ~r 
.Lima Township Board meets 

t^e first Monday of each month at 
aj^m., Lima Township Hall, 

l\ advxUtf 
• } \ - , , •'• • • . 

parent-Teacher South meets 
tde second Monday of each month 
i# the South School Library at 
7}15p.m. 

•> * • » 

'Chelsea Kiwaius Club, meets 
every Monday, 6:30 p.m. at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 
' • . J ' ' '• * * 

^Chelsea School Board meets 
trie first and third Mondays of 
e$ch month, 8 p.m., in the Board 
Room. 
'\\ • • • 
vChelsea Lioness, second Mon

day of each month at the Meeting 
Hdom in the Citizens Trust on 

. M32, Chelsea, at 7; 30 p.m. Call 
47|-1791 for information. 

•Parents Anonymous Group, 
Chelsea, a self-help group for 
abusive or potentially abusive 
parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call 
4̂ 5-9176 for information. 

* * * 
v ' v 

/Chelsea Recreation Council 7 
pSn., second Monday of the 
month, Village Council 
chambers. 36tf 

• * * • * 

iChelsea Substance Abuse Task 
F^rce—second and fourth Mon
days, 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital, 
Conference Room A &B. tf 

. < . • • • • . . 

50ES Past Matrons luncH and 
meeting at Senior Citizen site, 
NOrth school, 11:45 a.m., Mon
day, July 8. Reservations must be 
m4de by Friday, July 5. Phone 
475-1779 or 475-1141. 

Tuesday— 
01ive Lodge 156 F&AM, 

Chelsea. Regular meeting, first 
Tuesday of each month. 

> - . • • * * • ' 

Chelsea Area Jaycees, second 
Tuesday of each month at 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 
Open to men and women from 
ages 18 through 36. For more in
formation call Tim Merkel, 
47 -̂3272. 

• • • • * 

v Sylvan Township Board 
regular meetings, first Tuesday 
of: each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan 
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle St. 

r advtf 
; » • * 
American Business Women's 

Association 6:30 p.m. at the 
Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday 
of 'each month. Call 475-2812 for 
information. 

Lima Township Planning Com
mission, third Tuesday of each 
month, 8 p.m., Lima Township 
Hall. advx30tf 

• * * • 
Chelsea Village Council, first 

and third Tuesdays of each 
month. advtf 

* • * 

Lions Club, first and third 
Tuesday of every month, 6:45 
p.m., at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write 
P.O. Box 121, Chelsea. 

* * * 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club 

regular meeting, second Tuesday 
of each month at the clubhouse, 
LinganeRd. 49tf 

Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday 
of each month, at 7:30 p.m. 

* * • 
Chelsea Communications Club, 

fourth Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement 
meeting room. 

* • • 
. The next Lyndon Township 
Board Meeting is Tuesday, July 
16, 1985 at 7:30 p.m. at Lyndon 
Township Hall., adv6-2 

Wednesday— 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m., 
VFW Hall, 105 N. Main. 

* * * 

' OES, first Wednesday follow
ing the first Tuesday of the month 
at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. 
Middle at 7:30 p.m. 

* * ,* 

Limaneers, at the home of Mrs. 
Lee Weiss, July 3. Pot-luck din
ner at 12:30 p.m. 

Thursday— 
Chelsea Area Players Board 

meeting second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens 
Trust meeting room. For more 
information call 475-2629. 

* • • 

American1 Legion Post No. 31. 
General meeting the first Thurs
day of each month at the post 
home, Cavanaugh Lake. 

• • • 

New Beginning, Grief Group 
first and third Thursday each 
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family Prac
tice Center, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. 

» • * 
Knights of Columbus Women's 

Auxiliary, second Thursday of 
each month, 8 p.m. at K. of C. 
Hall, 20750 Old US-12. 

Designer Landscape, 
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offering 

t 

COMPLETE DESIGN: 
Patios .&"Retainer & Breakwater Walls 
Stone Work • Sod & Seeding Preparation. 
Tree & Shrub Plantings • Rough/Finish Grading 

LANDSCAPING MATERIALS 
• Shredded Bark • Sandstone •' fopsoil 
• Sand • Driveway Gravel • Trucking 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call Now! 426-3783 

BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICES 
TRAINING 

ZENITH 8, I B M 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

SOFTWARE 
PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES 

dtic&mt p/ucei 

BLAKE THOMSON (313) 4 7 5 - 9I73 

F r i d a y -
Senior Citizens meet third Fri

day of every month, pot-luck din
ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at 
Senior Citizen Activities Center 
at North School. 

* * • 
Toastmasters International, 

each Friday in the Woodlands 
Room at Chelsea Community 
Hospital at 12 p.m. for informa
tion call Martha Schultz, 475-7505. 

Misc, Notices— 
The Children's Center at 

Chelsea Community Hospital has 
openings in the following pro
grams: (1) Infant-Toddler Pro
gram, ages 3 months to 2½ 
years; (2) Pre-School Program, 
ages 2½ years to 5 years; (3) Pre-
Kindergarten Program, for the 
winter semester; (4) School-age 
Program. There is also a drop-in 
service available from 6:30 a.m. 
until 5:30 p.m. For further infor-. 
mation contact Carla Van Den 
Eschert, Anne Daniels or Kathy 
Young at 475-1311, ext. 405. or ext. 
406. advx5tf 

* * * 

North Lake Co-Op Pre-School, 
located in Chelsea, is taking 
enrollments for the 1985-86 school 
year for 3- and 4-year-old ses
sions. We offer co-op and non-
participating options. For further 
information call Jan Roberts, 
475-3615, or Jill Taylor, 475-2172. 

adv43tf 
• * * 

Parent to Parent Program: in-
home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with chil
dren. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo 
Ann. 

• * * 
Parents Without Partners, sup

port group for single parents. 
Youth activities, social events, 
discussion groups. For member
ship information, call Polly N. at 
971-5825. 

* * • 
Home Meals Service, Chelsea. 

Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested par
ties call Ann Feeney, 4754493, or 
Joyce Manley, 475-2795. 

• * » 

Chelsea Social Service, 
475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Of
fices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an 
emergency heed at other times, 
call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 
475-1925. 

+ • • • 

Sexual assault counseling for 
victim, family, friend. Assault 
Crisis Center, 40009 Washtenaw, 
Ann Arbor, 994-1616, no charge. 

Huron Valley Multiple Sclero
sis Foundation meeting, 2301 
Piatt Rd. (United Way Building), 
Ann Arbor, 7 p.m. Monday: 
socializing, group therapy; every 
third Tuesday: recrea
tion/education. Ph. 1-483-5113. 

xltf 

4rH Workshop 
Focuses on 
VaudeviUe 

Washtenaw county 4-H 
members and leaders can learn 
about the history and techniques 
of vaudevillian theatre at a 
workshop and performance July 
18 at the MSU Kellogg Biological 
Station in Hickory Corners. 

The workshop is called "Under 
the Big Tent" and featureslhe 
Rosier Players of Jackson Com
munity College as instructors and 
performers. 

The Rosier Players' old-time 
tent repertory show is the longest 
running tent show in history. Par
ticipants in the workshop will ex
plore the history and traditions of 
vaudevillian theatre and enjoy an 
entertaining performance by the 
Rosier Players. 

The Kellogg Biological Station 
is a unique setting for the "tent 
rep" show. Situated on Gull Lake 
near Kalamazoo, it is one of 14 
MSU off-campus research facil
ities in Michigan. 

The cost of the workshop and 
performance is $2 for 4-H mem
bers and $4 for adults. To register 
or obtain more information, con 
tact the Washtenaw County Co
operative Extension Service of
fice at 973-9510. Registration 
deadline is July 5. 

JOHN W. MITCHELL, right, owner-director of 
the Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home on Park St. is 
shown visiting with performer Debbie Boone. 
Mitchell was in Washington, D. C. June 19 and 20, 
for the first National Conference on Youth Suicide 

at which Ms. Boone was a guest luncheon speaker, 
and performer. Mitchell is a member of the Na- !., 
tional Funeral Directors Association whose over ,., 
14,000 members represent approximately 70 pei>,;,.Jp 
cent of the funeral homes in this country. ..,'.,•• 
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WCC Student's * What To Eat? 
Work Used in 

Ann Arbor Man 
Gets Life Term 
On Rape Charge 

John C. Ewing, 31, of Ann Ar
bor, has been sentenced by a 
Jackson county circuit judge to 
serve life in prison for a series of 
rapes committed during the past 
five years in Washtenaw, 
Jackson and Livingston counties. 

Ewing was convicted 
specifically of raping a 17-year-
old girl in 1983 near Jackson 
county's Portage Lake. He had 
been charged in four other 
criminal assault cases. He is 
already serving a 10-15 term for a 
1979 rape, of a 15-year-old 
Washtenaw girl, and the new 
sentence is on top of that one. 

Ewing is alleged to have at
tacked young women who were 
jogging or biking along rural 
roads. 

Golf Magazine 
Drawings by a Washtenaw 

Community College student have 
been published in the official 
U. S. Open 85th Championship 
magazine, announces Dennis 
Guastella, College Visual Arts 
Technology instructional co
ordinator. 

Mark Whiting produced three 
full page, full color adver
tisements for the Oakland Hills 
U.S. Open magazine. Working 
with Guastella and college 
reprographics services, Whiting 
designed and laid out print-ready 
materials for the souvenir 
publication which is sold to U. S. 
Open spectators. 

Visual Arts Technology 
students have been recognized by 
other groups as well, Guastella 
notes. Last year a student won 
first prize in the Michigan 
Cinema Guide cover contests, 
and several received honorable 
mentions in the Ann Arbor Public 
Library's art contest. 

The college offers two-year 
» programs in graphic design and 
technical illustration, both advis
ed by committees of volunteers 
from the profession, Guastella 
adds. Photography programs are 
also available. 

For more information on 
Visual Arts Technology pro
grams, call department staff at 
973-3459. 

Washtenaw County 
Juvenile Services 
Director Named 

Washtenaw county has an
nounced the appointment of 
Sheryl L. Hayward Beagle as Di
rector of Juvenile Service. She 
was selected by Judge Judith 
Wood and David Hunscher, coun
ty administrator from a field of 
qualified applicants. This recent
ly created position is the result of 
an ongoing effort to provide in
creased services for youths in 
Washtenaw county. 

Ms. Hayward Beagle holds a 
Bachelor's degree from Michigan 
State University and has com
pleted course work towards a 
Master's degree at the University 
of Michigan. 

Prior to coming to Washtenaw 
county, she has been involved 
in organizational development 
and membership programs for 
MARAL. Her most recent post 
was as executive director of the 
Washtenaw County Co-ordinating 
Council for Children at Risk 
where she directed their pro
grams and administrative af
fairs. 

Every day Americans are bom
barded with advice about what to 
eat and what not to eat. Things 
were simpler and less confusing 
when mother was the ultimate 
authority on what to eat. Now, we 
get most of our nutritional infor
mation through the media. Unfor
tunately, that doesn't mean we 
are getting advice any better 
than mother's. 

According to Lyn Konstant, 
University of Missouri foods and 
nutrition specialist, anyone pan 
call himself or herself a nutri
tionist, write a book and call it 
nutrition advice. To improve 
your chancesrof getting sound nu
tritional advice, Konstant has a 
few suggestions. 

He suggests that if you're real
ly concerned about your diet ask 
your physician to put you in touch 
with a registered dietician. The 
registered dietician degree is 
granted by the American Dietetic 
Association to candidates who 
have at least a bachelor's degree 
in foods and nutrition from an ac
credited school. 

One thing to be cautious about 
is the nutritional advice contain
ed in popular magazines, even 
those purported to be health pub
lications. A survey of 30 periodi
cals, conducted by the American 
Council on Science and health, 
found that one-third of the publi
cations' articles on health were 
inconsistent or unreliable. 

Konstant reminds all of us that 
there are no absolutes in human 
nutrition except for this one: We 
have a need for many different 
nutrients. 

SUMMER 
SNAPSHOT 
SPECIALS 

"USE THIS COUPON TODAY' 
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i 15 Exp.—$2.99 36 Exp.—$6.49 J 

110- 126- »05 - disc 
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Huron Camera Service, Inc. • 
8060 Main St., Doxter 

Ph. 426-4654 
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Standard Want Ads 
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JOHNSON, PARISHO 
& CO., P. C. 

Cortltled Public Attouniantt 
Two locations to serve you 

CHELSEA OFFICE 
107% S. Main S»ro»t 

P.O. Box 251 
Ph. 475-9640 

ANN ARBOR OFFICE 
400 E. Etttnhower Pkwy., Suite J 

Ph. 663-4558 
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# TAX PREPARATION* CONSUL TING 
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34 Years Ago . . . 
(Continued from page two) 

family held a reunion Sunday at 
Pierce Park in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Phipps of Lionville, 
Pa., and Col. and Mrs. Herbert 
Scofield of Arlington, Va., who 
spent from Friday until Thursday 
visiting relatives in this vicinity. 

Approximately 50 representa
tives of the family, headed by 
Mrs. Katherine Ashfal of South 
Main St., came from Grass Lake, 
Jackson, Saline, Manchester, 
Dexter, Mason, Detroit and Roy
al Oak to attend a pot-luck dinner 
and an afternoon of visiting. 

The Mid-American Engineer
ing Corporation, now operating 
its asphalt plant just outside the 
Chelsea village limits west of 
the Methodist Home, has been 
awarded an extension on the con
tract for resurfacing US-12. The 
original contract called for resur
facing the highway from the 
Jackson county line east to Flet
cher Rd. The extension of the con
tract provides for resurfacing an 
additional one and one-half miles 
which will bring the improve
ment to Lima Center. 

The Jackson Chamber of Com
merce has invited Fire Chief Ted 
Balmer to take part in Jackson's 
Parade of Progress Saturday 
evening with his two antique 
cars. He and Mrs. Balmer plan to 
ride in one of the ancient cars 
which he keeps in good running 
order. The oldest is a 1907 Deal 
and the other is a 1911 Oakland. 

i»n^ti«MtuXinw«««m»n»«w»»iii^ 
"GET READY FOR SPRING" 

KLINK EXCAVATING 
for 

TOP SOIL PROCESSED 
SAND ROAD GRAVEL 

ALL TYPES OF STONES 

ASPHALT 
DRIVES j l 

LIMESTONE 

475-7631 
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GUESS WHAT 

I JANET DID 

FOR HER 

BIRTHDAY 
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The year 63 
will never show 

on Theet 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

BOB WARNER 
JULY 7th 

and live up your 
early retirement, 

you earned it! 
—Love 

Millie 
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H A P P Y B I R T H D A Y 

BOB! 
ON YOUR 60th 

July 5. 1985 

Love, 
Roberta and Dennis Kulpa 

Marie and Bob Tisdale 
Christine - Sharon - Donna - Peggy 
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RUSSELL'S KARPET KLEENING 
Carpet & Upholstery 

L. Steam Cleaning 

• COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL » 

^ 

J * . 
JO rommirr/£Sy TRUCKMOUNT 

EQUIPMENT 

HOOD * FIRE RESTORATION 
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SMOKE ODORS' PET ODORS 

CALL * * 9959090 
498-2070 
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Editor, assist, with Thy Holy Spirit of 
nly life was a beautiful counsel and fortitude, the Presi-

, guided by wisdom and dent of these United States, that 
ted by love, Each life his administration may be con-
ting from encouragement ducted in righteousness, and be 

vision coming from the eminently useful to Thy people 
enqe of others. over whom he presides,,by en-

june 26 issue of The couraging due respect for virtue 
rd, Mr. Mullendore clear- and religion; by a faithful execu

tes-his lack of knowledge 
drugs in the article 

»nce Abuse. He goes on to 
warning, humanity is in 

•
dangr! 

I Incept this as the good will of 
sart. To cry paution is to 

^concern. I too would like to 
inger. It is coming from the 

#rn pf my heart. 
Mullendore continued in 

|;icte from voicing caution to 
direction. I quote his 

"Experiment with sex if 
youlriust (be careful) but leave 
drugs alone, Sex is normal, drugs 

•
aren't. 

To say, "it is normal," is to 
pardon the actions of man and not 
acknowledge the need for order* 
Homosexuals say they are nor
mal, child abusers say they are 
normal, unfaithful husbands and 
wives say they are normal. 

In truth our hearts want to cry 
outjfewarning and give the com-
fomof direction. Shouldn't it be 
away from the flesh and towards 

vfe> perfection. To be perfect is to 
v ^ feaftGod and keep his command

ments. 
U Bruce Hoover, 

i 

P 
D e ^ Mr. Editor: 

lependence Day and no mat-' 
'hat your age is one does not 
thrilling to marching band 

[c, parades, flag waving, and 
Country 'Tis of Thee," or 
Star Spangled Banner:" 

A NA.people on earth know the 
^meaning of liberty and freedom, 

as So the hostages throughout 
their days of captivity. We take 
all these beautiful privileges we 
enjoy since our forefathers laid 
thewery foundation for America 
as we know it today, for granted. 

YJet, when we take a real look at 
our£''freedom" to speak, wor
ship1, and travel state to state, the 
riglft to representation in a court 

£ of $aw, do we, ever stop to 
meditate on the price, the 
previous price, paid by so mahyv 
in given wars, and defense of our 

ttjry as "One Nation Under 
f To many life ended on a 

lefield so that you and I could 
' M^AUye out ano^eip' 

of July. To those who 
caniebaok to return to "normal" 
living once more and to those who 
sit tjjeir lives out in Veterans 

^Hospitals our gratitude must 
™ne^$j|end. They must never be 

forgotten. Because of them the 
fireworks we all "oh and ah" at, 
shof^d seem brighter. 

lV$onder how many people 
noticed that in the aftermath of 
the^tornado storms which hit a 
ver^ short time ago in Penn-

, syWania, Ohio, and S. E. Canada 
thai in a number of places com-
mefccial buildings, along with large 

Asec($n of homes were destroyed, 
"ye t^hurches were untouched? 

O u $ | 1,700 homes, a church and 
70 femes were left standing. In 
anouter instance, a devastated 
areffShowed only a 10-foot high 
Crujpix left as a reminder of 
what|^as but a very short time 

tion of the laws in justice and 
mercy; and by restraining vice 
and immorality. Let the light of 
Thy divine wisdom direct the 
deliberations of the Congress, 
and shine forth in all the pro
ceedings and laws framed for our 
rule and government, so that they 
may tend to the preservation 
of peace, the promotion of na
tional happiness, the increase of 
industry, sobriety, and useful 
knowledge, and may perpetuate 
to us the blessings of equal liber
ty. 

"We pray for his excellency 
and governor of this state, for the 
members of the assembly, for all 
judges, magistrates, and other 
officers who are appointed to 
guard our political welfare; that 
they may be enabled, by Thy 
powerful protection, to discharge 
the duties of their respective sta
tion with honesty and ability. 

"We recommend likewise to 
Thy unbounded mercy all our 
brethren and fellow citizens, 
throughout the United States, 
that they may be preserved in 
union and in that peace which the 
world caiinot give; and, after en
joying the blessings of the life, be 

/ admitted to those which are Eter
nal. Amen!" 

As in the 1800's, we echo these 
words once more as if they were 
being said for the very first time. 

Happy Fourth of July—to all. 
millie warner. 

To the Editor: 
I just want to answer Roland J. 

Heim's article. You have written 
your large article pn how great 
special ed. was. Now I want to 
ask you, was your child mis-la
beled or did your child actually 
have a problem? Another thing, I 
am from Missouri, and I believe 
in the-old saying put up or shut 
up. I'd like to see your proof that 
your child had the same sur-
roundingsMrt with mentally im
paired children as my child was 

k placed. 
And further more, don't you tell 

me all this is lies, fiction, or im
agination; buddy, I can prove it 

I ;to you if you want proof. So now 
**what do you have for proof that 

he was put in a mentally impair
ed class. Don't you tell me he was 
in a class like this and kept on a 
second grade level, never being 
taught long division, times ta
bles, 7th grade spelling and 
reading. Mister, how dumb do 
you think I am, you don't have a 
second-grade level jn 7th grade, 
and end up going to college. Not 
unless you did the teaching your
self or you took him out of there 
and put him in another school for 
awhile. 

This was where my son was 
lucky, my mother taught him, not 
that he ever had the opportunity 
to put it to use until he was put in 
a private school. 

Like, I say mister, your child 
probably had special help in a 
few subjects and was not stuck in 
one of these classes, so unless you 

agoiwhat has this got to do with ha,ye s o m e concrete facts, don' 
. * ' _ . . - _ . _ _ f n i l n A A n l a f n a c a r%r>n H A D » i / i T i / \ t the*Fourth of July, you ask? 
Everything! For all we have in 
thisi>;country came from God 

ivejn grace to learn, discover, 
and {grow as a nation. Even our 
moifey reminds one, "In God We 
Tru|t." The following words were 
written in the 1800's for the 
United States. 

"We Pray Thee, 0 God of 
might, wisdom, and justice, 
through whom authority is right
ly Administered, laws are 
enacted, and judgment decreed, 

t 
tell people these are lies, fiction 
and imagination, because I have 
proof. I am no liar. 

Shirley Haidar. 

Icelanders read more 
books per capita than any 
other people in the world. 
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Siate Licensed and Insured 

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phone (313) 9944232 
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106 

A l t TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING GUTTERS 
DOWNSPOU1S INSURANCE WORK 
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ST. PAUL'S CONFIRMATION CLASSES at 
Frieden's Chapel in St. Louis, Mo,, include, front 
row, kneeling: Jason Sheffield, Daivd Oesterle, 
the Rev. Erwin Koch; standing, Robin 
Krichbaum, Martina Grenier, Tim Maurer, 
Jamey Ketner, Anne Steffenson, Jennie Smith, 
Jenny Ghent, Scott Sheffield, Eric Frisinger, 
Mark Larson, Rob Reed, Todd Redding, Anna 

Flintoft; sitting on ledge; Shelby Haas, Stephau 
Atkins, Missy Check, Suzle Neff, Kelly Kanten, 
Chris Young; last row, Steven Keezer, Chris 
Tallman, Chris Koch, Wendy Welch. Adults ac
companying the teen-agers included: Peter Flint
oft, Betty Check, Joe Redding, Joanne Oesterle, 
Annette Ketner and the Rev. Koch. 

St. Paul's Confirmation Class 
Visits in St. Louis, Chicago 

Twenty-five Chelsea children 
representing the entire 7th and, 
8th grade confirmation classes of 
St. Paul United Church of Christ 
recently took a week-long trip to 
St. Louis, Mo., by way of Chicago, 
returning through Indianapolis. 

Accompanying the teen-agers 
were six adults who drove the 
vans, located gas stations and 
eating spots, called curfew and 
counted noses. 

The 1,200-mile trip is a bi
annual event designed to provide 
a unique experience for the teen
agers, combining social, educa
tional, and religious activities 
interwoven with a sense of adven
ture. 

Highlights of the trip included: 
—Chicago Museum of Science 

and Industry: An afternoon spent 
experimenting with hands-on ex
hibits, exploring a coal mine, 
testing I.Q.s, observing optical il
lusions and watching chickens 
hatch. 

—Sears Tower in Chicago: A 
chance to look out over the entire 
city of Chicago and off into a 

^Lake^Mt*«iga^filled ^H&ritfbW 
from 100 stories up. 

—A ride on the "L": A tour of 
downtown Chicago with an un
nerving peek into the nearby 
apartment windows for a brief 
glimpse of ghetto reality. 

—Overnight stay at St. Peter's 
United Church of Christ in 
Elmhurst. 

—Visit to Elmhurst College 
where the Rev. Koch and his 
father graduated, with a presen
tation by the chaplain on the 
history of the college, a visit to 
the bookstore and breakfast in 
the cafeteria. 

—A long van ride to St. Louis in 
the rain. 

—Overnight stay at Frieden's 
Chapel, complete with a pancake 
breakfast prepared by the adults, 
time for frisby, ping pong, and a 
movie. 

—A tour of St. Louis Cathedral, 
an old world gothic structure with 
60-foot domed ceilings, beautiful 
stained glass and artwork. 

A visit to Eden Seminary with 
its stained glass rendition of 
Martin Luther's presentation. 

—Intercity visit to Fellowship 
Center where a dedicated profes
sional spoke on the difference 
such a center can make in the 
lives of those it serves. 

—An afternoon at the St. Louis 
Zoo, complete with penguins, 
monkeys and balloons. 

—A late evening supper on a 
McDonald's riverboat on the 
Mississippi, followed by a trip to 
the top of the Arch and another 
birdseye view of the river and the 
city of St. Louis. 

—A tour of Emmaus Home for 
the mentally retarded which in
cluded a chance to observe the 
childlike nature of the patients 
with roomsfull of stuffed animals 
and excited smiles for the group 
of children passing through. 

—A delightful sunny afternoon 
and evening at Six Flags over 

wmmm*mmm-mmmmmmM 

Mid-America, an amusement 
• park that provides everything a 

visitor could ask for from roller 
coasters to floor shows, from 
comic high divers to total immer
sion in a river rider. 

—A much welcomed shower at 
a "real motel" after a late night 
search for McDonald's to feed the 
hungry roller coaster riders who 
spent their time and money 
riding instead of eating. 

—A van ride to Indianapolis 
during which a couple of future 
rock groups gave unprecedented 
renditions to their captive au-

. diences. 
—A final overnighter at Gar

field Park United Church of 
Christ, complete with a brief 
swim, a Red Lobster dinner, a 
visit to a shopping mall, and a 
pillow fight to end all pillow 
ffghts. 

This trip was more than the 
sum total of the sights seen. It of
fered an opportunity for the bond
ing of a special group of young 
people. For some, it was the first 

.time.,^way, f r ^ m ^ o m e ^ h o j ^ 
their parents. For.othei^, it-was 
the first, responsibility at manag
ing their own money, a day at a 
time. For most, it was an adven
ture they'll never forget. It 
w a s . . . 

—finding out who's a good sport 
and who's still learning to be. 

—learning to play a duet on the 
piano with the pastor. 

MrVE 
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WE 
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Outdoor Power 
Equipment 

Garden Tractors 
- Riding Mowers 
• Self Propelled . 

Mowers 
• Walking Mowers 

Professional 
Rotary Mowers 

• Rotary Tillers 
• Edger/Tnmmer 
• Log Splitter 
- Shredder/Bagger 

Convertible 
Vacuum/Blower 

• Generators 
• Snowthrowers 

RED RASPBERRIES 
U-PICK or PICKED 

Acres of thornless berries 

CAlt AHEAD for Picking Information, 426-2782 
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LAKEVIEW FARM 
& CIDER MILL 
12075 ISLAND LAKE RD., DEXTER 
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• Attachments 
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• Maintenance 
• Helpful advice 
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Educators Work 
On Plan for Better 
Student Motivation 

A gin jp of educators represent
ing . Q ilsea, Dexter, Ypsilanti 
Lincoln, Milan, Saline and Whit-
more Lake high schools has been 
meeting informally since 
February to work on study and 
implementation of methods to 
improve student motivation in 
the schools. 

The Washtenaw County Staff 
Development Consortium recent
ly named officers of the group. 
Cindy Jones of Ypsilanti Lincoln 
High agreed to chair the commit
tee, with Bob Brinklow of Milan 
High school as vice-chairman. 
Serving as secretary will be 
Mary Alice Treadway, also of Yp
silanti Lincoln, while Dexter 
High principal Dave Messner will 
fill the position of treasurer. 

Dexter faculty members Sara 
Dansky and Chuck Linn are also 
actively involved in working with 
this group, explained Messner. 

EXCLUSIVE 
1 SATELLITE 

Of A i m IN THIS A M * 

Sl2NM«pl» 
Bhxivlew ANN ARBOR 

LOVS TV 769-0198 

The Chelsea Standard, Wednesday, July 3, 1985 

The U. S. Department of 
Labor's Division of Cooperative 
Labor-Management Programs 
works with national unions, trade 
associations, productivity and 
quality of work life centers, and 
other organizations and govern
ment agencies in promoting joint 
labor-management solutions to 
workplace problems. 

7^ 
.*»; . In 1963,53 percent of all womefet 

19 years of age and over ireiJK 
labor force participants; pft«H 
ticipation was highest amotifcg** 
women 20 to 29 years old, 70 p e t g 
cent of whom were in the labdrc 
force, according to "20 Pacts oj£$ 
Women Workers," published bfe: 
the Women's Bureau of the U.S\ 
Department of Labor. • > • ; . 

COUPON 
WILCH 

SEPTIC TANK CLIANINO 
Call (313) 994-5361 

V( 

or 

(517)456-4424 
(Washtenaw County Only) 

J 

"!*0 

—hearing a rich tenor voice 
singing in an empty chapel. 

—watching someone's feelings 
get hurt and feeling badly about 
it. 

—seeing a group of total 
strangers smile approvingly as 
you pass by. 

—knowing there will be a 
friendly face at your destination 
waiting to take you in and give 
you a spot to sleep. 

—realizing there are 10 dif
ferent ways to roll up a sleeping 
bag, none of which works well 
early in the morning. 

—feeling the fresh excitement 
of leaving, the tired joy of return
ing. 

—feeling the quiet strength and 
support of the accompanying 
adults. 

—knowing you didn't get quite 
enough sleep but also knowing 
you'll manage anyhow. 

—watching 20 sleeping bags 
twitch intermittently in the rays 
of the early morning sun. 

—feeling an overwhelming 

^ffl 
realize you-left with 31 people* 
returned with 31, and that there 
were no disasters, no injuries, 
and only one or two minor upsets. 

The trip was funded by the St. 
Paul's congregation and the 
Chelsea Community through par
ticipation in St. Paul's Super 
Sale, a cake auction and a cider 
sale. 

ADAM HARTMAN 
(313)475-7869 

WASHTENAW 
CARPET CLEAN 

STEAM CLEANING 
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - MINOR REPAIRS 

FREE ESTIMATES^ 

CARPET SALES & INSTALLATION 

475*7869 

CHELSEA AREA 
JAYCEE'S 

"TEEN DANCE" 
(Teenagers 12 years to 77 years) 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3 
7:00- 11:00 P.M. 

::-^s >t,u'->vnu: awl) Mn k-il» 'iJili:;'W ; • / - • '» ' ^ - ^ - . -

at The Red Barn 
Chelsea Fairgrounds 

Old US-12 West 

Featuring DJ John Sebastian 

ADMISSION IS FREE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION Phone 475-9437 

w-i* 

FREDERIC S. VAN REESEMA, M.D 
has moved his Chelsea office 

to the Outpatient Building of 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

Startingjuly 1, 1985 new phone is 475-1311 
if no answer, 971-6570 

Internal Medicine By Appointment. 
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a ixter 
ion To Be Shown 

?!&' 

^Cobblestone Fa,rm will be the 
$|ttihg for a July 7 exhibition of 
pfantucket baskets owned by 
l^arge M. Hanning of Dexter. 
^Pescended from earlier Indian 
splint baskets, Nantucket bas
kets,'without lids, were made off 
j(ie coast of Nantucket Island in 

4{ie late 1800's. Sailors, aboard 
light ships, produced the baskets 
jjts a way to pass the time. After 
selling for months.at a time, the 
s'ailors brought these baskets 
hpme to be used by their families. 

' 4In the 1950s, Jose Formosa 
t^eyes, a resident of Nantucket 
Island, started making the bas-
^ t s with lids" after it was sug
gested to him by a womartfriend 
|ftat the baskets could be used as 
fand bags. 
'; The baskets are usually oval or 
fltiund in size. Four character
istics distinguish Nantucket bas

kets from other hand bag basket 
types—the use of rattan (cane), a 
wooden bottom, the use of a mold, 
and a special homogeneous quali
ty of beauty and workmanship. 
Approximately 300 pieces of dif
ferent materials are worked into 
each basket. One inch on the bas
ket takes one hour. Many resi* 
dents of Nantucket still carry on 
the tradftion of making the bas
kets today. 

Entrance fees to Cobblestone 
Farm are $1.50/adult and 
75c/ybuth between ages of 3 and 
17 and senior citizens 60 and over. 
Children tinder three are free. 

The farm will be open from 12 
noon to 5 p.m. Located at 2781 
Packard Rd., the farm is 1/2 mile 
west of Piatt Rd. in Ann Arbor. 

For further information, please 
call 994-2928. 

%aree Brood M*wtce Geese 
. .^57 • f w i n r u i / l l\M*%i»***i 

* 

4V Sighting of a hen wild turkey 
escorting a brood of 10-12 poults 
lias raised hopes that this 
spring's nesting season has been 
successful and that the goal of 
(loubling the turkey flock in the 
Waterloo Recreation Area may 
be achieved. 
; The hen "and young were 
observed by Department of 
Natural Resources wildlife per
sonnel near Green Lake north of 
Chelsea. It was an unusually 
large brootl. Six to eight is nor-
jhal. 

Before the spring breeding 
period began, the turkey popula
tion in the Waterloo area was 
estimated at about 50, following 
two years of releases, of birds 
trapped and transported from 
Iowa. 
: Biologists believe that at least 
100 adult birds are needed to 
establish a breeding stock that 
can maintain itself and increase 
Over the years to insure that wild 
turkeys are here to stay. 

i Grass Lake Youth 
1 '-Now in West Germany 
! . Army Private Kevin K. Chase, 
' «. son of Bernard L'.- and Majorie E. 
' ; Chase of 261 Lake Heights, Grass 
' ; Lake, has arrived for, duty in 
^ tWeSt Germany. <i ; ' ! 

»i(i.^Ghase, a vehicle driver-with the > 
•k'"**f^d Armored Division; was* pre*' 
i .'viously assigned at Fort Leonard 
. Wood, Mo. 
. v He is a 1983 graduate of Grass 
, Lake High school. 

Please Notify lis 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

Trapped, Moved 
To Northern Areas 

Department of Natural 
Resources woFkers.in the 
Jackson district have rounded up 
more than 200 "nuisance" 
Canada geese, clipped i their 
wings, and moved them to north
ern Michigan. 

In come places the DNR's 
Canada goose management pro
gram has been too successful, 
resulting in over-population on 
somelakes. The surplus birds are 
trapped and taken to places 
where they are wanted. 

DNR biologists are also seek
ing to catch, band and release 300 
or more geese this year as part of 
a continuing program" to trace 
their movements. Information t6 
date suggests that the resident 
flock of Canada geese in southern 
Michigan is non-migratory. The 
birds have adapted to winter 
weather here, hanging out 
wherever they can find open 
water and a supply of food. 

Nature Walk Slated 
At Hudson Mills Park 

"Wildflowers and Weeds," a 
l^hour guided nature walk con
cerning field plants, Will be held 
along the nature trail at Hudson 
Mills Metropark near Dexter on 
Monday, July 8 at 1:30 p.m. 

Most programs are "free" and 
advance registration is required., 
For information registration, 
phone 1400-552^6772' (toll-free), f 
;••<-;<:/ • *"'*•»iJ-iiuiUJiiiiuii-Ll/_ovv ( h 

The Job Training Partnership 
Act (JTPA), which went into ef
fect Oct. 1, 1983, provides job 
training and related assistance to 
economically disadvantaged in
dividuals, dislocated workers and 
others who face significant 
employment barriers, according 
to a U. S. Department of Labor . 
fact sheet. 

Children's Theatre 

I 

J 

taring; 
Four Plays for July 10 

TOGETHERNESS OF COMMUNITY fund-
raising organizations^ shown as leaders pose, all 
in the same boat, at Veterans Park. Left to right 
are Scott Tanner of Chelsea United Way, Linda 
Ormsby of Chelsea Social Services, Ray Van Meer 
of Kiwanis, Linda Longe of the Chelsea Depot 

Association, Walter Hamilton of the Civic Founda
tion of Chelsea, Marge Hepburn of the Chelsea 
Area Historical Society, the Rev. Erwin Koch of 
F aith in Action, and Don Kvarnberg of Lions. The 
photo was taken for a forthcoming Civic Founda
tion brochure. 

Michigan's Largest 
Farm Show Coming 

More than 400 commercial 
farm exhibits and 16 acres of field 
demonstrations highlight Ag.' 
^xpo '85, the largest farm equip
ment show of its type in 
Michigan. 

The event, July 23-25 at 
Michigan State University, is ex
pected to attract more than 50,000 
people. A variety of tours and 
educational exhibits will round 
out the program. 

Visitors will be able to see just 
about every type of equipment 
needed for efficient farm produc
tion. 

"I'd be very surprised if a 
farmer went away from. Expo 
without at least one new idea that 
would benefit the farm," says 
Bill Bickert, MSU Extension 
agricultural engineer and Ag. 
Expo chairperson, "I don't know, 
of another place in the state 
where'faVhiers can'seeaS"varied 
and as .broad a'collection-of the?-
latest in farm equipment- and 
technology as they can at Ag. 
Expo." 

The ,35 acres of machinery 
displays will represent almost 
every mechanized area in a 
typical farm operation. Ex
amples include irrigation 
systems; field machinery; dairy 
equipment and supplies; live
stock handling equipment; grain 
harvesting, handling and storage 

systems; crop sprayers; farm 
buildings; and seed and fertilizer 
supplies and services. 

A wide variety of university 
educational' exhibits, are being 
planned for Ag. Expo. Most of 
these will answer questions on 
crop insect, weed and disease 
control, soil testing and erosion 
prevention, computerized farm 
record keeping, livestock health 
management and other farm-
related topics. 

Daily field demonstrations, 
from 12:30 to 4 p.m.; will focus on 
land improvement techniques, in-
cluding computerized land 
surveying systems, tile and sub-
irrigation installation, and pond 
building. 

Other activities include 
selected tours of MSU teaching 
and research units related to 
farming. Free buses will carry 
visitors from the Ag. Expo site to 
the- fletd^ dtfriofistrationS and'" 
tours. . • * ' " ' 

Details of Ag. Expo may be ob
tained from the county MSU Co
operative Extension office. 

Clowning Course 
Offered at JCC 

An introductory course in the 
art of clowning will be offered at 
Jackson Community College be
ginning Sept. 3. This 15-week 
course provides the student with 
basic skills in makeup, costum
ing, and clown character devel
opment. Beginning balloonology, 
juggling and magic will be cover
ed. 

The instructor of this two credit 
course, offered through the col
lege's drama department, is Re
becca "Keeper" Turner. 
. "I have been very pleased with 
the interest and excitment our 
clowning program has generat
ed. Our goal, to provide profes
sional, high quality instruction in 
the art of clowning, has been very 
successful," says Turner. "The 
students have continued to do an 
outstanding job." 

Turner has instructed four in
troductory and two advanced 
clowning courses at Jackson 
Community College. DRA 105.101 
will meet on Tuesdays from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. ..... : < 

Sta n da rd Wan t A ds 
Cet Quick Results! 

Who killed HeUen? That's the 
question going around town! 
Come see the murder mystery 
"The Final Anniversary," writ
ten and directed by Brian R. 
Myers. 

A murder takes place during an 
anniversary dinner in honor of 
the victim, and it takes an under
cover policeman to solve the 
mystery. Come see if you can 
figure out "Who Killed Hellen?" 

The Theatre Workshop for 
Children will present this and 
three other plays for your enjoy
ment on Wednesday, July 10 at 7 
p.m. The four-week workshop 
consists of 69 students in second 
through ninth grades. They have 
been learning many different 
aspects of theatre and working 
hard on their plays. 

' 'Ha-Ha Land'* was written and 
directed by Thad Bell, ft is the 
story of Jennifer, who finds a 
mysterious door on her bedroom 
wall. She goes through it and 
finds herself in the magical world 
of Ha-Ha Land. The Lone 
Ranger, Bozo the clown, 
Cinderella, Snow White, Peter 
Pan, Olive Oyl, and many other 
characters are all there to meet 
her. But how can she get home? 
Is the timekeeper good or bad? Is 
Jennifer ready for the box (not 
the box)! This promises to be a 

show you won't forget for at feast 
an hour. No tomato throwing 
please! i 

Eric Kruger has written ahd is 
directing the play "Surrjmer 
Blues." It is about kids whq are 
bored with summer and anxious 
to return to school (imagine 
that). This anticipation to hit the 
books is brought out through a 
series of flashbacks and mishaps. 

The final play will be a special 
adaptation of two African! folk 
tales; Entitled "The Village of 
Our Discontent," this play is 
written and directed by TimjBen-
jamin with Marge Lewis 
assisting. 1 

Tickets for the eyening of j>lays 
are on sale for $1 and may b | pur
chased from workshop ; par
ticipants or at the door on p r̂forT 
mance night. I 

The workshop is directed by 
Nancy McKinnon and sponsored 
by the Chelsea Area Playeri 

Each person or organization 
which owns or controls real pro
perty used for housing migfant 
farm workers must comply frith 
federal and state standards,land 
a written statement of termsjand 
conditions of occupancy must be 
posted or given to the worlfers, 
according to the U. S Department 
of Labor fact sheet. I 
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POMA'S 
PIZZA | 

137 Paric Street, Chelsea \ 

Ph. 475-9151 I 
"We K n e a d Your Dough" j 

, Now O p e n for Lunch I 
We also have thin crust pizza on request. 3 

t-/— CLIP THIS COUPON 
$1.00Off *• an anv 

on any size 
on any 

TACCO 
PIZZA 

(one coupon per pizza) , . 
. . < . (one coupon RefDizza) 

- ' • Offer good thru July,9, |^85 jj Offer geK^^hru,Jiiily 9, 1985 ( ¾ 
v ^ | d f Pbmb'V^rzzart^elsaci |"" at Pof f i j^ i 'P iHo'^delsea f ' ; ^ 

n>tt)WMft>mnft^^\)>Tn«w>»»y 
Open for Lunch 7 7-2, Mon. thru Sat\ 

m'i 

i» 
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Check on it with 
your 

checks 
receipt for 

cancelled 
.••the best 
payment! 

If you've never had a checking account 
or if you've had difficulty with a checking 
account at other financial institutions 
...check into ours. We're always ready to 
lend friendly check balancing assistance 
when it's needed. 

A checking account with us does double 
duty, acting as bill payer and bookkeep
er. Never a question whether a payment 
has been met, just review your cancelled 
checks for the answer. Cancelled checks 
are returned monthly with a checking 
statement that details all your transac
tions. Paying bills by mail with a check 
also leaves more free time and helps you 
adhere to your budget. 

Don't wait until you have a problem proving 
payment to open a checking account. Come in today 

and gel acquainted with our checking program, 

•J-, ,,^ ^ 
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GE Air Conditioner! 
PRICE 

MELTDOWN 
A \ 

\ 

V, 

takes 
sizzle out off summer!! 

f* C I I CHELSEA 

Mfrnbfi f 0 I C 

STATE 
BANK 

Branch Office 
1010 S. Main 

Phono 473.1353 Main Office 
30S S. Main 

$469.95 
Regular '549.95 

CQOI down your living areas 
wi th this 9,800 BTU Quietaire air 
conditioner. 115 volts, 12 amps. 
Energy saver switch and Save 
Energy range for economical 
opera t ion . 10-position ther
mostat. Installs quick and easy. 
Operates ul tra-quiet. Model 
AT506. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT when you 
finance with a First of Amer
ica Home Improvement loan 
Account, Revolving line of credit 
provides a flexible repayment 
plan wi th minimums determined 
by the outstanding balance. 
Great way to take advantage of 
Heydlauff's cool buys. Many 
other air conditioner values to 
select from. Come see and save 
and enjoy life this summer. 

te 

«249 
Regular *309 

Cool a small bedroom efficiently 
wi th this 4000 BTU Carry-Cool air 
conditioner. Easy installation. 
115 volts. 7.5 amps. Save Energy 
Range. 10-position thermostat, 2 
fan/2 cooling speeds. Built-in 
handle. Model AT604 FS. 

$ 339 
Regular *399 

A large master bedroom wil l 
remain cool and comfortable 
w i th this 5,800 BTU Carry-Cool 
Air conditioner. Energy Saver 
Switch. Save Energy Range. 
10-posit ion thermostat . 115 
volts. 7.5 amps. Easy to install. 
Built-in handle. Model AT506 FT. 

m* 
Use Your VISA, MASURCARD (>* 

No Down Poymont First of America Home Improvement Loon Account 

For Sales & Serv ice . . . 

: m > ] ¥ i \ ' ] 5 d E 
Open Monday Evening until 7:30. Tuesday through Friday until 5:30. Saturday until 4. 

113 N . M a i n St . , Chelsea P h . 475-11121 

W^M**' 

i ^ ^ ^ : L , ^ l . . ^ , j , d u ; j i ^ i ^ A , , . 1^^^- l U m i ^ a ^ i . 
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July 4ih 
Beginning at 

11 a*m. 

Ice 
Cream 
Social 

5 p«m. 

at 

Chelsea 
:(Community 

Fairgrounds 

Die in 2 Crashes 
Two fatal accidents claimed 

the lives of four young people dur
ing the past two weeks in 
Washtenaw county, each crash a 
car-tree collision with reported 
high rates of speed involved. 

Monday night, July 1, a full-size 
Mercury carrying, four young 
people from the Westland area 
was westbound on North Terr 
ritorial Rd. at a high rate of speed 
when the vehicle started to 
sideslip around a turn just east of 
Earhart Rd., and crossed owe?" 
the center line. As the vehicle 
returned to the westbound lane, it 
left the roadway, striking a tree 
approximately four and one-half 
feet in diameter. Three of the 
vehicle's occupants were fatally 
injured, and a fourth, Laura Ann 
Chirpka, 16, remained in critical 
condition, Tuesday morning, in 
the intensive care unit of the 
University of Michigan Mott's 
Children's Hospital. 

The deceased, all residents of 
the Wayne-Westland area, were 
listed as Sheila Weeg, 16, Douglas 
Arthur Woodard, 20, and Claude 
Deni McCollum, 17. 

Commander Carl Rinnaof the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Department explained driver er
ror and alcohol contributed to the 
accident. 

"None of the four occupants 
wore seat belts," noted Rinna, 
"arid we feel without seat belt 
use, there was a rampant 
distribution of body weight as the 
vehicle collided with the large 
tree." 

"It's our opinion that the in

juries might have been less 
severe had the seat belts been in 
use, perhaps even some lives sav-' 
ed," he indicated. 

Northfield Township Fire 
Department was called to the ( 
scene, and firefighters helped 
with the extrication of the vic
tims. South Lyon and Huron 
Valley Ambulance services also 
assisted at the accident scene. 

In a similar accident, Tuesday, 
June 25, Jeffrey Scott Boggs, an 
18-yeaivold Delhi area resident, 
died frpp injuries resulting whens 

the vehicle in which he was a 
passenger was traveling at what 
was reported as a high, rate of 
speed eastbound on Jackson Rd. 
in Scio township. The vehicle left 
the road, rolled over and hit a 
large tree just east of the Parker 
Rd. intersection. 

Deputies reported no seat belts 
were in use by Boggs or the 
driver, Allen David Bowerman, 
34, of Ann Arbor. 
, Dexter Area Fire Department 

was dispatched to the accident 
scene at 9:59 p.m. and assisted 
with extrication of the victim. 

'Bowerman was transported by 
Huron Valley Ambulance to the 
U-M emergency room. He was 
later admitted for treatment of 
severe injuries. 

"We really cannot overem
phasize the importance of seat 
belt use in helping to curtail in
juries on the highway, and in sav
ing lives," explained Com
mander Rinna, "we encourage 
their use as outlined in the new 
safety belt law." 
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Conservation Tillage 
Plot Field Day Slated 

, . * 

July 10 has been chosen for the 
second of four Conservation 
Tillage Plot Field Days. The 
Field Day will be held at the Kitty 
Kurtis farm, east of Tecumseh, 
on M-50. There are signs at the 
location. 

The Co-operative Extension 
Service and the Lenawee Conser
vation Service/District, assisted 
by area farmers and commercial 
companies have a total of 30 
acres involved in the plot. These 
30 acres are divided into five-acre 
plots, each showing a different 
type of tillage method. The six 
tillage methods are: spring till, 

fall plot, ridge till, chisel plow, 
para-plow and no till. 

According to Gordon Wueth-
rich, extension agricultural agent 
for Lenawee county, over the 
course of four years this 30-acre 
plot will provide Michigan 
farmers with valuable informa
tion and the opportunity to 
observe these methods and the 
results all in one place. 

The day will begin at 9 a.m. 
with registration and lunch 
tickets being given out. Lunch is 
free but you will need a ticket. 

(Continued on page 16) 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
An In-Depth Look 

SUMMER IS THE TIME to fix streets, and village crews are hole for hot-patch asphalt when this picture was taken on East St 
busy patching holes and making other repairs. Part-time workers last week. 
David Wojcicki and Dan Pennington (rear) were shovelling out a 

Teen Dance 
Sponsored By-
Chelsea Jaycees 

"Teen Dance" will be held 
tonight, Wednesday, July 3 from 
7 to 11 p.m. at the Red Barn on the 
Chelsea Fairgrounds, Old US-12 
west, Chelsea. 

Chelsea Jaycees are holding 
this party for teen-agers living in 
the area who are ages 12 through 
17. There is no admission charge. 

Jaycee Mary Beth MilHken, 
chairman of the Teen Dance sug
gests that the teen-agers start off 
the July 4 week-end with dancing 
to the latest tunes of disc jockey 
John Sebastian. 

By BUI Muilendore 
(eighth of a series) 

I slipped, relapsed, drank 
some alcohol (a lot of it over a 
period of seven days) and 
wound up back in Chelsea 

the care of people who had 
done their best to help me 
when I was in the substance 
abuse treatment program 
before. Embarrassed and 
ashamed, I had a hard time 

IF YOU HAVE EVER 
BEEN HURRIED, HARRIED, 
HASSLED, LATE, BEHIND, 
DELATED, DETAINED, 
OBSTRUCTED, IMPEDED, 
HELD BACK, AT THE 
END OF THE LINE OR 
THE END OF YOUR ROPE... 
A WORD ABOUT 
CASHPORT. 

Hospital for a three-day stay facing them. 
to dry out and start all over For the first time in my life 
again. I thought seriously of suicide, 

Those three days were the wondering if I was any good 
wprst.of my lifevI wasback in at aU and worth staying alive. 
'•'•"'•'"•• ' ; • • — — - •''fto^thaf : M : sober ajgain, 

I'm thankful that there was no 
weapon available. I might 
have used it. Those were 
three days of sheer mental 
hell. All I could think about 
was what a bloody fool I had 
made of myself. 

Thanks to some very fine 

All it takes is a Citizens Trust CashPort 
card, and banking becomes as easy as 
pushing a button. You can withdraw cash, 
Deposit cash or checks. Transfer money 
between accounts and check account 
balances. Everyday, 24 hours a day. 
And just about everywhere. 

With CashPort you also have access 
to more than 2000 MagicLine automatic 
tellers all over Michigan and nearly 6000 
Cirrus automatic tellers nationwide, 

Your banking will always be conven
ient and easy, thanks to Citizens Trust 
CashPort., .the anytime banking that's 
where you are, when you need it. 

Brighton Office 
9948 E.Grand" 

River Avenue l)j 
227-5551 ' 

Chelsea Office 
1478 Chelsea-

Manchester Road 
475-9154 

/f'\ Mam Office 
\y 100 S Mmn Strec 

# 

Lodi Township Otlice 
4997 Saline -

Ann Arbor Road 
994-1340 

Plymouth Road 
Office 
2001 Commonwealth 
Blvd. 
663-1300 

*|ft South Slale 
))} Street Office 
f 3648S Slate 6treet 

99&£595 

Salme Office 
100 W. Michigan 
Avenuo 
429-5461 

Augusta Township 
Office 
5300 Willis Road 
483-5821 

Citizenslrust 
Downtown Ann Arbor • Augu$ta Township. Brighton 

Chelsea • Lodl Township • Plymouth Park, Ann Arbor 

Saline»$. State Street, Ann Arbor 

MEMBER FOIC 

July 4 Fireworks 
at Dusk 

at Fairgrounds 

and a lot of tender, loving 
care. I had listened to a lot of 
experts who told me what I 
needed to do to lead a happy 
life while staying sober. I had 
gotten into the Alcoholics 
Anonymous (AA) program 
and made some friends. I had 
gone to a series of lectures 
and meetings conducted by 
Dr. Hardee Beajhea, who just 
may be the most remarkable 
person I have ever en
countered in my life,, a 
recovered alcoholic who gave 
up a highly profitable career 
in surgery to help people like 
me who suffer from the 
disease of alcoholism. 

When I left the hospital, I 
people-Helen Kay Leonard, felt better than I had in many* 
Dr. Costas Kleanthous, Ed many years. I could see" 
Humenay, Ellen Fabes, Gina straight, think straight, sleep 
Artz-I'm back on track, and a t night, play golf witft 
I promise that I will stay assurance that I would hit the; 
there. ball and send it somewhere; 

I'm told that relapses aren't hold up my head and talk to 
unusual and that I am by no pe0ple without worrying thaj 
means unique in having made they would smell booze on mjr 
a slip. That is reassuring, breath. I had it made and 
"Look, you're the fourth per
son who has come back in (to 
Chelsea Hospital) in the last 
10 days," Ed Humenay told 
me. "Feel bad about it, but 
don't feel too bad. It happens 

wasn't smart enough to know 
it. 

That good feeling led me to 
believe that finally, after all 
those years of drinking, I? 
could handle alcohol. I could 

to a lot of people. You aren't take a couple of drinks, get a 
alone." 

If there is a weakness in the 
Chelsea Hospital susbstance 
abuse treatment program, it 
is that you are discharged 
from it feeling too good. After 
24 days, I was on top of the 
world. I could do anything. 

little bit high and enjoy the. 
sensation. >• 

I just plain forgot (ignored) 
the warnings from Dr's* 
Beathea, Dr. Kleanthous an4 
others that those of us who ar£ 
addicted to sedative drugs 
can't cope with them. We are 

I had been pumped full of sick people, and the illness is 
vitamins, minerals, good food ( C o n t i n u e d 0ll p a g e 16) 

TOWER 
MART 
PARTY STORE 

COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS 

HOT SANDWICHES 

528 N. Main Ph. 475-9270 

PEPSI-COLA SPECIAL 
1/2 Liter 8 Pak 

Every-day low price 
thru July 16, 1985 

$"169 

6 Poc Cons 
Every-day low price 

thru July 16, 1985 

plus 
deposit 

plus 
deposit 

dteipepil WP/IUCMT 

EVERY WED., 3 0 ' SINGLES O N ALL 
V2 LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS 
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Summer Softballers, 
Their Backs to Wall, 
Triumph in Tourney 

With their backs to the wall, the 
Chelsea girls Softball team sud
denly jelled in last week-end's 
American Softball Association 

i tournament in Ann Arbor, won it, 
and qualified for the state play
offs; •''•• 

"The team had lost five games 
in a row, four in league play and 
the first in the double-elimination 
tournament," said coach Art 
Cobb, filling in for Charlie Waller 
who is vacationing in Boston. 
. "After losing that first tourna
ment game, the girls decided 
they didn't enjoy losing," Cobb 
said. "From there on, they 
played winning softball as a 
team. 

"It was one of those sudden 
things, a group decision to start 
playing team ball. It hadn't hap
pened before during the summer 
season. They came together, and 
they won against the odds. I'm 
sure they learned something 
from the experience." 

After losing the first game in 
the week-end tournament, 
Chelsea went on to take the next 
four and the district title. 

Pam Brown was the starting 
pitcher in all four contests, and 
got credit for winning the first 
three. Chris DeFant relieved in 
the fourth inning of the final 
game and was the winner in the 
final, a 3-1 victory over Data Scan 
of Ann Arbor. 

Chandy Hurd delivered the 
clutch hit, a bases-loaded, two-
out single into the hole in left to 
break a 1-1 tie. Kelly Ghent made 
a couple of fine defensive plays at 
shortstop to preserve the win. 

Under the "ground rules" 
established by Waller and his 
assistants, the seven senior girls 

ffrom!mis year's state champion 
;team don't play in,the,summer 
program. It's a proving'ground 
for the younger players who will 
make up next spring's varsity 
team. 

"They are learning by com
peting against older, more ex
perienced players," Cobb said. 
"At the junior varsity level, our 

pitchers could overpower other 
teams. Now they are learning 
how to pitch smart and move the 
ball around. 

"The hitters are learning that 
they have to get the bat on the 
ball and put it in play, and the 
fielders are finding out that er
rors hurt.,It's all starting to come 

together. 
'•Winning the district tourna

ment Last week-end meant a lot to 
us. I can see the beginnings of a 
good varsity team next spring. 
We're starting to learn how to 
win, and how good it'feejs." 

The state tournament will be 
played in Ann Arbor, July 12-14., 

Summer Baseball Teatai 
Looking for First Win 

Chelsea's summer baseball 
team is still looking for its first 
victory after being beaten on 
June 25, 15-5, by American 
Broach: 

Chelsea fell behind 3-0 early, 
but rallied to tie the score at 3-3, 
but it was all American Broach 
after that. 

Chelsea played some bad 
defense and its pitchers were 
wild. The team committed five 
errors and issued 17 walks. 

"The pitchers had trouble find
ing the plate and, when they did, 
we had trouble fielding the ball," 
coach Akel Marshall said. "Even 

though we aren't winning, the 
players are getting valuable 
playing time and experience for 
next spring's varsity season. We 
will learn from our mistakes and 
get better." 

Chelsea did rap out eight hits in 
the contest, all singles, by Evan 
Roberts (2), Greg Haist (2), Rob 
Murrell, Steve Whitesall, Brian 
Robeson, and Ron Hafley. Chel
sea batters also struck out 12 
times. 

Kevin Walz started on the 
mound for Chelsea. He was 
relieved by Haist and Evan 
Roberts. 

Connie Mack League 
Team Has Bad Day 

PLAY IN SOFTBALL LOOP: Members of the Broderick's Shell 
team playing in the Chelsea Recreation men's slow-pitch league in
clude, front row; Dave Moody, Steve Galas, Ernie Hadley, Rex 
Whiting, Standing are coach Dan Elliott, Ron Schuyler, Chuck 

Broderick, Don Moody, Tim Welshans, Doug Moody. Seated in front* j 
is manager Jamie Hadley. Not present for the picture were Dan Lan~) 
caster and Mark Schwab. q 

n 

Aquatic Club Loses Its Second Dual Meet 
Chelsea's Connie Mack 

baseball team opened its season 
Saturday, June 22, with a double-
header. It was a long day as they 
lost both games, lft-1 and 11-1. 

In the first game Chelsea 
played Saline, and it was a total 
nightmare, according to coach 
Akel Marshall. Saline scored four 
runs in the first, and Chelsea 
came back to get one. 

Chelsea played a disastrous 
second inning, allowing Saline to 
score 13 times. Saline also got one 
in the fifth to make the final score 
18-1. 

Chelsea had just three singles 
in the game, by Rob Murrell, 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
For Month o f July 

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI 
& SALAD BAR - *2.50 

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
Food to take out, for lunches « • • • 3.50 

DINNER SPECIAL 
Dally, from 5:30 till? 

MONDAY THRU T H U R S D A Y . . . . . . . . . . $4.00 or less 
FRIDAY—BAR-B-O Country Style Ribs . . . $6.75 
SATURDAY—Prime Rib (above average cut). . $8.75 

SUNDAY, JULY 7 - 2 p.m. till? 

STEAK SPECIAL 
Tiger Games on PASS TV 

SYNERGY BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
50s & 60's Rock, Country & Old Standards. I. D. Required 

CATERING — Wedding - Graduation - Business Meetings 

WOLVERINE 
Food & Spirits 

W. Old US-12 &M-52 
Chelsea (313) 475-9014 

Evan Roberts, and Clay Hurd. 
Chelsea sent a parade of pitch

ers to the mound. Evan Roberts 
started and was followed by Ron 
Hafley, Greg Boughton and Mur
rell. 

In the second game Chelsea 
,took;fW s r t ^jlead,,against 
Great Lakes Federal Savings but 
couldn't hold it as Great Lakes 
scored in every inning enroute to 
an 11-1 victory. 

Once again Chelsea got only 
three hits—a double by Murrell i 
and singles by Roberts and Brian 
Robeson. Evan Roberts collected 
Chelsea's only RBI of the game. 
Boughton pitched for Chelsea, 
followed by Matt Kemp, and Mur
rell. 

"It was an afternoon that we'd 
like to forget," Marshall said. 
"Hopefully, we'll learn from our 
mistakes." 

1 

Drain Commissioner 
Named To Head State 
Water Resources Body 

James E. Murray, Washtenaw 
County Drain Commissioner, was 
elected chairperson of the Mich
igan Water Resources commis
sion. Governor Blanchard ap
pointed Murray to the Commis
sion in 1983. 

The Michigan Water Resources 
Commission, established in 1929 
to Protect Michigan Ground and 
Surface Waters, is comprised of 
seven members: four State De
partment Heads (DNR, Health, 
Agriculture. Transportation) and 
three members appointed by the 
Governor. The Commission has 
broad responsibilities to pro
mulgate rules and regulations 
regarding water quality stand
ards, water use and implementa
tion of the National Pollution 
Discharge Elimination System 
mandated by the U. S. Clean 
Water Act of 1972. 

EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
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Most U. S. Car* and Trucks 

Catalytic 
Converters 
Trust NAPA to give you 
an economic, universal 
converter. The honey 
comb shaped design al
lows free flowing of ex
haust gases. 

Test Pipts for Catalytic Convtrttrs 
now avaikiblo. 

Richardson Automotive Supply 
N. Main, Cheltea 

tt.',,T 

AUTO - FARM - INDUSTRY 
Dale Richardson 

M M M M « M M M M M « 
Ph. 475.0141 

Despite several good swims, 
the Chelsea Aquatic Club drop
ped its second dual meet of the 
summer to Ann Arbor's Racquet 
Club by a score of 501-370. 

Outstanding performances 
were given by the 8-and-under 

Farmers Woiild Gam, , 
Lose Under Proposed 
State Legislation 

Michigan agriculture won a 
round in the tax reform battle in 
Lansing this week but lost 
another according to Bob Smith, 
senior legislative counsel for 
Michigan Farm Bureau. .s 

Smith said the state House ap
proved an amendment, co-
sponsored by Rep. Colleen 
Engler and Rep. Glenn Oxender, 
that exempts agriculture from 
the capital gains tax increase in 
the Governor's tax plan proposal. 
"This exemption will really 
benefit farmers in these times of 
economic stress," Smith said. 
"Some farmers are being forced 
to sell their land, and to tax the 
capital gains at a rate 150% 
higher than the present level 
would obviously be a very dif
ficult burden." 

On the other hand, the House 
approved a tax on insurance 
premiums that Smith said would 
be very costly to farmers. 
"Farmers buy more types of in
surance than probably anyone 
else, ranging from fire and hail 
insurance to liability and workers 
compensation," he said. "In 
some cases, even health in
surance premiums could be tax
able under this proposal." 

Smith added that the measures 
still have to be considered by the 
state Senate, probably in the fall. 

Red Cross Urges, 
Blood Donors To Help 
During Summer 

Seasonally, summer is a bad 
time for blood collections. Organ
izations that normally sponsor 
blood drives for the American 
Red Cross Blood Services, such 
as businesses and factories, are 
reluctant to do so because of va
cationing employees and staffing 
shortages. 

Area residents are asked to 
continue to support local blood 
collection efforts, either through 
donating at one of the community 
drives or by calling their local 
donor center for appointments. 
Donor centers have week-end and 
evening hours for donor's conven
ience. 

medley relay team of Matt Fisch
er, Bryndon Skelton, Matt McVit-
tie and Kevin Coy; 9-10 boys med
ley relay of Steve Brock, Dana 
Schmunk, Colby Skelton, Casey 
Schiller; 9-10 girls medley relay 
of Kelly Cross, Melissa Thiel, 
Sara Nicola, Brandy Kenney; 

13-14 J boys medley relay of 
Terry i Draper; Howard" Merkel, 

i Lloyd Brown artdScott Sheffield; 
15-16 boys medley relay of Matt 
Doan, Jeff Mason, Darren Gir-
ard, Tyler Lewis; 

Matt McVittie in 8-and-under 
boys 25 free and 25 breaststroke; 
Betsy Schmunk in 8-and-under 
girls 25 free and 25 breaststroke; 
Colby Skelton 9-10 boys 50 free 
and 50 breaststroke; Sharon Col
ombo in 50 free; Susan Schmunk 
in 15-16 girls 50 free; Melissa 
Thiel in girls 9-10 50 breaststroke; 

Jim Alford in 11-12 boys 50 
breaststroke; Kenyan Vosters in 
13-14 girls 50 breaststroke; 
Howard Merkel in 13-14 boys 50 
breaststroke; 9-10 girls free style 
relay of Melissa Thiel, Kristi 
Smith, Kelly Cross and Sara Nic
ola; 15-16 boys free style relay of 

• Jeff Mason, David Walker, Tyler 
t Lewis and Darren Girard... '., 
• Other participants were* ( 

8-and-under'boys—Paul Monti, 
Adam Beauchamp, Ashley Coy, 
Kevin Cross, Charlie Sell, Steven 
Thiel, Garth Hammer, Casey 
"Wescott, Jordan Dyer. 

8-and-under girls—Erica 
Street, Lindsay Johnson, Char
lotte Ziegler, Michelle Craig, 
Anna Sell, Leslie Berg, Jeannine 
Mouilleseaux, Dena Walker, 
Christina Gibson, Nikki Lane, 
Jenny Sahakian, Nona Gieble. 

9-10 boys—Dan Zachtovich, 
Tim Wescott, Kraig Lane, Kevin 
Lane, Jeremy Beauchamp. < 

9-10 girls—Jennifer Adler, San
dy Schmid, Krista Sahakian, Ann 
Spiess. 

11-12 boys—Joey Huetteman, 
Greg Garen, Todd Redding, Rof> 

^Northrup^BrianJBrockS BUl'Ma 
sey. ,,,.r . _ " -
'.'11-1$ gufts—Melissa Johnsorl 

Michelle Hollo, Erica Boughton} 
Nicole Fletcher, Jennifer PayneJ 
Jennifer Kock. 

13-14 boys-Wally Schmid 
David Oesterle, Garth Girardf 
Jeff Garen, Holden Harris, Mikq 
Hollo. 

13-14 girls—Tricia Colbry 
Karen Paulsell. 

15-16 girls—Rebecca Dent 
Paula Colombo, Robin Hafner 
Jennifer Schwieger. 

Jmpliciit 
Do You Need A Lawn Tractor 
or A Lawn & Garden Tractor? 

Here's The Difference! 
A LAWN TRACTOR is designed to mow 
grass • move snow • do light dozing and 

.hauling 
Model 5216GW with 42" Axlepivot mower 

Reg. $2,865 

Now Only $2ff465 
• 

A GARDEN TRACTOR is made to do ail of 
the above plus break ground to prepare 
the soil for your garden 

Features A Heavy duty cast iron 
transmission with Limited-slip differen
tial For Extra Strength 

Model 6211GW shown with 30" tiller attachment. 
Keg. <3,695" with 42" axle-pivot mower. Now Only * 3 , 1 9 5 0 0 

BRANHAM 
WELDING 

and 

FABRICATING 
Shop and Field 

475-7639 

FINANCING AVAILABLi — CO/Mf IN NOW AND SAVtl 
TRADE-INS WELCOME 

CHELSEA HARDWARE 
GARDEN N' SAW ANNEX 

120 S. Main St., Cheltea Ph. 473-1121 
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Midget League 
STANDINGS 

W L 
Huebirds . . . . .5 0 
luggers. — 4 1 
felly Girls. 3 2 
?|nk Pythons. '....I 4 
* irple Popsicles 0 5 
Home runs for the week— 
eslie Read, Tina Blackford (2), 
iy Petty, Michelle Craft, Gret-

len Knudsen, Mellissa Hubert, 
Jelly Cross (2), Rebecca Flin-
)tt, Jennifer Teare, Kristi 

lith, Teddi Hauck, Tammy 
lite. 

* * * 

Junior Miss 
STANDINGS 

W L T 
lowdy Rebels 5 0 0 
' jlBlueDudes ...4 1 0 
panthers. ,2 3 0 
iad News Bears .1 3 1 
'inkettes... 0 4 1 
Home runs for the week—Nicki 

iiilespie, Lisa McGlinnen (grand 
Pflam), Heather Keane. 

§ * '* * 
Babe Ruth League 
jfhelsea No.l 19, Chelsea No.411— 
II Chelsea No, 1 pounded out 19 

Its in the winning effort. Getting 
iree hits apiece were Chris 

feee and Cliff Blackford. Black-' 
5>rdwas the winning pitcher, al-

iwing five hits and striking out 
jght. Also contributing to the of-
^nse were Cory Johnson, Craig 
IcCalla, Adam Heeter and Pat 
/erpeck. 

|helsea No.l 12, Chelsea No.2 6— 
\ Todd Thurkow led Chelsea No.l 
ro their third consecutive victory 
by hitting two. bases-loaded dou
bles, accounting for six RBI. Also 
contributing hits were John Cat-
tell, Adam Heeter, Clay Hurd, 
Cliff Blackford and Pat Over-
peck. Greg Boughton allowed two 
runs and struck out 13 in six 
innings of relief to earn the 
pitching win. 

Chelsea No.l 12, Chelsea No.3 8— 
,rb Chelsea No. 1 won its fourth 
ru straight game, led by excellent 

pitching by Cliff Blackford, Chris 
•nAcree and Greg Boughton. Clay 
nrHurd had four hits and five RBI. 

Todd Thurkow and Cory Johnson 
,neach hit safely twice. 
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SPORTS 
NOUS 

BY BILL MULLENOORt 

'i*..i 

PLAYING IN SOFTBALL LEAGUE: Members of the VogeVs 
Party Store team playing in the Chelsea Recreation men's slow-pitch 
softball league include, front row: Jeff Vogel, Dan Williams, Kenny 
Bauer, Craig Thams, John Donaskowski. Standing: Bob Fischer, 

Mark Bauer, coach Mike Bauer, Paul Horning, Dave Weber, Neil 
Koch, Lee Ahrens. Not present for the picture were Kevin Vandegrift 
and Mike Lazarz. 

Little League 
STANDINGS 

A's. . . . . . 
Yankees.. 
Angels • • • • 
White Sox. 
Orioles... 
Tigers.... 

W 
.6 

..-3 

..2 
..2 
. .2 
..1 

L 
0 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 

Tigers 9, Angels 8— 
K. Erickson, S. Larson and B. 

Schulz played well defensively 
for the Tigers. C. White, E. 
Brown and R. Jaques did a fine 
job for the Angels. 

* * * 
A's 19, Yankees 7— 

A. Taylor, C. Hauzen and R. 
Coelius paced the A's. J. Adams, 
J. Mackinder and N. McCalla 
played well for the Yankees. 

* • • 
White Sox 10, Orioles 8— 

A Szymanski, M. Gaken and J. 
Gieteen of the White Sox, and M. 
Eder, G. Baize, and S. Graud of 

Spring League's A Big Success! 

VOLLEYBALL 
Sign Up NOW for Summer League 

beginning July 15 
For more Information 

CALL 994-5666 
Courts open to the public 
during business hours-
please call for details. 

Westbound Lounge 
located in the 

Soup's On 
Restaurant 

5827 Jackson Road 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103 

994-5666 

RESTAURANT 
LOUNGE 

:̂ BANQUET FACILITIES 

It 
SCOTCH DOUBLES 

No Tap" Tournament 
SUNDAY, JULY 14 
2 SQUADS - 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

Best 3 out of 4 games 

RULES: 
1. Must be ABC or WIBC Sanctioned bowlers, 84-85 season. 

2. Use highest 83-84 yearbook averages; if none use highest 82-83 
yearbook averages, tf none of these the bowler must bowl 
scratch—200 average. 

3. 10 pin rule is in effect. If you are currently 10 pins over book average 
you must use the higher average. (End of 84-85 Season Avg.) 

4. Handicap is 80% from 200 scratch. 

5. Entry fee i9 $20.00 per couple; due with entry blank. 

6. In the case of a scorer malfuntion, where the scores are lost, that 
game wil l be cpmplefoly re-bowled. 

7. You may bowl 3 times; cash only once with the same partner. 

8. No Tap scoring: 9 pins counts same as a strike. Scotch Doubles Lady 
rolls first ball in first and third games • man rolls second. Man rolls 
first ball in second and fourth games - lady rolls second. 

tiMaJtuxdML. 
iMMUHni 

teitaflitei 
ThwuJtei 

ftafllsJtealSL 
imam hmtlflnttoi 

Phono No. 

M B J I I I MI 

rental* 

'63/'84 hif. '1 ,4/ '» l t d ¢1 S««wi Avg. 

Chelsea Lanes 
Featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

1180 M-52 Chelsea 

the Orioles all performed well. 

Coaches—Ken Larson 
(Tigers), Frank Waller (Angels), 
BUI Coelius (A's), Tom Zatkovich 
(Yankees), Lou Prentiss (White 
Sox), Jim Fowler (Orioles). 

Pony League 
STANDINGS 

W L 
Royals 4 1 
A ' s . . . 3 2 l 
Tigers 3 2 
Reds -0 5 

* * * 
A's 15, Reds 1 -

The A's got strong pitching 
from K. Plank and C. Ferry. B. 
Zangara, R. Wescott, and M. Mc-
Cauley did very well in the out
field. K 

T-Ball League 
Orioles 31, Tigers 30-

Qtfples hitting-Scott Herrst 
.,(hfflme,--run),f Jim<. Irwin-' {home 

run), Heather Pratt, Damon 
McLauglin. 

Orioles fielding—Danielle 
Longe, David Paton, Ryan Guen-
ther, Donnie Bollinger. 

Tigers hitting—Anne Frederick 
(home run), Suzy Steele, Carl 
Tremper; Chris Trotter. 

Tigers fielding—Jeremy 
Feldkamp, Ben Potocki, Jordan 
Dyer. 

* * * 
Tigers 22, Blue Jays 20— 

Tigers hitting—Jordan Dyer 
(home run), Kent Young, Ryan 
Dunlap, Greg Rickerd. 

Tigers fielding-Suzy Steele 
(double-play), Ashley Coy, Erin 
Armstrong, Matt Martin. 

Blue Jays hitting-Nick Brink 
(home run), Sam Morseau (home 
run), Jon Paul Aspiranti; Mike 
Clark 

Blue Jays fielding—Scott Col-
vin, Joe Aspiranti, Nick Kramer, 
Angie Bell. 

Blue Jays 35, Royals 34— 
All players on both teams bat

ted and fielded well. 
* * * 

Blue Jays 30, Orioles 2S— 
Batting: Scott Colvin, Jon-Paul 

Aspiranti, Sam Morseau. 
Fielding: Drew Patterson, Don 

Reilly, Mike Clark, Stephanie 
Wesolowski. 

* * * 
Blue Jays 34, Twins 22— 

All played well on both teams. 
* * * 

Blue Jays 35, Cubs 34— 
Batting: Angie Bell, Drew Pat

terson, Jon-Paul Aspiranti, Don 
Reilly. 

Fielding: Nick Brink, Scott Col
vin, Sam Morseau, Nicky 
Kramer. 

The game was close all the 
way. The Cubs rallied in the last 
inning but were closed out by 
good Blue Jay defense. 

* * * i 

.i 

Tigers 49, Cubs 31— 
, Tigers batting: Jordan Dyer 
(two triples), Carl Tremper, 
Steve Lyerla, Colby Foytik. 

Tigers fielding: Jeremy 
Feldkamp, Greg Rickard, Erin 
Armstrong, Steve Lyerla. 

Cubs batting—Keith Rowe 
(homerun), Jason Sciber (home-
run), Jason Sprawka (homerun), 
Chris Grossman. 

Cubs fielding: Bobbi Coon, 
Steve Williams, Jessie Inwood, 
Trevor Kipfmiller. 

Royals 35, Orioles 33— 
Royals hitting— Katy Merz, 

Chelsea Man Tops Tournament 
Surprisingly, a 29 cribbage 

hand was played by John Town-
send, an entrant in the Second 
'Naiidrlar ''Aiui Arbor' Cribbage 
Tournament held June 22-23 at 
the Ann Arbor Inn. 

The dealing and the playing of 
this rare cribbage holding was 
verified by Dexter's Harriette 
Haight, the tournament director, 
and occurred in a tournament for 
paired players, Saturday eve
ning, June 22. 

The first four places in the Sun
day finals were taken by: Duane 
Boyer, Chelsea; Martha 
Fingleton, Milwaukee, Wis.; 
Glenn Schleicher, Ann Arbor; K. 
C. Kingery, Madison, Wis. 

Top Consolation Tournament 
places were held by Jackie Grab-

First things first: 
Thosfc of us who work in newspapering aren't accustomed to being 

thanked for our efforts. It doesn't happen very often. We have a job to 
do, and it is taken for granted that we will do it right. Believe me, we 
hear immediately when we make mistakes, which we sometimes do 
because we are human. 

When I read the thank-you ad on page 6 of last week's Chelsea 
Standard, signed by the coaches and players on the softball team that 
won the state championship, and saw my name in it, I was touched and 
deeply grateful. So, I'm sure, were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard, David Curtis, 
Donald Irwin and Milo Vogel. 

Believe me, you coaches and players gave me more than I gave you. 
It's been a long time since I last had so much pure fun and got paid for 
having it. Covering the softball season was an exercise in enjoyment. 
Thank you all for giving me the opportunity to report and write a lot of 
good news. 

* * * 

This is one of those "now it can be told" stories. 
One of my self-made rules is that I will never make a high school 

athlete look bad in print i f ! can possibly avoid it. The kids are out there 
doing their best. They aren't professionals getting paid to play, or semi-
pros as most college athletes are these days. Who am I to criticize errors 
made by high-schoolers and write accusatory words about them? 

In the 11th inning of the district tournament final game between 
Chelsea and Saline, a Bulldog outfielder let a ball get by her for a two-
base error, and a run scored. At that point it looked to be the winning run 
and the end of the tournament trail for Chelsea. 

I sat there wondering how I was going to write the story without 
mentioning the girl's name, and couldn't figure any way around it. Hones
ty in reporting required that I tell exactly how the only run in an 11-inning 
loss was scored. 

Thanks to a two-run game-winning Chelsea rally, the problem went 
away. I could write the good news, mention the bad news incidentally, 
omit the name, and nobody except those who were there would know/ the 
difference. That's what I did, and I'm comfortable with that personal 
judgment call. 

I haven't talked to Kris Mattoff about the incident, and hope she 
doesn't mind my using her name now that the season is over and she has 
more than atoned for that unfortunate error. Like every other girl on that 
Chelsea team, Kris has a lot of character. That's one big reason why they 
are champions. 

Actually, it wasn't a really bad error. It just happened at the worst 
possible time. 

The ball was hit up the micjdle into center for a sure single, and Kris 
tried to field it from the side and get into position to make a quick throw 
to the plate and prevent a run from scoring. The ball took a bad hop on 
the bumpy outfield, skipped over her glove and got away, and the run 
came in. 

It was an error, pure and simple. An outfielder is supposed to get in 
front of the ball if possible, block it with her body if need, be, and keep it 
out in front for a pick-up and throw. I'll bet Kris never makes that 
mistake again. 

When the play was over, Kris knelt in the outfield and wept. I felt 
awfully sorry for her. She was all alone out there until a couple of her 

bert of Allegan and Joe Brown of teammates ran over to console her. She got up and made a fine catch a 
St. Charles, 111. ' couple of plays later to end the inning, but was still in tears when she 

Various tournaments held tat came off the field.,, ....',.,.,,, , ; . . . . , / . 
' th^Anh^Arbb ' r lnhs l ted i i r i ^ the • -| know exactly how "she 'felt. I'vemadefm/; share of mistbkesrih 

week-end also provided a forum s p o r t s a n r j o the r endeavors, and have felt like a fool more than once. The 
for the presentation of "Cnbbage m i s t akes that especially hurt are those that affect others, such as fellow 
Master," a product of Si versoft, m o m u Q r c nt n Jl™ 
Inc., local software firm. memb
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The "Cribbage Master" com- h e s w e a w a y a s Cne l sea r u n s crossed the plate in a 
puter program contains five dif- dramatic last-ditch rally that produced a near-miracle victory, and Kris 
ferent types of play options which- joined in the jubilation as Cathy Burkel and Anne Weber raced around the 
the players may use in sharpen- Dases o n Lau ra Anderson's game-deciding double. 
ing their game skills. """"•" ' x " ~J :jlL L ^L"''" ' " " " — l i 

Dan Johnson, Melissa Hand, 
Jason Fox. 

Royals fielding—Brent Lantis, 
Andy Bennett, Jeremy Bowers, 
Lance Ching. v 

Orioles hitting—Damon Mc
Laughlin, Jim and Tom Irwin 

Orioles fielding—David Paton, 
Kevin Cross, Ryan'Guenther. 

Royals 34, Mets 31— 

Royals hitting—Jay Schick, 
Andy Frost, Mark Hand. 

Royals fielding—Rich Neu-
meyer, Michael Rickerman, Sara 
Petty. 

Mets hitting—Justin Strong, 
Kevin Bollinger, Scott Laraway. 

Mets fielding—Bryan Bloomen-
saat, Steve Thiel, Casey Wescott. 

Plans are already made to 
have "Cribbage Master" make a 
debut at a National Tournament 
to be held in Raleigh, N. C, at the 
end of July, and also at an addi
tional National Tournament in 
Green Bay, Wis., in September. 

Exchange Students Here 
From Dominican Republic 

A youngster from Santo Dom
ingo in the Dominican Republic 
will be spending a month with a 
Washtenaw county family 
through the Michigan 
4-H/Dominican Republic Youth 
Exchange. Jan Ehnis and her 
family, of 7200 Sutton Rd., Whit-
more Lake, will host Alejandra 
Diaz Pardilla. 

The Washtenaw county visitor 
is among 12 youths from the 
Dominican Republic who arrived 
June 12 for a month-long stay 
with Jan Ehnis. The purpose of 
their visit is to introduce the 4-H 
philosophy of learning by doing to 
the people of the Dominican 
Republic. The 12 Michigan 4-H 
members who are hosting the ex
changees will be returning with 
them to the Dominican Republic 
July 13 for a month-long stay to 
conduct workshops and activities 
there. 

"We are excited about the op

portunities for these youngsters 
of two different cultures to 
establish close relationships dur
ing the next two months," says 
John Evert, Washtenaw county 
4-H youth agent. "This will be a 
great learning experience for 
both Ehnis and Pardilla." 

While in Michigan, the youths 

When I talked with coach Charlie Waller after that super-thrilling 
game was over, he shared my happiness that the error hadn't meant 
anything in the outcome. "Kris would have had an awfully long summer, 
maybe an awfully long senior year if we had lost. I don't blame her a bit 
for the error, and neither would anyone else who saw what happened, but 
she would have blamed herself," Waller told me. 

It's a hunch that can't be proven, but 1 suspect her teammates tried 
just a little bit harder in that last half-inning to keep Kris from being the 
scapegoat of the game. As Beth Unterbrink said to me after the state 
championship contest, "We won because we play team ball. We pick each 
other up." Still another big reason why they are champs. 

If Kris needed to prove anything—and she didn't, really—she did in 
the championship game against Richmond. Her sliding-on-her-knees catch 
of a fly ball that looked to be a sure safety came at a crucial time when 
the Bulldogs badly needed an out to preserve a precarious lead. It was 
one of the three or four best defensive plays that t saw Chelsea make all 
season, an outstanding individual effort for a team playing with a title at 
stake. Most outfielders would have let the ball drop in for a hit and 
played it on the bounce. Kris made the extra effort that distinguishes 
great from ordinary. 

Of my many fine memories of the softball season, that just may be 
the best of all. i had to wait awhile to write it, but it's a story with a hap-

wil l spend some time attending py ending. Unfortunately, there are all too many of the other kind in the 
contests and activities at 
Michigan State University in
cluding the State 4-H Broiler Con
test and 1985 4-H Exploration 
Days, and will visit the State 
Capitol. 

The youth exchange par
ticipants will learn about raising 
poultry and rabbits for food and 
income and will take skills and in
formation back to share with the 
people of their home city, Santo 
Domingo. 
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Hatching Success Poor 
Hatching success of pheasant 

eggs shipped to Michigan from 
Sichuan province in China has 
been disappointing, Department' 
of Natural Resources biologists 
report, 

Of 2,000 eggs gathered from 
nests in China, about 300 chicks 
have hatched, a surprisingly low 
fertility rate. The birds are being 
reared at the state game reserve 
near Mason to provide a brood 
stock. 

Future generations of the 
Sichuan birds will be released at 
selected sites in hopes of 

, revitalizing Michigan's slumping 
pheasant population by introduc

ing a new genetic strain. 
Sichuan is a "sister state" of 

Michigan and is roughly com* 
parable in climate and vegeta
tion. It is believed the Sichuan 
pheasants may adapt better to 
present-day Michigan habitat 
than the birds now here, which 
have declined to alarmingly low 
numbers in recent years. 

During the peak times of 
Michigan pheasant hunting in the 
1940's and 50's, fall hunting 
harvests of more than a million 
cock birds were common. Last 
year's kill was under 100,000, and 
there is nothing to suggest any 
significant recovery so far in 
1985. 

Metroparks Ready 
For July 4 Week-End 

The 13 Huron-Clinton 
Metroparks, serving the citizens 
of tjie counties of Wayne, 
Macomb, Oakland, Livingston 
and Washtenaw, are ready for 
the July 4th holiday period. 

if sunny, warm weather 
prevails, then the larger Metro-
parks might well have crowds of 
25,000 persons or more daily dur
ing the holiday week-end accord
ing to William P. Sherman, depu
ty director of the Huron-Clinton 
Metropolitan Authority. 

The newest attraction is "The 
Great Wave," the first wave 
action swimming pool located at 
Lake Erie Metropark in Browns-
town township in Wayne county. 
Pool depth ranges from 0 to 8 feet 
and the equipment provides big 
waves or periods of calm—and' 
many persons like to ride the 
waves on rubber rafts, which 
may be rented for $1 each. Pool 
fees are $2.50 per person 
daily, with a $1.50 twilight fee 
from 6 p.m. to closing. Week-end 
and holiday hours are 10:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. and weekdays 9:30 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. To contact Lake Erie 
Metropark, phone 379-5020 (Park 
Office) or 1400-552-6772 (toll-
free). 

The 13 Metroparks include 
Metro Beach near Mt. Clemens, 
Stony Creek near Utica/ 
Rochester, Marshbank near Pon-
tiac, Indian Springs near 
Clarkston, Kensington near 

Milford, Huron Meadows Metro-
park near Brighton, Hudson 
Mills, Dexter-Huron and Delhi 
Metroparks, near Dexter, Lower 
Huron near Bellevile, Willow 
near the Village of Willow/New 
Boston, Oakwoods, near Flat 
Rock and Lake Erie Metropark in 
Brownstown township near 
Gilbraltar and Rockwood. All re
quire a vehicle entry permit 
(Daily - $2, or Annual: regular -
$7 or senior citizen - $2). 

For information on any 
Metropark phone 1-800-552-6772 
(toll-free). 

OUT IN 
THE OPEN 

By BILL MULLENDORE 
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Dexter Jaycees 
Sponsoring MD 
Bike-A-Thon 

Dexter Jaycees will be sponsor
ing a Bike-a-Thon on Sunday, 
July 21, between Dexter and 
Chelsea to benefit the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 

Bikers of all ages interested in 
riding for this worthy cause may 
pick up pledge sheets at Dexter 
Video, Dexter IGA, Designer's 
Cove, or Main St. Party Store, all 
located in Dexter. 

The activity will begin about 9 
a.m. from the Dexter Fire Hall 
and proceed to the Chelsea High 
school where those who want to 
may then bike back to the fire 
hall. 

CLEANING UP MICHIGAN—A group of yoiiiig for the year to provide jobs across the state for 
people clean out undergrowth and paint guard- unemployed men and women aged 18 to 21. This is 
rails along the state highway system.' Nearly 1,000 the 15th year for the Michigan Department of 
of them are working along the highways as Transportation's summer youth employment pro-
members of the Summer Youth Corps organized gram. This photo was taken on 1-94 at Baker Rd. 

Summer Youth Corps Helps 
Clean Up Michigan Highways 

Nearly 1,000 young Michigan 
men and women are taking to the 
highways this month to help out 
with roadside maintenance. 

They will retrieve litter by the 
ton and pick up after the millions 
of travelers who use roadside 
parks and freeway rest areas. 
They will help out with landscap
ing and erosion control, do paint-
up, fix-up chores and perform a 
variety of other tasks that con-

Jackson? Prison Rearing Pond 

stantly need doing along the 9,500 
miles of state highways. 

The young workers are the 
highway contingent of the 
Michigan Youth Corps created by 
Gov. Blanchard and the 
Legislature to provide summer 
jobs for unemployed people aged 
18 to 21. This is its third year in 
business. 

The highway maintenance pro
gram is the outgrowth of the sum
mertime youth employment ef
fort started b,y.( the Michigan 
Depa^tpenfc ^gf p^yransportatipn; 
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Yields 238,000 Young 
971 

es 
More than 238,000 walleye 

fingerlings have been netted 
from a rearing pond on the 
Jackson state prison grounds and 
planted in southern Michigan 
lakes by Department of Natural 
Resources personnel. 

Washtenaw county's Big 
Portage Lake received 42,900 of 
the young fish. Big Wolf Lake in 
Jackson county and Zukey Lake 
in Livingston each got 36,600. 

DNR fisheries biologists said 
the fingerlings averaged 2.16 
inches in length and called their 
survival prospects "very good." 
The fingerlings were the largest 
yet produced in the prison pond. 

Lakes selected for walleye 
stocking are chosen on the basis 
of available assured public ac
cess and the possibility of natural 
reproduction. Walleyes need 
shallow, wave-spent rock and 
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FREE HEARING TEST and more! 
JULY 8,9,10th - 9a.m. to 5 p.m. 
With the cooperation of Paul Scheil, President of 
Jade Electronics, "Our Michigan Hearing Aid 
Manufacturer," we are able to offer this outstand
ing special. 
• FREE EAR MOLD TUBE CHANGES 
• FREE HEARING AID CLEANING AND ADJUSTMENTS 
• FREE MINOR ON THE SPOT REPAIRS 
ALSO if your present hearing aid doesn't seem as power
ful as it used to be, or if it sounds distorted, we will test it 
for you FREE on the FONIX HEARING AID ANALIZER. In 
addition you will receive an automatic print out of the 
results for future reference. 

SEE OUR 
CANAL AIDS 

BY JADE 
"MADE IN 

MICHIGAN" 

BECKORD'S INC. has arranged these FREE hearing tests 
for anyone who suspects they are losing their hearing. 
Such persons generally say they can hear but cannot 
understand conversation. Testing with the latest elec
tronic equipment will indicate whether it can be helped 
electronically. 

For those wishing the FREE Hearing Test but want to 
avoid waiting, an appointment for a Specific Day and 
time may be arranged by telephoning collect (517) 
782-5724. 

NOTE if you are a member of UAW under the Blue Cross 
Blue Shield program you are entitled to a new hearing 
did every three years. You will not be charged a Co-
payment. 

We are also providers through Medicaid, Crippled 
Children and Paid Prescriptions. 

BECKORD'S, INC. 
2 9 2 * WILDWOOD AVE., JACKSON, MICHIGAN 
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gravel reefs to spawn successful
ly. They cannot reproduce in 
lakes having only mud, sand or 
marl bottoms. 

Another criterion is that 
walleye lakes must be at least 300 
acres in size. Experience has 
shown that the fish do not prosper 
in small bodies of water. 

The DNR seeks reports, both 
good and bad, on walleye angling 
success in stocked lakes. The in
formation will be used to plan 
future stocking programs. 

Also sought are suggestions of 
ponds where walleyes can be 
raised in co-operation with lake 
associations, sportsman's clubs 
and civic groups. Preferably, the 
ponds should be drainable to 
facilitate netting of the young 
fish. 

Walleye eggs are hatched in 
state hatcheries. The fry-sized 
fish (about half an inch long) 
are then planted in rearing ponds 
where they feed and grow 
naturally. Attempts to rear them 
to fingerling size in hatcheries 
generally fail. 

(MfjjSff fo:im'its ^.6 miliiop 
budget this year includes $i 
million from regular highway 
maintenance funds and $600,000 
from the legislative appropria
tion for the Michigan Youth 
Corps. 

Like others in the Youth Corps, 
highway workers are paid the 
$3.35-an-hour minimum wage. 
Supervisors are paid at a higher 
rate. 

"We're glad to have these 
young people out on the highways 
during the big summer travel 
season," said State Transporta
tion Director James P. Pitz. "The 
litter pick-up alone is worth the 
effort in terms of what it does for 
the appearance of highways 
when tourist travel is at its 
peak." 

Most of the highway workers 
are employed for eight weeks 
during the summer, although a 
crew of 40 was put to work this 
spring in populous Wayne county 
where the litter problem is worse. 
Some also are employed well into 
September. 

They work 40 hours a week, 
Monday through Friday. 

"We do our best to make it a 
productive work experience for 
them," said Ross Wolfe, MDOT's 

High interest, flexible protection, 
payments to suit you, and a 

non-smoker's discount. . . 

UNIVERSAL 
'LIFE 

The policy of the future is here. Universal Lite 
from Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company of 
Michigan gives you low-cost life insurance protection 
while paying a high rate of interest on your cash 
accumulations. It's so flexible that you can tailor your 
policy—and payment plan—to change with your 
needs. 

Now you can add coverage to your 
Universal Life policy for your family. 

chief of roadside maintenance. 
"Before they go out on the job, 

all of them get instruction and 
know the Department work 
rules," he said. 

"The result is that we have had 
a good experience with our sum
mer youth program. The great 
majority of these young people do 
a good job and work hard in the 
heat of summer. And I think it 
helps many of them to develop 
good work habits that will help 
them later when they seek per-

"«' manent employment." ". r'lui ;: . 

Weather Hampers 
Sportsmen at JC 
Fishing Contest 

Rain on Saturday, and high 
winds on Sunday, June 16, failed 
to stop 32 dedicated sportsmen 
from participating in the third 
annual Chelsea Area Jaycees 
Fathers Day Weekend Fishing 
Tournament, held at Four Mile 
Lake. 

First place in the adult division 
for the largest pike caught was 
awarded to Anthony Secreto of 
Madison Heights, who landed a 29 
inch. 4 pound 6½ ounce fish. The 
trophy for the largest bass landed 
went to Russ Kleabir of Detroit 
for a 14½ inch, 1 pound 10 ounce 
keeper. First place for the largest 
scavenger fish caught also went 
to Anthony Secreto, for a 22½ 
inch, 3 pound 7½ ounce dogfish. 
Trophy for the largest panfish in 
the adult division went to George 
Matuchuk of Farmington Hills 
for a 9½ inch, 7½ ounce rock 
bass. 

In the youth division, the first-
place trophy for the largest bass 
went to Kurt Matuchuk of Farm
ington Hills for 13 inch, 1 pound 2 
ounce fish. 

First place for the largest pan-
fish went to Matt Connelly for a 
9½ inch 8.9 ounce rock bass. No 
pike or scavenger fish were 
caught in the youth division. 

Surprisingly, none of the trophy 
fish were caught by local fisher
men. 
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Here ore some more ideas for 
things to take along while travel
ling out in the open during this 
summer vacation season. 

I carry a simple tool kit—ham
mer, two' screwdrivers (straight
edge and Phillips), pliers and an 
adjustable crescent wrench, plus a 
jar containing an assortment of 
nails and screws, a roll of electri
cian's tape and a ball of stout 
string. It all goes under the front 
seat of the car. 

Unhandy as I om, I am amazed 
at the number of minor repairs that 
i have been able to make over the 
years, patching things together at 
least temporarily until I could get 
to where a professional fixing job 
could be performed. 

I make sure to have along also a 
heavy-duty sharp, knife, and a 
whetstone to restore the edge if it 
dulls. You never know when you 
may need to cut something, like 
the ruptured end of a leaking radi
ator hose. A really good knife is a 
blessing when you need it, and so 
is something to sharpen it when 
the blade suddenly won't cut 
through warm butter without drag
ging. 

(Incidentally, any knife that 
won't shave dry hair off my fore
arm is dull in my judgment, and 
needs honing. 

Tire failures on the road are 
much less common than they used 
to be, thanks to the miracles.-of 
modern synthetic rubber, but they 
still happen occasionally, and it's 
nice to be able to take care of the 
emergency if it does arise. 
. Changing a tire isn't difficult, 
provided you know how to do it. 
Every motor vehicle comes equip
ped with a jack of some sort as 
original equipment. (If you buy a 
used car, look in the trunk and see 
if a jack is there. If there isn't 
one, get one.) Learn how to as
semble and operate the jack. The 
best place to practice is in the 
street in front of your home, pro
vided it is level. Most driveways 
slope, and an incline is no place to 
use a bumper jack unless you want 
to take the risk of having the vehi-

rear, and it definitely made the caK 
"different" to handle. I'm tola™1* 
that putting one on the front caff& 
make for a challenging steering e ^ 
perience, and hope I never have to;va 
find out if that is true. n 

An owner's manual is one of th^j 
most important pieces of equip&va 
ment that comes with a motor ve-5 

hide. New cars have them—or 
should have—either in the glove 
compartment or in the package of ^ 
papers the salesman hands you asT"'J 

you drive away. Check to be surtf'jff 

it's there, and that it's the rights 
one for the make and model your 

have bought. If it's not there, irfova 
sist on having one. When buying d;r j 
used vehicle, likewise check andv:i < 
insist. If you indicate that th$ A 
deal may not go through until orft ^ 
owner's manual is provided, yoy»o 
will get one. They are available.'an ! 

Read and study the manual, fol,-jvK 

low its instructions and learn hotfj . 
everything works. Keep the book-" '̂ j 
let in the car where it belongs, $6'^ { 
you can use it as a reference if you \ 
need it. The last time I ignored I 
that advice, I ran down a battery/ i 
because I hadn't followed the propj^, ^ 
er procedure for starting that par? 
ticular engine in extreme coJ$fvjj 
weather. >;v ' 

Among other odds and ends t h d f 
I take along on a t r ip is a 150-wat t ^ 
light bulb. Cost-conscious motel 
operators use the lowest wattage1 '*-

bulbs they can get away w i t h . I l i k f t r 
to read and be able to see what I ' t o ' 2 

reading without eyestrain, and 4Qw) 
watts just won't do it. Put in youj^,?i Q 
personal bulb after you check in^ 
and take it out the next morning? m 

Finally, I would not leave homft^ 
to drive two blocks to the cornet 
convenience store without sunjjU(2 

glasses, any more than I would fo;rjj 
get to take along my wallet whicn.^ 
contains driver's license, money^M 

credit cards and a bunch of other 
vital necessities. Sunglasses bfc£jT ^ 
long in that category of "must™ w 
items. If you don't think so, tr#iw 
driving east into a rising sun on 6 r 

bright morning, or west into a s e t * 
t ing evening sun, or any t ime on a r 

sunny winter day with snow on the 
,nin 

cle roll of f the jack, possibly m a ^ - ( < w ground*-!,! .;•>• i.. U m. -;.;-, i .vifi dl iT 
Buy quality sunglasses f rom '6$ u ? -

optician, even if you d o n ' t . w e a n 
prescription lenses. Those cheapielP-

ing you. n^iir-r ;vu .,-,; ,-:-,-1 
Especially if you ore going t o be 

driving in rough country, you might 
want to consider buying a frame 
jack, which is a lot more e f f i 
cient and much safer than a bump
er jack. I have yet to see a bumper 
jack that I really liked and fel t en
t irely safe using. 

Consider also buying a star 
wrench to stow in the t runk. The 
angle wrenches ( t i re irons) that 
come wi th new cars have their 
uses. They are handy for prying o f f 
hubcaps and for kill ing poisonous 
snakes if you happen to meet one 
in the middle of the road. They are 
of l imited value for loosening rust-
ed-on lug nuts. A star wrench pro
vides a lot more leverage. 

A squirt-can of penetrating oil 
can be a godsend when the need 
arises to break loose a bolt or 
screw that defies untightening. 
The stuf f works if you give it t ime. 

Before start ing on any vacation 
t r ip , check your spare t i re to be 
sure it is inf lated to prescribed 
pressure. The best of t ires lose air 
while si t t ing in the t runk, and wi l l 
go f la t in t ime. Cars built in recent 
years carry " t o y t i r e s " as spares. 
These mini-t ires are intended to be 
used in emergencies to get you 
someplace where you can either 
have the damaged t i re repaired or 
buy a replacement. The recom
mended limit of driving on a toy 
t ire is 25 miles. I have driven on 
one just once. It was on the lef t 

sold in supermarkets and drugstor 
es are just that—cheap. They may 
also be eye-damaging because the, , . 
lenses are not properly made a n d " 
f i t ted for your eyes. Ci 

Having worn prescription glass
es for 55 years, I have some know
ledge of the subject. My sunglass*'-* 
es are prescription-made, and they< 
cost about $100 a pair w i th 
frames. The lenses are piastre* 
They may not be unbreakable, but 
I've never managed to break oner-M 
and I get at least f ive years of us$ 
from them, a bargain. (Plast ic 
lenses do scratch easily, so handlers 
them with care.) * 

My wi fe needs no vision correc
t ion for any purpose other than 
reading, but. she buys her sun
glasses a t an optical shop. They 
cost some money, but they last un
t i l she gets t i red of wearing them 
and wants something di f ferent in 
the way of style. Meanwhile, her 
eyes are safe, another bargain. 

Our sunglasses go wherever we 
go, and they have repaid us many 
t imes over in out- in-the-open pro
tection and pleasure. > T 
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CUSTOM 
T-SHIRTS 

Mil Colors - Sizes - Shapes 

PfllNT€D 

$1.00 
I SHIRTS OR HATS 
I CUSTOM PRINTED 
i < 

OFF P€fl IT€M 

1 coupon par ;<em 

«xptrei Jul\ 1", 1985 

€nter Our Nome Our Store Contest 

Winner Announced July 8th 

•Novelty Transfers 
•Custom Lettering 
•Name Printing 

(His/Her Shirts) 
•Size Infant-XL 
•Large Selection 

8063 Main Street, Downtown Dexter 
In Dexter Locker Bldg. 

Store hr»: Motv, Wed.Jhure., Fri. ft Sat. 9-5, Cloeed Tue». 
Phone 426-2352 

i Urmri t ̂ 1^11 i TII mi ff tir ^^jLttj^iiMiMIMtM ^Mmmmmti^jl^am • - • • • • • • " • • * • * ' - • • • ' • ' • • • • • ittMtaMm m m m t l l m t m m m m m l l 
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I • Church Services 
Asmmbly of God— 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
« Rev. Phil Fanuworth, Pastor 
Sunday-
' a,m.--Sunday school, 
a.m,—Worship service and Sunday 

sch#l nursery for preschoolers. > 
00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7iOQ pan,—Christ's Ambassadors. Bible 

study and prayer, 

Baptist— 
GREGORY BAPTIST 

The Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Momlng worship. 
fijOO p.m.-Young people, 
7:00j).m.—Evening 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

7iOQ p.m.—Youth group. 

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST 
The Rev. Larry Mattis, 

'The Rev. Roy Karunson, pastors, 
h 662-703« 

Every Sunday— 
&00 p.m.—Worship service at the 

RebekahHall. 

Catholic— 
,H ST. MARY 

The Rev, Ft. uavid Philip Dupuis, Pastor 
Every Saturday— 

1&00 noon-l:00 p.m.-Contessions. 
6100p.m.—Mass. 

Every Sunday— 

•
7:00 a.m,—Mass. 
9! 00 a.m.-Mass. 

UiPO a.m.—Mass. 

Christian Scientist-
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

11883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor 
Every Sunday— 

K)i30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning serv
ice. , 

Chtfrch of Christ— 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

l'( 13661 Old US-12, East 
b< David L. Baker, Minister. 

Every Sunday— 
$30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages. 

# 10.:30 a.m.—Worship service. Nursery 
available. 

6:00 p.m.—Worship service, Nursery 
• available, 

Evfiy Wednesday-
7:00 p.m,—Bible classes, all ages. 

First and Third Tuesday of every month— 
7:00 p.m.—Ladies class. 

Episcopal— 
' y ST. BARNABAS 

ThjfRev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. 
Every Sunday— 

lftOO a.m.-Eucharist, first, third and fifth 
. Sundays. 

10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and 
. fourth Sundays. 

•
11:00 a.m,—Eucharist, second and fourth 

Sunday. 
Nursery available every Sunday. Family 

coffee hour follows all Sunday services. 

Littheran— 
PATCH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 

The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
Sunday, July 7 -

9:05-9:30 a.m.—Pre-service prayer time. 
10:00 a.m.—Worship with Lord's Supper. 

. Sermon on Revelation. Choir sings Psalm 96. 
No Sunday school. 

Monday, July 8— 
7̂ 00 p.m.-Elders meet. 
8-,00 p.m.—Council meets. 

•
Tuesday, July 9— 

OWLS Rally in Prairie du Chien, Wis., for 
those over 55, continues through July 11. 
Wednesday, July 10-

7;30 p.m.—Evening worship with Lord's 
Supper. 

Fdr pastoral assistance the week begin
ning July 1, call Pastor Hallauer, 663-0943. 

.j„ OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main, Chelsea 

The Rev. FranklinH, Giebel, Paster^uo 
Sunday summer schedule— •• 

9:66 a.m.—Worship service. 
Ai schedule bf Bible classes is available by 

caUJiig 475-7649. 

•

-•; ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

Vr The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor 
'»12501 Riethmiller Rd„ Grass Lake 

Every Sunday— 
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school, 

10:10 a.m.—Divine services. 

-«J-.- ST. THOMASLUTHERAN 
Ellsworth and Haab Rds. 

" . The Rev. John Riske, pastor 
Evew Sunday-! 

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class. 
18700 a.m,—Worship service. 
flt TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

^ . •., William J. Troslen, pastor 
A - ' u 878-S977 church, 878-5016, pastor 
^m Evejy Sunday— 

Ĵ O a.m.—Worship service. 
JtBO a.m.-Sunday and Bible school. 

Ipj45 a.m.—Worship service. 

Oli • 

ZION LUTHERAN 
Corner of Fletcher and Watars Rd. 
The Rev. John R, Morris, Pastor 

Wednesday, July 3— 
13:30 p.m-Women of Zlon Picnic at the 

church, bring a dish to pass and white 
elephant. Bible study, Bathsheba, 
Thursday, July 4— 

Independence Day—have a safe, thankful 
day. 
Saturday, July 6 -

8:00 p.m.-Neighborhood Bible study, 
Ernest and Edna Wenk. 
Sunday, July 7— 

9:00 a.m.—Sunday school for nursery-
fourth grade, led by Pastor Morris. 

10:15 a.m.-Worship with Holy Commit-, 
nlon. Acolyte, David Mayer. Greeters: 
Glenn Pruning and Chris Grau. Tape 
Ministry: Becky Blumenauer. Ushers: 
Karol, David, Kathleen and Debbie Morris. 
Flowers: Art and Edna Kuhl. 
Monday, July 8— 

8:00 p.m.—Business management com
mittee at home of K. Heller. 
Wednesday, July 10— 

8:00 p.m,—Church council. 

Methodist 
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 

7665 Werkner Rd. 
Mearl Bradley, Pastor 

Sunday, July 7~ 
9:00 a.m,—Prayer hour. 
9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 
3320 Notten Rd, 

The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Church school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 
The Rev. Larry Nichols and 

The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev. Larry Nichols and 

The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors 
Every Sunday— . 

10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128ParkSt. 

The Rev. Dr. David Trunin, Pastor 
Inspiration Line: 475-1852. 

Friday, July 5— 
7:00 p.m.—Rehearsal for wedding of 

Claudette Bucholz and Michael Kindy. 
Saturday, July 6— 

5:00 p.m.—Bucholz-Kindy wedding. 
Sunday, July 7— 

8:45 a.m.—Crib Nursery opens. 
9:00 a.m.—Worship service. 
9:00 a.m.-Church school classes for 

children over two years of age but not in 
kindergarten. 

10:00 a.m.-Church school classes con
clude. 

10:05 a.m.-Crib Nursery closes. 
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 

Every Sunday— 
8:45 a.m.—Worship service. 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

14111N. Territorial Road 
The Rev. DavidC Collins, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
9:15 a.m.-Worship service. 

10:15 a.m.-Fellowship hour. 
10:30 a.m.-Church school. 

SHARON UNITED METHODIST 
Corner Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-62 

The Rev. Evans Bentley, Pastor 
Every Sunday— s 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
" 11:00 a'.mî Worjhip'service. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St. 

Erik Hansen, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.m—Learning from God's word. 
10:98 a.m.-Morning worship, prayer, ser

vice, and Junior church. 
6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and 

fellowship. 
Every Monday— 

7:00 p.m.—Faith, hope and love, 
(women's ministry). Location to be an
nounced. 
Every Second Tuesday-

7:00 p.m.-Royal Ranger Christian 
Scouting. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Bible study and prayer for 
special needs. 

CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Morning service, Chelsea 
Community Hospital Cafeteria. 

COVENANT 
SO N. Freer Rd. 

The Rev. Ron Smeenge, Interim Pastor 
Every Sunday, Summer Schedule-

9:30 a.m.-Worship service, child care 
provided. 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145 E. Summit St. 

The Rev. John A. McLean, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

9:45 a.m,—Sunday school, nursery pro
vided. 

11:00 a,m,-Moming worship, nursery 
provided. 

6:00 p.m,—Evening worship. 
Every Wednesday— . 

7:00 p.m.-Family hour, prayer meeting 
and Bible study. 

10 .ijfidiaarH^.^rir?! oVlt Ho llo-' Mori 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 

. OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 
1330 Freer Rd. 

Wayne L. Wlnzenz, president 
Every Sunday— 

9:30 a.m.—Sacrament, 
10:50 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m.-Priesthood. 

Non-Denominational— y 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S 
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST 

Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria 
Second Saturday Each Month— 

8:00 a.m.-Breakfast. 
8:30-10:00 a.m.—Program. 

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd. 

The Rev. Chuck Clemons, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school, 
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship. 
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Midweek prayer and Bible 

study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trist Rd., Grass Lake 

The Rev. Leon R. Buck, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, 
6:00 p.m.—Evening service, 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Bible study. 

NORTH SHARON BIBLE 
Sylvan and Washbume Rds. 

The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 am—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m—Worship service. 
6:00 p.m.-Senior High Youth meeting. 

Youth choir. 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service; 

nursery available. All services interpreted 
for the deaf. 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00 p.m.-Bible study and prayer 
meeting, nursery available. Bus transporta
tion available: 428-7222. 

Presbyterian— 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

Unadilla 
John Marvin, Pastor 

Every Sunday— 
H :00 a.m.—Worship service. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
Freedom Township 

The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m,—Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street 

The Rev. John Gibbon, Pastor 
Sunday, July 7 -

9:30 a.m.—Nursery for pre-schoolers. 
9:30 aim,—Ecumenical Sunday school 

program. 
9:30 a.m.-Worship service. 

10:30 a.m.—Coffee and Fellowship gather
ing. 
Monday, July 8— 
12:00 noon—E.K.U. Exchange meeting at 

Bethel United Church of Christ, Ann Arbor. 
^>fii&«W*?''.WwHa^'WU ><>•'•»•• 7:00 p.m.—Deacons meeting. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 

The Rev. Theodore Wimmler, Pastor 
. Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.—Worship service, Sunday 
school. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

Francisco 
The Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor 

Every Sunday— ' , 
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school and worship 

service. 
First Sunday of every month-

Communion. 

ST PAUL 
The Rev. Erwin R. Koch, Pastor 

Sunday, July 7— 
9:15 a.m.—Continental Breakfast. 

10:00 a.m.-Morning worship. Carla 
Schwarze, minister of Church Visitation, 
guest speaker. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 
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REVIVAL 

Monday, July 15th 
*' through 

Sunday, July 21st 
TIMES: 

M. 

Ju ly 15-20 
Saturday, Ju ly 2 0 . 

Free Breakfast with 
Brother Frkk 

Sunday , Ju l y 2 1 . . . 
Will last all day. 

7:00 p.m. 
8:00 a .m. 

9:45 a.m. 
Brother Marvin Frkk 

Bring your own lunch on Sunday, July 21st. We'll eat on 
the church lawn about noon. Services wil l resume at 1:00 
p.m. 

BROTHER MARVIN FRICK is a pqstor, evangelist from 
Fundamental Baptist Temple, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Pastor Frick wil l also present good old-fashioned gospel 
singing. 

Come and realize wi th us the Reviving Power in The Blood 
of Jesus Christ! Children wil l have their own service. 

These Meetings Will Be at 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
419 S. MACOMB ST., MANCHESTER, MICH. 

(Wo aro In the third block south of Main Sf.J 

ANY QUESTIONS, CALL (313) 423-730« 

BARRY CANTRELL, PASTOR 

Th» O w l f o Standard, Vfodnotdoy. July 3, 1985 13 

SIXTEEN YOUNG PEOPLE were confirmed at St Paul 
United Church of Christ May 26, which also marked their first com
munion. They, along with members of the seventh grade class, 
recently returned from a trip to St. Louis, during which they visited 
several church agencies and institutions. Members of the class are, 
front row, left to right, Kellie Kanten, Susan Neff, Melissa Check, 

Martina Grenier, Christine Young; second row, from left, Jennifer 
Ghent, Shelby Haas, Jennifer Smith, Ann Flintoft, Robyn 
Krichbaum, Pastor Erwin Koch; back row, from, left, Scott Shef
field, Robert Read, Stephen Atkins, Mark Larson, Eric Frisinger, 
Timothy Maurer. 

'Sanctuary 
Discussion 

A special presentation and 
discussion on the "Sanctuary 
Movement" in U. S. churches will 
be held at St. Paul UCC, 14600 Old 
US-12, on Sunday, July 28, from 
8:45 to 9:45 a.m., in the 
Fellowship Hall. A continental 
breakfast will be served. 

Discussion leader will be 
Melanie Lee, a graduate of 
Chelsea High school in 1983, and 
currently a student at Kalamazoo 
College. She is double majoring 
in Spanish and psychology. This 
spring, she took part in the 
Career Development Internship, 
sponsored by the college, in El 
Paso, Tex. This fall she will con
tinue her studies in Madrid, 
Spain. She is considering a career 
in social work with Hispanics. 
She has traveled extensively with 
her family throughout- Central 
Animamm^ndwi;'mu^] 

ed in Columbia, South America, 
during the summer of 1982. While 
in El Paso, she became ac
quainted with the Sanctuary 
Movement and did her internship 
with the group for 2½ months. 

The Sanctuary Movement in
cludes many denominations and 
thousands of private individuals 
who have joined to re-establish a 
principle which goes back 
thousands of years: "That the 
guest in our house shall not be 
sent away to certain death." 
Churches in the movement are 
providing "sanctuary" to those 
fleeing from the injustices and 
terror they find in many coun
tries in Central America, 
especially El Salvador. These 

Faith Lutheran 
Centering Services 
Around Revelation 

For the next several months, 
beginning July 7, Faith Lutheran 
church at 9575 North Territorial 
Rd., will be centering its worship 
service around the Book of Revel
ation. 

As a conservative Lutheran, 
Pastor Mark Porinsky will be 
steering a course between the 
modernist approach on the one 
hand, which sees Revelation 
mainly as a human reaction to 
the problems of the early church, 
and the futurist approach on the 
other hand, which looks for the 
major fulfillment of Revelation in 
a future rapture, seven-year trib
ulation and millennial reign of 
Christ on earth. Anyone who is 
undecided concerning the inter
pretation of Revelation, or the Bi
ble in general, is invited to attend 
the services as a guest. Pastor 
Porinsky believes the Book of 
Revelation is loaded with comfort 
and guidance for today. Services 
are at 10:00 a.m. Sunday or 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, with each Wed
nesday service being a repeat of 
the previous Sunday service. 

Movement' 
Scheduled 

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US 

Victory BapHst Chareh 
419 SOUTH MACOMB ST. MANCHESTER, MICHIGAN 
Sunday School. Sunday, 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship Sunday, 6:00 p.m. 
P'rayV Meeting Wednesday, 7:00 p.m., 

Teaching the Fundamental Truth of Jesus Christ 
Pastor Barry Cant re II 313-428-7506 

AMERICA'S 5-POINT PLAN 
FOR FREEDOM 

MELANIE LEE 

X "1 . s * "refugees"*^ t w W e comt 
to the States for political reasons; 
the government, which seeks to 
send them back, says they have 
come for economic reasons, and 
are therefore "illegal aliens." 
The controversy has sparked a 
major "Church/State" debate 
throughout the country. There 
are currently about 50,000 
Americans who have come to
gether in the Sanctuary Move
ment. 
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• * GET THE U. S. OUT OF THE UNITED NATIONS 
STOP AID AND TRADE WITH COMMUNIST NATIONS 
^J^r&lt&ii*A<&&>HiTHfcGCMJ> STANDARDĵ f̂ , 
RETURN TO THE IDEALS SET FORTH IN THE J 
CONSTITUTION 
JOIN THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 

If freedom sounds appealing, contact: 

CHAPTER QMRS 
P.O. Box 491 Chelsea, Mich. 
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COME JOIN OUR 
LY 4th CELEBRATION 

ALL THIS WEEK 
NO MEMBERSHIP WILL BE 
NEEDED TO ENJOY OUR 

EXCELLENT MOVIE SELECTION 
AT OUR SPECIAL 

MEMBERSHIP RATES. 

SUN-THURS. 
EVERY WEEK 

SPECIAL 
RENT ANY 

MOVIE FOR 

ONLY III 

Please Notify Us of 
Any Change in Address 

MARGIE'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

FREE ESTIMATES 

• Larga Sanction of M«t»riaU 
• UphoUtary Supplies 
• Itopair S«rwU« 
Pickup and D*lIvory Avollobl* 

MARJORIE SMITH 

Ph. 1 (517) 536-4230 
Call Colled between 8 a.m.-6 
p.m, Monday thru Saturday 

*24S •rooklyn Rd., N«pol*on 

WHEN YOU TAKE 
ANOTHER MOVIE 

AT REGULAR RATE. 

MOVIE RENTALS 
MATINEE *2.00 
OVERNIGHT '2.95 
THREE DAY '5.00 

VCR RENTALS 
NO 

DEPOSIT 

SUN.-THURS. 
Price Includes 2 Movies 

REGISTER TO WIN 
MEMBERS 

WIN ONE FREE 
MOVIE RENTAL 

A WEEK FOR 
ONE FULL YEAR. 

NON-MEMBERS 
WIN ONE OF 

10 FREE 
MEMBERSHIPS 

Drawings are to be held 
on July 7th at 6 p.m. 

COMPARE: THERE IS A DIFFERENCE 

VIDEO TO OO 
2906 B BAKER RD. 
DEXTER 426-5520 

(Located Dahlnd 
Parts Ptddtor) 

VIDEO, 
[TOGO 
o o 

HOURS: 
MON.-THURS 10-9 
FRI.-SAY 10-10 
SUNDAY 12-7 

iSfp&jy-y:.'' avifa?.^&ff^&i^ i J i ^ '^ifeiJ&k.^Lfc kkuMi iili. 
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474-1371 

Automotive 

Palmer Motors 
* Since April 15, 
' 1912 
> Michigan's Oldest 

Ford Dealer 
f977 MERC MONARCH 2-door 
' Only 42,000 miles. 
1977THUNDERBIRD 

Excellent price. 
1.978 THUNDERBIRD 
' A real beauty. 

1.979 COUGAR XR-7 /' 
' { As nice as can be. 
T980PONTIACSUNOBIRD 
; Little, auto. 

1.980 MERC MONARCH 
Auto. 

),981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2-dr. 
Equipped just right. 

1981 HORIZON 4-dr. 
Priced for a quick sale. 

1,982 GRANADA 2-dr. 
Only 41,000 miles. 

1982 LINQDIN MARK VI 
Truly luxurious. 

1982 GRANADA 4-dr. 
i Family-size. 

1.982 ESCORT Wagon 
Local, Automatic. 

1983 ESCORT 4-dr. 
t .' ' Super nice. 

1983 ESCORT 3-dr. 
Auto. , with air. 

1983 OLDS REGENCY 4-dr. 
Brougham model. 

1984 COUGAR LS 2-dr, 
Ford factory officaI. 

1984 TEMPO GL 
4-dr. Dealer demo. 

TRUCKS 
1977 FORD E-250 Van 

4x4 model. 
1983 BRONCO XLT 

20,000 miles 
1983 FORD Club Wagon 

8-passenger. 
1984 BRONCO It 

Black Beauty. 

Palmer Motors 

We ValUe Our 
Reputation 

73 Years Proves It! 
Display Lot Open 

Mon. & Thurs. Eves Til 8;30 
Tues., Wed., Fri. Til 5:30 

' Saturday Til 12:30 

475-1800 
CHELSEA 

475-3650 
5tf 

75 BUICK, CENTURY Wagon for sale, 
•1$1/iOO-jFH; 475-8175.^/ ,-^-'--..:,^5,., 

'JJOttftiYfaOUTH HORIZON — -4 door 
hatchback, 4-speed, stereo and 

tcjpe, good condition, economical to 
t u n . $2,300. 475-8040. x6-2 

75 CHEV. SUB. %-ton. Many new 
parts, runs good, body rusty. $500. 

Ph, 475-7190 5 
STARCRAFT POP-UP CAMPER — 

Sleeps 6. Stove, heater, ice box, 
cjinopy, 2 tanks, fold down closet. 
$750. Ph. 475-7190. 5 
ib MALIBU CLASSIC Chevrolet 
?4-dr., red. 76,000 miles, good con

dit ion, $1,300. Call 475-1280, -x5 
f5DR SALE — 8'x6' trailer built on 
M i - t o n truck frame, $600. Also, 

convertible top for. 1973, 74, 75 
larer, $150. Call Monday thru Thurs-
!ay after 4, (517)851-7607. x5 

'TV PINTO — $450. Ph.'475-7600. -6 
-* J ~ ~ 

\ BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 
I 222 S. Main 475-1301 

LET US SELL Y O I ) R CAR! — We can 
save you the trouble of selling your 

car. Call Don Poppenger at Wash
tenaw County Auto Finders. (Palmer 
Motor Sales) 475-3650. I t f 

Grohs Chevy 
"Ride With A W i n n e r f 

7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd. 

1984 CAVALIER Convertible. 
Loaded. Demo. 

1983 CAVALIER 2-dr. 
1985 $S MONTE CARLO 

Demo. 
1984 BERDNETTA CAMARO 

Demo. 
1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr. 

Auto., air. 
1982 ESCORT 

Auto., air, 
,1982 EXP 2-dr. 

Auto., 31,000 miles. 
1980 CUTLASS CALAIS 
1980 YAMAHA MOPED. 
1979 BUICK SKYLARK 

V-6,'auto. 
1978 CAMARO LT 
1977 OLDS DELTA 68 
1977 MONTE CARLO 
1977 BUICK Century. 

Sharp. 

, Come by and see bur 
THRIFT LOT of Cars 

& Trucks under $2,500 

TRUCKS 
1983 S-10 BLAZER 

Auto., air. 
1983 S 10MAXTCAB 

Auto. 
1982 CHEVY Vi-ton 4x4 

Extra sharp. 
1981 C-10 SCOTTSDALE 

Auto., air, 
1979 CHEVY '/i-ton 4x4 

53,000 miles. 
1979 CHEVY BLAZER 

Low miles. 
1978 SUBURBAN 

DEXTER - 426-4677 
Open daily ti l 6 p.m. 

Mon. & Wed. til 8 p.m. 
Saturdays By Appointment 

x5tf 

FRANK GROHS 
CHEVROLET 

BODY SHOP 
7130 DEXTER RD. 

DEXTER 

New Expanded 
Facility 

WE DO: 
• —Rust Repairs 

—Corvettes 
. •:—^insurance ';^';-.-".-,.. -.;• >••_••,**••} 

; —CompletePaint , . , '.'>,, 
—Framework 

426-3706 
Farm & Garden 

x52tf 

17tf 

RED 

RASPBERRIES 
U-Pick or Picked 

Acres of Thornless berries 

CALL AHEAD 
for 

Picking Information 
426-2782 

LAKEVIEWFARM 
& CIDER MILL 

12075 Island Lake Rd., Dexter 
xB-4 

FOR SALE — Raspberries — Purple 
and red, picked or you pick, 

475-2602. .6-2 
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Ruhlig's Market 
Is Open 

Fresh Fruits 
& Vegetables 

11296 Island Lake Rd. 
Monday-Friday 
9 a . m . - 6 p . m ; 

Sunday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. l 

x5 

r̂ EED 15 ACRES of corn cultivated, 
30" rows. Joy and Zeeb Rds. Call 

426-4994. x6-2 
GRAVEL — Bankrun, excel lent 

for driveways. $30/5 yds. deliver-
ed Chelsea area. 475-1080. ' -17-9 
BLACK DiRT & PEAT — Tested and 

proven exce l len t for l awns , 
gardens, flower beds. 6 yards, $50, 
delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
428-7784. -5-6 
FARM TRACTORS for sale. Used, 

small. Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726. 
. x27tf 

CHERRIES 
Sweet Cherries 

Red Tart Pie Cherries 
' Pitting'equipment to use. 

RASPBERRIES 
Red Thornless 

Black Raspberries 

Zeeb Rd. Fruit Farm 
3431 North Zeeb Rd., Dexter 

Phone 426-8756 
Open 9 a.m.-7 p.m. daily 

Sunday noon to 6 p.m. 
x5-2 

Hillsdale Seed Wheat 
wil l be available 

' at-

BRABLEC FARMS 
Britton, Mich. 49229 

1-(517)451-4010 

Recreation Equip. 
x6-9 

21-FT. ALUMINUM pontoon boat with' 
25 h.p. Johnson motor. $2,000 or 

best offer; 475-3320 after 3 p.m. -x5 
PICK-UP CAMPER — G e m , 10½', self-

contained, gas stove, furnace, hot 
water heater, refrigerator is gas and 
110 V. Bath with shower, sleeps. 4-5. 
Best offer. 471 Pierce Rd., Chelsea. 
475-3559. . ^ 2 
24-FT CREST PONTOON.„.BOAT , .--

Dual pontopMv^ty.rofSKW.'WIedi 25 
h.p. electric start.Evihrude. $650..Call 
475-7l'75V"''•"' ' *v ' ' '''*-'x5 

For Sale 
4-BLACK Hitchcock chairs, w i th 

mapie seats. A. Riemenschneider, 
475-1056. 5 
FOR SALE — Cast-iron DeWalt radial 

arm table saw with bench. Used 
very l itt le. $375. Ph. 662-1771 or 
663-8228. x5»f 
PUMP — Graco. President, air-

.powered. $1,200 or best offer. 
426-8333. x5 
FOR SALE — 4 7.50x16 mud and snow 

tires and tubes. Ph. 475-1505. -x5 
USED G.E. refrigerator, Kelvinator 

upright freezer. Both excellent 
condition. Simplicity 20 h.p. garden 
tractor, 5' blade; PTO, Hydraulic. 
475-2603 after 4:30. -xS 
FIREWOOD •— 90% oak. Face cords 

cut and split. Delivered $350. Pick 
up available. Call 313-878-6106. -x7-4 
KOHLER 5-ft. White cast iron bathtub, 

l ike new, $100. 475-7795.-x2tf 

Firewood 
90% Oak 

10 face cord, cut and split 
Delivered $350. • 

1-(313)878-6106 
Pick-up available. 

6J 

CALLIGRAPHY 
Wedding, party inyitations, signs, 
etc. Very Reasonable rates. Please 
call for more information! 

663-0345 
Roseanne 

-5-2 
AIR-TIGHT WOOD STOVE — Large 

capacity, free standing or add on 
to furnace, $250. Ph. 475-8731. -x5 
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospec

tive brides ore invited to see our 
complete line of invitations and wed
d ing accessories. The Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main. Ph. 475-1371. 

8tf 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! 

HELP WANTED 

PHONE PRO 
NEEDED 

Computer g e n e r a t e d leads 
Requires follow-up and appoint' 
ment scheduling for builders 
Part-iimo. 

475-3625 
or col l 

(SI7) 782-2766 
III W i l l • — — — — i 

WANTED 
STANDING 

TIMBER 
Cash Paid In Advanc© 

Maple Rapids 
Lumber Mill, Inc. 

Ph. (317)676.13*9 

GARAGE SALE — July 5-6, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 19103 N: M-52. 10' fable 

s$w, clothes, sinks, doors, WatMns 
Products, bike, toys, awning. -5 
YARD SALE — 3-famlly sale, Thurs,, 

Fri. & Sat., July 4-5-6. Behind 
Bertie's Bargains. Open 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Old comic books, encyclopedia 
set, clothes, furniture, dishes and 
much more, -5 
MOVING SALE — July 4 only, 9 a.m. 

to 3 p.m., rain or shine. 644 W. 
Middle. Dinette, sewing table, crib, 
car stuff and all kinds of interesting 
things. -5 
GARAGE SALE— Sat., July 6, 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m., 135 W. Summit, Chelsea. 
Household odds and ends, Including 
porch swing, club chair, portable 
stereo, men's clothing (40 regular). 

x5 

GARAGE SALE — July 5-6, 9 to 4:30, 
1229 Meadowlane, off Wilkinson, 

Chelsea. Misc. items, wi th Mont
gomery Ward radial arm sow. 
- x 5 
YARD SALE — Thurs., Fri., Sat. and 

Sun., July 4 through July 7, from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., at 225 Glazier Rd., 
Chelsea on Cavanaugh Lake. Lots of 
furniture, girl's clothing (teen-size), 
books, tools, knick-knacks, dishes 
and antiques, and many other items. 
Come check us out. Also gas water 
heater. ' x5 
BIG YARD SALE ~ 3-family, July 4-

5-6-7, 9 o.m, to 4 p.m. 3 miles west 
of Chelsea at 17417 Cavanaugh Lake 
Rd. Some furniture, household items, 
baby furniture, lots of Christmas 
decorat ions, ' r id ing lawn mower, 
some clothing, dictionaries, some 
toys. Come on out for bargains. Lots 
of misc. items, t -x5 

BARN SALE — July 5-6-7. Some 
a n t i q u e s . W e s t Lane o f f 

Strawberry Lake Rd., Dexter, -xS 
GARAGE SALE — Moving Sale — 

Furn i tu re , too ls , books and 
household items. 122 Arden Lane, 
Chelsea/ two houses past North 
school off McKinley. Fri., Sat., Sun., 
July 5-6-7. -xS 
YARD SALE — Friday, Saturday, July 

5-6, portable sewing machine, fur
niture, Honda 70 3-wheeler, misc. 
clothes (baby's, all ages), toys in 
good condition. M-F 12 h.p. garden 
tractor. 125 N. Lima Center Rd. (off 
Jackson Rd.) -x5 
LARGE MOVING SALE — Thurs., 

July through Sun.. July 7, 9 a.m. 
and on. 8475 Huron River Dr., Dex
ter. Lots of paperback books, 
children's clothing and much more.xS 
LARGE GARAGE SALE .— 14400 

H a r v e y Rd. ( E x t e n s i o n of 
Cavanaugh Lake Rd.), Thurs., Fri., 
Sat., July 4-5*6, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Car 
parts ana much more. 5 
GARAGE SALE P 233 Adorns, July 

5-6, Fri., Sat., 9 to 5. Furniture, 
lamps, collectibles, cupboard, feen 
clotnes, misc. -5 
MOVING SALE'— Beautiful 4-plece 
•j.'OOPio b^cjrpom;i;&?t,; queepi size 
4-poster* gopdSfjrm mattress. (517)' 
851-8825. 
YARD SALE, 212 Monroe St., Chelsea, 

Sat.\ July 6 and Sun., July 7, 10 
a.m. 'to 4 p.m. El Camlno truck, 
Cutlass, small road legal motorcycle, 
camper trai ler sleeps six, also 
trailer. Ph. 475-1Q58. _ 5 
RUMMAGE SALE sponsored by DAV 

and Auxi l iary, Fri., July 12 and 
Sat., July 13 at Longworth building 
110 N. Main St., Chelsea. Anyone 
having anything to donate, please 
call 668-1880, evenings. Proceeds are 
used to help hospitalized Veterans at 
Ann Arbor Veterans Administration. 

x6_2 
YARD SALE — 521 Lane St., Chelsea 

Sat., July 6, 9a .m . to 4 p.m. 5 

Antiques 
ANTIQUES and old things wanted: 

quilts, boskets, small furniture, 
t oys , w o o d e n w a r e , p i c t u r e s , 
crockery, any collectible. Jean Lewis, 
475-1172. - x6 - l l 
COLLECTIBLES SHOW featuring post 

cards, antique advertising, and 
paper Americana. Sunday, July 7. 
Toledo, O., at the Ramada Inn-
Southwyck, Reynolds Rd., (US-20) 
north of Ohio Turnpike, exit 4. 10 
o.m. to 5 p.m. Dealers on hand from 
6 states appraising, buyina ond sell
ing. Admission $1.00. Information: 
(313)968-5910. x5 
WANTED — Fostoria sherbet glasses 

with Heather design. Ph. Helen M. 
475-1371 or 662-0524. -14tf 

Real Estate 

OWNER FINANCING 
Available at 11 % Interest 
ALL BRICK 3-bedroom, 2¼-bath 
ranch. Country kitchen with oodles of 
cupboards, 1st floor laundry finished 
basement, Wolmanized decks, both 
front and rear. Nice private lot. 
Che lsea V i l l a g e c o n v e n i e n c e . 
$95,900. 

VERY NICE remodeled, 5-bedroom 
Colonial, 2 baths, large formal dining 
room, lots of amenities. $72,500. 

2BEDROOM HOME with Sugar Loaf 
Lake access, updated kitchen. Nice 
stone fireplace, full basement. Lots 
of potential. Must see at $51,900. 

VACANT LAND 

TWO 2.4-ACRE PARCELS with fron
tage on private lake. Chelsea 
schools, land contract. $14,000 and 
$16,000 each. 

REAL ESTATE ONE 
PAT STARKEY 

475-9544 
9951616 

_x6^2 

HOUSE FOR SALE in Village of 
Chelsea. Close to schools wi th 2 

city lots, 2 bedrooms, 1¼ baths, 
3-car gorage. $57,000. Ph. 475-3429. 
• x ! 3 10 

CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS 
Any typo property anywhere 
in Michigan 24 Hours 

Call Free 1 800-292 1550 

First Nattonal Acceptance Co 

WATERLOO REALTY 
LAKEFRONT, Big Portage Lake 
(Jackson Coun ty ) — 2-s to ry , 
3-bedroom home has new roof, in
sulated, noturol gas heat, 1-car 
garage. Beautiful shaded lot, superb 
sandy beach, and good boot laun
ching, Leased land. $25,000. 

GRASS LAKE SCHOOLS ~ Lake ac
cess to large chpin of lakes. Excellent 

. 3-bedroom, ranch wi th family room 
and deck. Brand new nat. gas fur
nace. Carpet over hardwood floors. 
Pretty kitchen with dishwasher. Full 
basement. Paved county road. VJ 
acre. $44,500. 

CHELSEA SCHOOLS — Cedar Lake 
p r i v a t e access and ch i ld ren 's 
playground Is [ust across road from 
this nice 2-bearoom home wi th ful l 
basement. Large enclosed porch is 
heated and insulated. Shade trees on 
70'x150' ft. lot. Less than 2 mi . from 
Chelsea on 1-94. $45,000. 

LAKEFRONT — 2-bedroom ranch with 
studio ceilings, fireplace, propane 
gas forced air furnace, shade trees, 
dock and good swimming area. Clear 
Lake. Chelsea schools. $63,000. Land 
contract possible. 

RURAL GRASS LAKE — Attractive 
1,600 sa, f t . ranch has 3 bedrooms, 
1 Vi baths, (rough plumbing for 3rd 
bath) extra large kitchen with dining 
space, fireplace in spacious living 
room-dining room. First f loor laun
dry. Full basement. 2¼-car garage. 
On 3.9 acres. Paved county road. 13 
ml. f rom 1-94 and M-52. $79,000. Fed'l 
Land Bank Mtge. assumption possi
ble. 

PRETTY 2-STORY HOME In good con
dition on 2.9 acres in the Vil lage of 
Grass Lake. Featured is the beautiful 
new kitchen -dining-famlly room, 

E l us f o r m a l d i n i n g r o o m , 3 
edrooms, enclosed sun porch with 

knotty pine walls. Nat. gas forced air 
heat. Full basement. Wood deck off 
kitchen. 2-car garage. Young hybrid 
fruit trees, berries, grapes, etc. 
$59,900. 

NICELY SET BACK FOR PRIVACY On 
quiet country road, this attractive 
4-bedroom bi- level has famiiy-
recreation room, 2 ful l baths, 2-car 
garage. Grass Lake schools. 1¼ mi . 
from 1-94. 10 mtn from Chelsea. 
Grass Lake schools. $65,000. Mtge. 
assump. poss. 

RURAL GRASS LAKE — New and very 
attractive earth-sheltered contem
porary home. Superb quality wi th 
many extra features. 2,500 sa, f t . in
cludes 4 bedrooms, 3 full bams (one 
Jacuzzi wi th skylight), fireplace, 
huge family room. Attached garage. 
On 3 acres. Paved road. Grass Lake 
schools/$!20,000;- : • /-̂ •'<•">».. 

22 ACRES — Lakef ront on Clear Lake 
in Waterloo Rec Area. 2 mi . of 1-94. 
550 ft . sandy lakefront, lots of wood 
and hills. Large (4,000 sq. ft.) 
building has fireplace and stage/plus 
full basement wi th drive-in feature. 
Sunny open areas for tennis or soft-
bal l . Near Sta*e land, with hiking ond 
horse trails nearby. A great property 
to share wi th family friends. Chelsea 
schools. $240,000 wi th L.C. possible. 
Discount for cash. 

1-ACRE BUILDING SITE — Excellent 
for walkout basement. Nat'l gos 
avai l . Paved road. $3,500. Between 
Gross Lake and Jockson. 

2.3 ACRES in Sharonville State Game 
Area — Wooded, southern slope 
cleared for solar home or walkout 
basement. Close to Sweezy Lake, 7 
mi. west of Manchester. $9,500, L.C. 
possible with low down payment. 

2Vs ACRES in Waterloo Rec Area 
close to Portage Lake Access. Nearly 
level. 14 mi. from Chelsea. $9,500. 

1 ACRE, Sloping Building Site, 1 mi. 
from Dexter. Paved road. 10 min. 
from Ann Arbor. $13,500. 

3.2 ACRES, rugged, heavily wooded 
hillside overlooking Clear Lake. 3 mi . 
off 1-94. In Waterloo Rec Area. 
Chelsea schoofs. $18,500. 

WATERLOO REALTY 
355 Clear Lake 

JOANN WARYWODA, BROKER 

Phone 475-8674 
Evenings and Sundays 

Carol Warywoda 475-2377 
Sue Lewe 1-517-522-5252 

x5tf 

NEW LISTING! Spacious country 
home at historic Roger Corners in 
Freedom Township. Lots of space for 
the money—4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
$59,900. Call Jackie Brewer 994-0400, 
eves. 971-2585. 

TWO ACRE COUNTRY HILLTOP set
ting, only I mile from Village of 
Chelsea. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, brick 
& cedar A-frame priced to sell) 
Q u a l i t y c o n s t r u c t i o n t h r u o u t ! 
$84,900. Call Vicky Ol tersdor f 
6650300, eves. 426-2639. 

A COUNTRY DREAM! 2,100 sq. ft. 
total renovation of older home. No 
expense spared I 3 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, Jacuzzi for 10. 11 acres 
wi th private lake. $144,900. Call 
Dav id Lut ton 6 6 5 0 3 0 0 , eves. 
663-5823. 

CHARLES 
REINHART 

Co. Realtors 

TIMBER 
WANTED 

Walnut and 
White Oak 

Phone 1(616)5271273 

NELS PETERSEN 
2110 Ernest Road 

Ion ia , Mich . 46846 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING i 

CASH RATES: 
10 words or less... $1.00 

when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add »2 .00 pmr Insertion If 
O W B J ^ O T - » t p*f twonlowr 10« 

CHARGE RATES; 
Add »10 If not paid wi th in 
10 day* following f ta tomont 
do t * , 

THAW YOU/MIMOftlAM 
CASH RATES: 

50 words or less.. .$2.50 
when paid before Sat., 12 noon 
Add »2 .00 p*r insertion If 
dSarpcd —7(p«rw0rdovwr3O. 

CHARGE RATES: 
Add »10 If not paid within 

, 10 day* f o l l o w i n g statomont 
date 

D E A D L I N E (classified section) 

Saturday, 12 noon. 
D E A D L I N E (late, ad section) 

Monday, 12 noon. 
Al l advertisers should check their 
ad the first week. The Stondard 
cannot accept responsibility for 
errors on ads received by tele
phone but wi l l make every effort 
to make them appear correctly. 
Refunds may be made only when 
erroneous ad is cancelled after 
the first week that it appears. 

CfasHfkations 
Automotive , , 1^ 
Motorcycles, l a 
Farm Ik Gordon 2 

Equipment, Livestock, Feed 

Recreational Equip. . . . 3 
Boats, Motors., Mobile Homes, f 

Snowmobiles, Sports Equip. 
F o r S o l e (General) 4 

Auction 4a 
Garage Sale* 4b 
Antiques 4c, 
Real Estate . . . , 5 

Land, Homes, Cottages 

Animals & Pets 6 
Lost & Found 7 
Help Wanted .8 
Situation Wanted . 8a 
Child Care 9 
Wanted . . . 10' 
Wanted To Rent 10a 
:orRent n 

Houses, Apartments, Land 

Misc. Notices . . . 12 
Entertainment 13-
Bus. Services 14 
Financial . . 13; 
Bus. Opportunity . . . 16 
Thank You . . 17\ 
Memoriam IB' 
Legal Notice 19 

v_ 
Real Estate 

Real Estate One 
995-1616 

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS 
Contact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

GRACIOUS turn of the century home, 
features 3 bedrooms, 1¼ baths, for
mal dining, a 1-acre hilltop site wi th 
circular drive, many mature trees, 
and much more, $69,900. 

LOVELY CUSTOM-BUILT executive 
home 6n 3 private, wooded acres, 
approx. 3 miles north of town. Ex
cellent, long-term land contorct 
terms, $159,900. 

PERFECT COUNTRY SETTING, minutes 
from Village limits, immaculate. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, bi-level, on 10 
acres with pole born, pond and 
woods. $93,500. 

SOUTH LIMA CENTER RO. -^- Lovely 
3-bedroom colonial on 3-acre hi l l top 
site, beautifully decorated, spotless
ly clean wi th lots of extras, $85,900. 

CROOKED LAKE — Your own V, acre 
of lake-front. The perfect summer 
place or year-around home. Second 
home or property for income or 
guests. 

CHARMING CAPE COD — Minutes 
from Chelsea village limits, 3 or 4 
bedrooms, lorge family room, full 
basement, fu l ly insulated out
building, for your at-home business 
on approximately 1 acre with garden 
space and fruit trees. $56,500. 

5 

BRUIN LAKE Shores subdivision tot 
a n d 12 'x60 ' m o b i l e h o m e . 

2-bedroom, completely furnished in
cluding Maytag washer and dryer, 
porch and shea. Year around living. 
Easy access to lake. Immediate 
possession. $27,500, terms. Ph. 
1 -498-2550, ^ 5 ^ 
COUNTRY FARM HOUSE — Must sell 

due to legal settlement. Cash only, 
no land contract. Will sell ot my cost 
of $35,000. Large 2-story wi th wood 
s i d i n g . Recen t l y i n s u l a t e d , 
4-bedroom, 1 both, nicely land
scaped on 1-¼ acres. Chelsea 
schools. Has 2-story small barn. 
Located 4 mites out of Chelsea, 1 
mile from Chrysler Proving Grounds. 
Call 475-7264 after 5 p.m. -5 

Real Estate 

FRISINGER 
475-8681 

NORTH LAKE FRONT — Excellent 
2-bedroom year-round home. Fire
place, basement, screened porch, 
near golf course, $67,500. 

160-ACRE FARM — Center pivot 
irrigation, historic stone barn, nice' 
2-bedroom. 30 minutes west of Ann-
Arbor. Manchester schools. \ 

COUNTRY BRICK RANCH ~ Located 
on 3 acres 2 miles west of Chelsea. 
3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, 2¼-car 
garage, fruit trees, 36x54' pole barn. 
1 mile from 1-94. Only $78,900. 

CHELSEA CHARMER — 3 fireplaces; 
parlor, dining room, sewing room,-
study, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, $71,000. 

8UILDING SITES — 1 Ac.. 2 Ac, 3 A c ; 
10 Ac. Many to chose f rom. 

, , , ; , : . , REALTORS „ ; ' 

Ray Knight :,475-9230-
Bob Koch 231-9777 
Herman Koenn 475-2613' 
Paul Frlsinger 475-2621 

2tf 
SMITH FARM AIRPORT has build-: 

ing sites wi th runway access. Ten 
miles north of Chelsea. 19027 
Will iamsville, Gregory, Mich. (313), 
498-2670. -7'6 

OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS 

Travel. Save money. Good 
wages. Room and board 
furnished, laborers, driv
ers, mechanic, office help, 
musicians, dishwasher, 
cook, equipment operator, 
animal attendants needed. 

APPLY CIRCUS OFFICE 

SAT., JUir 6 
CHELSEA FAIRGROUNDS 

ROBERTS REALTY 
BEEMAN ROAD — Country setting. Large master bedroom with ' J 
both/Country kitchen. Deck off dining room sliding glass door. Chelsea 
schools. 

EAST STREET — Big family, $10,000 or less down? Coll me. I can gel you 
Info this one. 5 + bedrooms. Two full baths. 

7 ACRES O N HADLEY -— Terrific hunting or home site. Natural setting. 
Priced right. 

SUGAR LOAF RETREAT • - A summer place. Fireplace. Sleeping porch. 
Knotty pine paneling. Lake access. 

CLARDALE COURT — 3-bedroom. 1 bath, ranch wi th family 
room—plus finished lower level with TV room, pool room, another 
bedroom, lots of storage, "» bath and laundry room. Nice separation of 
space. 

LIEBECK TEN ACRES •-• Desperote seller. You may already be too lote 
Will take best offer. Hurry! 

TERRITORIAL ROAD (Corner Hadley) Interesting two acr« building 
sites. Rolling. Blacktop rood. 

145 PARK - We're rezoning this older style duplex to commercial. 
What do you think Chelsea needs in its commercial district? Good in-
vestment. (Tenants con stay upstairs.) Inquire about this one. 

FLANDERS - September move-in desired? Got your name on this terrific 
threfi-bedroom near the high school. No musty basement, lots ol room 
to expond house or add garage if desired. 

ROCPKE ROAD Chelsea schools. This 3-bedroom ranch hos finished 
basement, and fireplace. On 6 acres, wi th lake access. Why don t you 
call for on appointment? 

NEW LISTINO ON W. MIDDLE The house down by the Mothodist 
Homo with the beoutiful stone porch. Natural woodwork. Built-in chino 
cabinet. Stone fireplace. In-ground pool. House needs work, but when 
you're done it wi l l be beautiful (Zoned for duplex if that is of intornst.) 

WE NEED LISTINOS. Your ad could be horo. 

475-8348 1178 S. Main 
Chelsea Lanes Plaza 

Hours: 9*11 a.m., 1-3 p.m. Appointments Anytime 

^uL^Ji&i.k&l,^ 
•MM 
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"•' w A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 

Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quick, Economical Results . . . Give 'em a try! 

i i 

PIERSON & 
RlEMENSCHNEIDER, Inc. 

Realtors 
475-9101 

tHfeiSEA -J- Well-kept home on four 
jts, 3 bedrooms, 2 berths, large rec. 

loom, large 2-car garage. Very 
le$lroble location, close to school 
Llus lots of goodies. Eves. 475-2064 
br 475-7252. 

EXECUTIVE LAKE-FRONT HOME on 
chain of lakes. 4 bedrooms, 2½. 
paths, 3 fireplaces, large rec. room, 
irge family room, lots of storage 

bnct much more. Eves. 475-2064 or 
1175-7252. 

HAIF-MOQN LAKE AREA — Chelsea 
[choc-Is, close to Beach area, 3 
peaVooms, 2 baths, large rec room 
kith wet bar, 2-car attached garage. 
Beautiful setting on 1.3 acres. Eves. 
»75-7252 or. 475-2064, t 

VACANT LAND 

H- ACRES on Noah Ct., $18,500. 

IHELSEA VILLAGE building site, 
112,500. 

iEVERAL 10-acre sites, $12,000 to 
I A p5,000. 

I ACRE SITE North Lake Rd. — $7,500 
vith 4" well. 

H8t 

EVENINGS: 

Norm O'Connor. .475-7252 
£ f n C.vftierson..,.. . . ...475-2064 
Jfrfcnene Riemenschneider.. 475-1469 

Iff 

McKERNAN 
| REALTY 

INC. 
• io 
^BEDROOM, 1¼ baths, full base
ment, aluminum exterior, Insulated, 
2-car garage, natural gas, on large 
lot. $46,500. 

ITS '• ••• ' ' .' 

LAKE FRONT — All Sports Lake — 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, fireplace, enclos
ed porch. Land contract 

A terms,$49,5O0. 

WOLF LAKE — 2-bedrooms, 1 bath, 
2icar garage. Water-front year-
ardundfiome. $74,900. 

3^ BEDROOMS, 2 baths, fireplace, 
study, large pole barn with water 
and electric, fruit trees, garden area: 
On Blacktop road.1'Ad this and more 
for$78;500. . . ;-"!|,i'i'^ >,?& 
vY.v . . / . - . , ^. . -1^..:-: , - : 

&ACRES V* mile from Village Limits. 
Parked. For $13,500. 
it: 

2CWOOQED ACRES — Close to 1-94. 
^6,000. ' 

12 .ACRES on blacktop road, 2 
gi lding sites. $25,000. 

I Mark McKernan 
REALTOR 

475-8424 

Animals & Pets 

5tf 

PAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 
• Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 
£>2-4365, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. xltf 
IEE KITTEN — Half Siamese, 
.female. Dark markings on white. 

Cute face, quiet, but playful. 6 weeks 
I d . CalU75-7047. -5 
jjRABIAN GELDING, 8 years, pure

bred, registered, rides English, 
sstern. Would be a good 4-H horse, 
ryfriendly, 1-517-688-3341. x6-2 

lost & Found 

t! LOST OR FOUND PETS — 
hone The Humane Society of 

Kpon Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
afm. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 

?turday; closed holidays. 3100 
erry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 

Help Wanted 
ROREMAN. — Screw Machine 
| Operations for Acme & Gridley 
ept. in small plant. Good salary and 
enefits. Machine knowledge and 
xperience in leadership is required, 
end your resume to P.O. Box'401, 
helsea, Ml 48118. _x5-2 
iENERAL FACTORY and Secondary 

Operations. Start at $4 day or night 
hifts. K & E Screw Products Co., 8763 
ihelseaRd., Dexter. x5-2 
CREW MACHINE SETUP with exper-

ience on Acme & Gridleys. Ex-
ellent wages and benefits, plus 
overtime. K & E. Screw Products Co., 
763 Chelsea Rd., Dexter, 426-3943 
lay^. xS-2 
VANTED —- Someone with chain saw 

to cut my wood, hourly or cord, 
Vage-wanted help in dismantling old 
iarn, hourly wage. Other odd jobs, 
)aintino„ etc, 475-7714. -6-2 

I 

Situation Wanted 
WANTED — Housecteaning, Monday-

Friday, Jackson or Chelsea area. 
Coll (517) 784-7418 befgre 3 p.m. -5 
HOUSE CLEANING — Chelsea-Grass 

Lake area, Cavanaygh Lake 
preferred. Experienced. References, 
Thorough. $6 per hour. Mary (517) 
522-8804, -5-2 
TRUSTWORTHY HOUSESITTER. — 

Hav* experience. Very neat, great 
with pets. References, call 7:30-noon 
475-8621 or 1-5 p.m., 498-3305. -x5-2 

Child Care 
BABYSITTER WANTED in my home for 

3 children. Full-time days,5 all sum
mer. Five days per week; 9 hours per 
day. Must be a non-smoker, Prefer 
mature person, young people need 
not inquire. Call 475-7364 after 5 
p.m. . -5 

WILL BABYSIT In my home — Large 
yard, play motes, lots of TLC. Day 

or night hours. 475-2530. -6-2 
WATERLOO AREA — Mature loving 

woman wanted to babysit, 1-year-
old daughter and kindergarten son in 
our home, Monday through Friday, 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m., smarting in Sept. need 
own transportation,' 'references re
quired, Coll 475-2907 by July 5. 5 

WANTED — Babysitter in our home, 
even ings , no car n e e d e d . 

4753279. x5 
LOOKING FO* A SUMMER JOB? 
• Good with kids? I need a full-time 
sitter for three children Monday-
Friday, 8-5,; in my home/ Own 
transportation. Coll 475-7255 after 
6 p.m. ; 5-2 

LICENSED MOTHER of 2 within 
walking distance to South school 

will care for your children full time 
days call Janice 475-7979. , -5-3 
MOTHER OF INFANT TRIPLETS needs 
- reliable babysitter with CPR train

ing in my home with flexible hours. 
4264832. x5-2 
MATURE WOMAN wanted to care for 

2 children (6 and 3. years) in our 
home near Chelsea, 3 days per 
week. Must have own transportation 
and references. Rates negotiable, 
beginning at $4 per hr. Call 475-7000 
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. for interview ap
pointment. • ' -x5 
LOVING CHILD CARE wanted for 9-

month-o[d in our home preferably, 
20 minutes from Dexter. Beginning 
August. Phone. (313)231-2411. x6-2 , 

Wanted 
CASH FOR BIKES — We buy adult size 

brand name bicycles. Student Bike 
Shop, 607 S. Forest at S. University, 
Ann Arbor, 662-6986. 2tf 

Wanted to Rent 
3-BEDROOM HOME, Chelsea School 

D is t r ic t . McKenna Real ty , 
475-8424. , . 64 
CHELSEA TEACHER'S Jqmily woulcj, 

like a house to rent around fn the 
School;District1. Excellent-references. 
475^235, ^ ' - -14-11 
MARRIED COUPLE with one small 

child wishes to rent 2-bedroom 
apartment or house in Chelsea area 
for reasonable rate. 475-1678. -5-2 
WORKING COUPLE looking to rent 2-

bedroom home with garage in or 
near Chelsea. Good references. Call 
collect evenings (517) 369-7101. -9-6 

For Rent 
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT — 

Comfortable and clean, second 
floor, private entrance. Available 
July 1. No pets, one child okay. Rent 
includes utilities, $350. 475-1828. -5-2 
ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENT, $295. 

Second floor, 475-9840. ^ 2 
YEAR-ROUND RENTAL — Crooked 

Lake, married couple preferred. 
References required. Ph. 475-8469. 6 
2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME on 

private lot, $275. Centrally located 
in Munith area, near 1-94, 7944 Dunn 

• Rd., (517) 596-2709. 5 3 
ROOMS by day, week, or month. 

Excellent for the single man or 
retiree/Sylvan Hotel, Chelsea. Ph. 
475-2911. x31tf 
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center 

for meetings, parties, wedding 
receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone 
426-3529. x29lf 
CAR RENTAL by the day, week-end, 

week or month. Full insurance 
coverage, low rates. Call Lyle 
Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales. 
475-1301. 38tf 

Misc. Notices 
SICK OF SMOKING? . 
FED UP WITH FAT? 
READY TO RELAX? 

Use safe, effective Hypnotherapy to 
reach your goals. 

Terri White R.N., M.S. 
Hypnotherapist 
Phone 994-4644 *33tt 

ZION SOCIAL, Fletcher Rd. at Waters 
Rd., Tuesday, July 16. Serving 

starts at 5 p.m. 5 

ARTIST & CRAFTSMEN are invited 
to exhibit at Manchester Street 

Fair on Aug. 10. Call 428-8798 for in-
formation. _̂ x5 

Please Notify Vs 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

Genera! 

Septic Tanks Pumped 
Special $55 

2,000 gallon pumper 
No hidden charges. 

Years of experience. 
Senior Citizens discount N 

Also Bulldozer and Back Hoe Work. 

Sand, Gravel and Top.Soil, Driveways 

HEYWOOD SANITATION 
5500 East Michigan Ave. 

Michigan Center 
Call Anytime 

1-(517)-764-6872 
or page me at 

1-(517)-783-7239 

nu 

GLASS 
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL/AUTO 

EXPERT INSTALLATION AND REPAIR 
STORMS/SCREENS, INSULATED GLASS 

SAFETY GLASS, STAINED GLASS 
REPAIRED 

475-7880 
INSURANCE CLAIMS HONORED 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Quality Service at a Reasonable Price 

WATERLOO GLASS CO. 
LICENSED • INSURED 

NORMAN SMITS 
-x9-5 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA - ZENITH - Philco - Quosar - Sony 
B & W and Color TVs 

NuTone - Channelmaster . 
Wingard - Cobra CB, Radios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial, Residential 
Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

769-0198 

Master Charge, Visa Welcome, 
. . . :, 37tf 

PIANO TUNING and repair. Quali
fied technician. Call Ron Harris, 

M^m- r,r. , ,,,- ,-y ,,*fof 
SIGNS — Hond-pafrir«d<«qwaUty,>Ca)l 

for estimates. 663-0345, Roseanne. 
. „ • .,i . . , ..5.2 

Carpentry/Construction 

Dan Roberts 
CABINETMAKER 

CARPENTER 

Quality work at Reasonable Rates 

Ph. 475-3615 
x8-4 

JOHN KBRR, CxxTstrudion 
Addition, Decks, Fencing, Re-Roofing 

Licensed Builder. 

John Kerr or George Menge 
426-2174 475-2416 

x52-4tf 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses - Garages - Pole Barns 
Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 475-1218 
' 7tf 

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 

—Full carpentry services 
(rough and finish) 

—Additions, remodeling and repairs 
—Repl6cement Windows 
—Concrete 
—Roofing and siding 
—Cabinets and Formica work 
—Excavating and Trenching 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
FREE ESTIMATES 

475-1080 
LICENSED 

Repairs/Improvements 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 S. Main Ph. 475-1121 

PWRi 

FPEE T A P SEAL 
INCLUDED WITH A 

GUARANTEED PROFESSIONAL JOB 
0y the County's Oldest Paving Company 

We product our own asphalt and offer free, firm quotas. 

WASHTENAW ASPHALT CO. 
Call: (313) 662*3235 

FOSTER'S SMALL ENGINE REPAIR — 
B 8 S, Tech, Kohler, parts stocked. 

Repair all mokes lawnmowers, riding 
mowers, chain saws, rototillers, 
snow throwers. Blades sharpened. 
Reasonable rates. 475-2623. -11-12 
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE 

— Lawn mowers, tillers, garden 
tractors, chain saws', and snow 
blowers. Chains sharpened, Chelsea 
Hardware Garden n' Saw Shop, 
475-1121. 16rf 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, roofing, siding. 

Free estimates, Walkowe Home 
Improvement Co., 428-8468. 3tf. 

SAND 

Excavating 

KLINK 
GRAVEL 

EXCAVATING 
Bulldozer — Back hoe 

Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil — Demolition . 

Dralnfleld — Septic Tank 
Trenching, .5" up 

Industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

13tf 

LITTLE WACK 
EXCAVATING 
Basement — Drainfields 

Bulldozing — Digging 
Snow Removal — Tree Removal 

LICENSED AND INSURED ' 

Paul Wackenhut 
Ph. 428-8025 

52tf 

Bus. Opportunity 

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear, 
Ladies Apparel, children's, large 
size, combination store accessories. 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, E Z Street, 
Izod, Esprit, Tomboy, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, Liz 
Claiborne, Members Only, Organ
ically Grown, Gasoline, Healthtex, 
over 1,000 others. $13,300 to $24,900 
inventory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888-6555. x5 

Card of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS 

We would like to thank our 
relatives, friends, and neighbors 
for the expressions of sympathy 
shown us during the illness and 
death of our mother and grand
mother. A special thanks to Dr. 
Krausse, Father Philip Dupuis, 
arid tov the ntifsinTsfeff of'the 
Saline Evangelical Home. Your 
acts of kindness will always be 
remembered. 

Howard and Agnes Hasel-
schwardt 

Jane Bailey 
Jeanne Welton 
Scott, Liz, and Sarah Hasel-

schwardt 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank my family, 

friends and neighbors for 
flowers, food, assistance and 
good wishes during my recent 
hand surgery and recovery. A 
special thanks to my co-workers 
at Merkel's. 

Edna Lou Kuhl. 

Legal Notice 
MORTGAGE SALE 

Default having been made In the terms 
and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by LARRY M0RC0M and NANCY MOR-
COM, husband and wife, of Manchester, 
Michigan, to Great Lakes Federal Savings & 
Loan Association, of the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, a corporation 
organized under the Home Owners' Loan Act 
of 1933, of the United States of America, as 
amended, Mortgagee, dated the 29th day of 
October, 1979, and recorded in the office of 
the Register of Deeds for the County of 
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 
31st day of October, 1979, In Liber 1735, of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 977, on 
which mortgage there Is claimed to be due, 
at the date of this notice, for principal and in
terest, the sum of Thirty-Two Thousand Nine 
Hundred Thirty-Five and 56/100 ($32,935.56) 
dollars plus deferred late charges of One 
Hundred Eighty and 40/100 ($180.40) dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
In such case made and provided, notice Is 
hereby given that on the 1st day of August, 
1985, at 10 o'clock in the fore noon, Local 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street entrance to the 
Washtenaw County Building tn the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan 
{that being the building where the Circuit 
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of the premises described In said mortgage, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with the interest thereon at 
Twelve and 25/100 (12.25%) percent per an
num and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fees allowed 
by law, and also any sum or sums which may 
be paid by the undersigned, necessary to 
protect its Interest in the premises. Said 
premises are situated In the Township of 
Sharon, County of Washtenaw, State of 
Michigan and described as: A strip of land 6 
rods wide E and W and 28 rods long, N and S 
off the Northwest corner of the East ½ of the 
NE v4 of the NW V, of Section 10, T3S, R3E, 
Sharon Township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan. Also commencing at the NE cor
ner of the NW v4 of the NE V* of the NW V4 of 
Section 10. T3S, R3E; thence westerly on the 
north line of said NW v«, 71 feet; thence 
southeasterly to a point 28 rods S of the place 
of beginning; thence N on said east line of 
said NW V« of the NE V« of the NW V*. 28 rods 
to the place of beginning, being a part of the 
NW V« of the NE v* of the NW V< of section 10. 

During the six months immediately follow 
Ing the sale, the property may be rede«med. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, June J, 
19« . ^ . 

GREAT IAKES FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 4 WAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ & SWARTZ 
BY: SHEUA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

June 28-Juty 3-10-17-24 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE-Defnutt 
has been made in the conditions of« mort
gage made by DENNIS C. TIERNEY and 
DIANE P. TIERNEY, hit wife, Mortgagors, 
to CAPITAL MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
a Michigan corporation, Mortgagee, dated 
December 10,1971, and recorded on January 
21,1972 In Liber 1384, Page » 1 , Washtenaw 
County Records, Michigan, and aastowd by 
said Mortgagee to FEDERAL NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a national 
mortgage association, by an assignment 
dated December 20, \m, and recorded on 
January 21, 1972 In Llber 1315, Page 58, 
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, on 
which mortgage there U claimed to be due at 
the date hereof the sum of $17,097.02, in
cluding interest at 7% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises at public auction to 
the highest Udder on August 1,1965, at 10:00 
o'clock, a.m., Local Time, at the westerly 
entrance to the County Building in Ann Ar
bor, Michigan, in payment of the said 
amount due and all Interest, legal costs, 
charges and expenses as may be permitted 
under said mortgage or by law. . 

Said premises are situated in the Township 
of Ypsuanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as: 

Lot 102, GROVE PARK HOMES SUBDIVI
SION, according to- the plat thereof as 
recorded in liber 19, Pages 72, and 73 of 
Plats. Washtenaw County Records. Com
monly known as: 3293 Morris. The period of 
redemption expires six months from date of 
sale. 

Dated; June 10,1965 -, 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE 
ASSOCIATION 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

Edward Barry Stulberg 
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee 
31275 Northwestern Hwy. Suite 100 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 460» 

June 19-28-July 3-10-17 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default has been 
made in the conditions of a mortgage made 
by JAMES L. B. REECE, U and CYNTHIA 
ANN REECE, his wife, to Capital Mortgage 
Corporation, a Michigan Corporation Mort
gagee, dated December 7,1971, and recorded 
on January 21,1972, in Liber 1385, on page 44, 
Washtenaw County Records, Michigan, and 
assigned by said Mortgagee to Bloomfield 
Savings Bank, a New Jersey Corporation 
N/K/A Provident Savings Bank by an 
assignment dated March 23, 1972, and 
recorded on March 30,1972, in Liber 1391, on 
page 157 Washtenaw County Records, 
Michigan, on which mortgage there is claim
ed to be due at the date hereof the sum 6t 
Seventeen Thousand One Hundred Fifty-
Eight and 91/100 Dollars ($17,158.91), in-, 
eluding Interest at 7% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said 
mortgage and the statute in such case made 
and provided, notice is hereby given that 
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of 
the mortgaged premises, or some part of 
them, at public vendue, at the West entrance 
to the Washtenaw County Building in Ann 
Arbor, MI, at 10:00 o'clock a.m., on August 8, 
1965. 

Said premises are situated in Township of 
Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, 
and are described as: 

Lot 127, Grove Park Home Subdivision as 
recorded in Liber .19, Page 72, 73 fc 74 of 
Plats, Washtenaw County Records. 

The redemption period shall be 8 months 
from the date of such sale. 

DatedVJupe'»r19»': ^--:- •' 
c "•• Provident Savings Bank,-^ "»«.!•*. •/? 

Assignee of Mortgagee 
ROBERT A. TREMAIN & ASSOCIATES 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
401 SOUTH WOODWARD AVENUE, SUITE 300 
BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN 48011 
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortgagee 

June 26-July 3-10-17. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made In the terms 

and conditions, of a certain mortgage made 
by ROGER A. DUKE, a single man, of 
Chelsea, Michigan, to Great Lakes Federal 
Savings & Loan Association, of the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, a 
corporation organized under the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the United 
States of America, as amended, Mortgagee, 
dated the 21st day of November, 1978, and 
recorded in the office of the Register of 
Deeds for the County of Washtenaw and 
State of Michigan on the 24th day of 
November 1978 in Uber 1683, of Washtenaw 
County Records, at Page 889, which mort
gage was extended by the parties to cover an 
additional indebtedness by an Additional Ad
vance and Mortgage Extension Agreement 
dated October 9,1980, and recorded in the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for the County 
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the 
14th day of October, 1980, In Liber 1777, of 
Washtenaw County Records, at Page 40. on 
which mortgage there is claimed to be due, 
at the date of this notice, for principal and in
terest, the sum of Fifty-Nine Thousand Five 
Hundred Twenty-One and 98/100 ($59,521.98) 
dollars plus an escrow deficit of Seventy and 
89/100 ($70.89) plus deferred late charges of 
One Hundred Eighty-Eight and 62/100 
($188.62) dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or In 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof; 

Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 1st day of August, 
1985, at 10 o'clock in the fore noon, Local 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street entrance to the Wash
tenaw County Building In the City of Ann Ar
bor, Washtenaw County, Michigan (that be
ing the building where the Circuit Court for 
the County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Eleven and 
00/100 (11.00%) percent per annum and all 
legal costs, charges and expenses, Including 
the attorney fees allowed by law, and also 
any sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its In
terest in the premises. Said premises are 
situated in the Township of Lyndon, County 
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan and 
described as; 

Parcel "C" Commencing at the center 
post of Section 25, T1S, R3E, Lyndon 
Tpwnshlp, Washtenaw County, Michigan; 
thence S 2*38'50" E 1144.58 ft. along me N-S 
v« line and centerline Werkner Rd., thence N 
84'15'45" E 525.00 ft- for a Place of Begin-
nlng; thence continuing N 84'15'45" E 508.67 
ft., thence S 02*38'50" E 215.37 ft., thence S 
86"24'20" W 508.00 ft., thence N 2«38'50" W 
196.35 ft. to the Place of Beginning, belnga 
part of the SE v< of said Section 25, T1S, R3E, 
Lyndon Township, including a «6.0 foot wide 
private easement for Ingress and egress and 
public utilities being 33.5 ft. either side of the 
following described centerline: Commenc
ing at the center post, Section 25, T1S, R3E, 
Lyndon Township, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan; thence S 2W50" E 1111.53 ft. 
along the N-S v« line of said Section 25 and 
the centerline of Werkner Road for a Place 
of Beginning; thence N 84«15'45" E 1492.87 ft. 
to the center of a 75.0 foot radius cul-de-sac 
for a Place of Ending. 

During the six months Immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, June 4, 
1985 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 8c IX)AN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

LAIRD, CHIN.SC1WARTZ & SWARTZ 
BY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

June 2«July 3-10-17-24 

MORTGAGE SALE - Default having 
been made in the terms and conditions of a 
certain mortgage made by JAMES C. 
SWANEY anJ PAMELA J. SWANEY, his 
wile, Mortgagor, to Standard Federal Sav
ings and Loan Association, now known as 
Standard Federal Bank, a savings bank, of 
Troy, Oakland County, Michigan, Mort
gagee, dated October 6,1978, and recorded in 
0 » office of the Register of Deeds for the 
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, 
on November 24,1978, In Liber 1683, on Page 
974, of Washtenaw County Records, on which 
mortgage there is claimed to be due, at the 
date of this notice, for principal and Interest, 
the sum of Thirty-Six Thousand Six Hundred 
Forty-Three and 25/100 Dollars ($36,643.25); 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the 
power of sale contained in said mortgage, ' 
and pursuant to the statute of the State of 
Michigan in such case made and provided, 
notice is hereby given that on Thursday, July 
25,1985, at ten oTclock a.m., local time, said 
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the 
West entrance to the Washtenaw County 
Building in the City of Ann Arbor, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan (that being 
the building where the Circuit Court for the 
County of Washtenaw is held), of the 
premises described in said mortgage, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the 
amount due, as aforesaid, on said mortgage, 
with the interest thereon at Ten and One-
Quarter percent (10.28%) per annum and all 
legal costs, charges and expenses, including 
the attorney-fees allowed by law, and also 
any sum or sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned, necessary to protect its in
terest In the premises, which said premises 
are described as follows: 

Alt that certain piece or. parcel of land 
situate in the Village of Salem in the County 
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and 
described as follows: 

Lot Three (3), and the East ½ of Lots 
Eleven (11) and Seventeen (17), 
FREDERICK'S ADDITION TO THE 
VILLAGE OF SALEM, Washtenaw County, 
Michigan, according to the.plat thereof as 
recorded in Liber 1, Page 14 of Plats, 
Washtenaw County Records. 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Troy, Michigan, May 1,1985. 
STANDARD FEDERAL BANK, 
a savings bank, Mortgagee 

RONALD J. PALMER 
Attorney for Mortgagee 
2401 West Big Beaver Road 
Troy, Michigan 48084 

June 12-19-26-July 3-10 

Lyndon Township 
Board Proceedings 

Regular Meeting 
Lyndon Township Board Meet

ing, June 18, 1985 Lyndon Town 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

Meeting called to order and 
minutes approved as read. 

Zoning violation handled. 
Margaret O'Connor presented 

us with packets of information on 
the proposed 1985-86 State Bud
get. »tM -,-/.̂ -, 

Roderick reported* on the Cas-
sidy Lake meeting. All the neigh
bors seem to be in favor of fenc
ing it in. There will be an appro
priation from the Department of 
Corrections for more security at 
Cassidy Lake. 

Board briefly reviewed Private 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made in the terms 

and conditions of a certain mortgage made 
by WILLIAM PAUL CURTIS and E. 
ELIZABETH CURTIS, husband and wife, 
and DAVID P. CURTIS, a single man of Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, to Great Î akes Federal 
Savings & Loan Association, of the City of 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, a 
corporation organized under the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, of the United 
States of America, as amended, Mortgagee, 
dated the 6th day of March, 1980, and record
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds for 
the County of Washtenaw, and State of 
Michigan, on the 11th day of March, 1960 In 
Liber 1751, of Washtenaw County Records, at 
Page 170, on which mortgage there is claim
ed to be due, at the date of this notice, for 
principal and interest, the sum of Forty-Nine 
Thousand Two Hundred.Twelve and 93/100 
($49,212.93) dollars plus an escrow deficit of 
Two Hundred Eighty Two and 55/100 
($282.55) dollars; 

And no suit or proceedings at law or in 
equity having been Instituted to recover the 
debt secured by said mortgage or any part 
thereof. 

Now, Therefore, by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In said mortgage, and pur
suant to the statute of the State of Michigan, 
in such case made and provided, notice is 
hereby given that on the 1st day of August, 
1985, at 10 o'clock in the fore noon, Local 
Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a 
sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, 
at the Huron Street entrance to the 
Washtenaw County Building in Hie City of' 
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan 
(that being the building where the Circuit-
Court for the County of Washtenaw is held), 
of the premises described In said mortgage,. 
or so much thereof as may be necessary to 
pay the amount due, as aforesaid, on said 
mortgage, with the interest thereon at Thir-' 
teen and 25/100 (13.25%) percent per annum 
and all legal costs, charges and expenses, in-' 
eluding the attorney fees allowed by law, and 
also any sum or sums which may be paid by i 
the undersigned, necessary to protect Its in
terest in the premises, Said premises are', 
situated In the City of Ann Arbor, County of 
Washtenaw, State of Michigan and described 
as: . 

Lot 45, James B. Gott's second addition to 
the City of Ann Arbor, as recorded in Uber 
67 of Plats, pages 60 and 61, Washtenaw 
County Records.' ' 

During the six months immediately follow
ing the sale, the property may be redeemed. 

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, June 4, 
1985 

GREAT LAKES FEDERAL 
SAVINGS it LOAN ASSOCIATION 
Mortgagee 

LAIRD, CHIN, SCHWARTZ & SWARTZ 
BY: SHEILA SCHWARTZ 
Attorneys for Mortgagee 
220 E. Huron Street 
250 City Center Building 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 

June 26-July 3-10-17-24 

Road Ordinance and tabled fur
ther discussion until next monthr 

Teasurer's and Planning Com
mission's reports given. 

Moved and carried to pay bills 
totaling $5,056.73 from General 
Fund and $2,538.38 from Federal 
Revenue Sharing Fund. 

Board presented with letter ex
pressing Neil Fitzmaurice's t in-v 

tent to resign as Zoning Inspec-r 
tor. 

Vivian May's letter presented 
regarding Unadilla Cemetery ex
penses. 

Moved and carried to adjourn. , 
Linda L. Wade, Clerk. . 

SPECIALS 
l i b . pkg. Eckrich 

HOT $ 1 4 5 
DOGS 

1-LB. PKG. LAY'S 

Potato Chips. . .»1.69 
NO. 303 CAN DEL MONTE 

Green Beans. . . .46" 
10V4-OZ. CAMPBELL'S 

Mushroom Soup * . 36* 
The Lotto Jackpot /s $8 Million This Week. 

Open July 4th, 9 to 12 

KUSTERER'S 
FOOD MARKET 

DIAL 475-2721 WE DELIVER 

Commercial • Residential - Industrial 

CHELSEA GLASS 
SALES and SERVICE 

140 W. Middle St. Chelsea 
Now that the screens are in place, 
what about those broken storms you 

took down? 

10% OFF 
ALL STORM REPAIRS OR NEW STORMS 
MADE TO ORDER UNTIL AUGUST 31st. 

Don't wait till the fall ruth and 
lose your discount tool 

CALL 475-8667 
or (517) 782-4524 

NEW HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
8 a«m. to 5 p»m* 

Saturday 
8 a.m. to Noon 

MSBimmMm>mMm, 
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-m- Chelsea Village ^ ^ 
Substance Weber's Inn Starts 

• • • ¢2,3 Million Expansion 

! June 18,1985 
•Regular Session, 

The meeting was called to or
der at 7:30 p.m. by President Sat-
terthwaite. Present: President 
Satterthwaite, Clerk Rosentreter 
and Administrator Weber. 

Trustees Present: Steele, 
Fulks, Radloff, Finch, Kanten 
and Merkel. 

Others Present: Zoning Inspec
tor Harook, Police Chief 
McDougall, Pete Long, Cecil 
Clouse, Mrs. Speer, Emmett 
Hankerd, John McLean and Dave 
McAllister. 

Motion by Radloff, supported 
by Kanten, to approve the min
utes of the regular session of June '> 
4, 1985 as submitted. Roll call: < 
Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Pete Long from the Washtenaw 
Development Council reported on 
Washtenaw Development Council 
activities. 

Fire Chief Hankerd submitted 
the Fire Department Report for 
the month of May 1985. 

Motion by Merkel, supported 
by Radloff, to approve the Budget 
Report for the month of May 1985 
as submitted. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. 

John McLean of the Immanuel 
Bible church stated his dis
pleasure with the "one way" sign 
in the alley behind his church and 
re-emphasized the need for speed 
control bumps. 

Landfill operations were re
viewed and discussed. 

Motion by Finch, supported by 
Fulks, to raise landfill commer
cial rates from $2.85 per yard to 
$3.25 per yard effective August 1, 
1985. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion 
carried. 

Motion by Fulks, supported by 
Finch, to raise the monthly resi
dential garbage and rubbish fee 
from $3.00 per month to $4.00 per 
month effective July 1,1985. Roll 
call: Ayes all. Motion carried. 

The date for moving of village 
house on W. Middle Street is July 
16,1985. 

Motion by Steele, supported by 
Merkel, to authorize the following 
expenditures to move the house 
at 134 W. Middle Street to a loca
tion in the 500 block of W. Middle." 

$6,200.00 - C. L. Davis & Son of 
Owosso for moving 

$350.00 - Klink Excavating for 
basement excavation 

$6,000.00 - Warren Porath for 
cement and block work 

Roll call: Ayes all, Motion car
ried c ; ,. ;• y^;-,^1. 

Motion by Merkel, supported 
by Fulks to approve payment of 
$100,000.00 (One Hmdred Thou
sand Dollars) to E. V. Garlick for 
work completed in the Industrial 
Park during the months of May 
and June 1985. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Merkel, supported 
by Finch, to accept bids for a new 
loader at the landfill. Roll call: 
Ayes all. Motion carried, 

Motion by Kanten, supported 
by Fulks, to set July 16, 1985 as -. 
the date for a public hearing to 
amend Sections 15.491 (4) and 
15.766 of the Zoning Ordinance. 
Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car
ried. 

Motion by Kanten, supported 
by Merkel, to authorize payment 
of bills as submitted. Roll call: 
Ayes all. Motion carried. 

Motion by Radloff, supported 
by Merkel, to adjourn. Roll call: 
Ayes all. Motion carried. Meeting 
adjourned. 

Evelyn Rosentreter, 
Village Clerk, 

Village of Chelsea. 

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Minutes June 18,1985 

The meeting was called to 
order at 9:25 p.m. by Chairman 
Pro-Tern Merkel. 

Present: Chairman Pro-Tern 
Merkel, Secretary Rosentreter 
and Administrator Weber. 

Members Present: Steele, 
Fulks, Radloff, Finch and 
Kanten. 

Absent: Chairman Satterth? 
waite. 

Others Present: Zoning Inspec
tor Harook, Police Chief 
McDougall, Pete Long, Cecil 
Clouse, Emmett Hankerd, John 
McLean, Dave McAllister and 
Jerry Satterthwaite. 

Motion by Steele, supported by 
Finch, to approve the minutes of 
the Zoning Board of Appeals 
meeting of April 2, 1985 as sub
mitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Mo
tion carried. 

Motion by Steele, si. *x)rt̂  by 
Fulks, to set the date oi ^uly 16, 
1985 for a public hearing on Ap
plication for Variance No. 85-02 
filed by Jack Thams to build an 
eight (8) unit apartment building, 

Roll call: Ayes all. Motion car 
ried,. 

RESOLUTION 
RE: ZONING VARIANCE GRANT 
JERRY J. SATTERTHWAITE 

-APPLICANT 
WHEREAS, Jerry J. Satterth

waite has petitioned for a vari
ance from the provisions of Sec
tion 5.8, A.l. (15.701 >, and Section ' 
5.23, B. (15.720) of Ordinance No. 
79 (Zoning Ordinance), to allow 
construction of a structure, to ex
ceed twelve (12) feet in height, 
accessory to a nonconforming 
land use on the following describ
ed parcel of land: 

The northerly 100 feet of Lot 6, 
Block 1, James M. Congdon's Ad
dition to Chelsea Village Plat as 
recorded in Liber 55 of Deeds, on 
Page 526, Washtenaw County 
Records. 

(This parcel is located on the W 
side of Hayes Street, S of the Con-
rail Railroad right-of-way, and 
is commonly known as 107 Hayes 
Street.) 

AND WHEREAS, the Zoning 
Board of Appeals has held a hear
ing pursuant to Section 7.5, E. 
with no objections from area 
property owners and/or oc
cupants of property, and; 

WHEREAS, the Zoning Board 
of Appeals has determined that 
conditions exist that cause, pe
culiar and exceptional diffi
culties, now; 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the 
Zoning Board of Appeals grant to 
Jerry J. Satterthwaite, a vari
ance from the provisions of Sec
tion 5.8, A.l. (15.701), and Section 
5.23, B. (15.720) to ajlow construc
tion of a structure, accessory to a 
nonconforming land use, to be 
built to a height not to exceed six
teen (16) feet. 

Motion by Radloff, supported 
by Finch, to adopt the above reso
lution as read. Roll call: Ayes all. 
Motion carried. 

Motion by Steele, supported by 
Radloff, to adjourn. Roll call: 
Ayes all. Motion carried. Meeting 
adjourned. 

Evelyn Rosentreter, 
Secretary. 

\j&tito1bfa&itot\ 
Dear Editor, 

Enclosed is my check in pay
ment for my 1985-86 subscription 
to The Chelsea Standard. c 

My life here In Florida is as 
busy as ever and I'm still enjoy
ing every minute (but have never 
forgotten the many wonderful 
years living in Chelsea). 

This past Saturday night our 
Royal Palm Chorus (Sweet Ade
lines) presented a Benefit Show 
in an effort to raise funds to 
defray the expenses for our trip 
to Kansas City (11/4-11/10) where 
we will compete in International 
Competition. Two Sweet Adelines 
Choruses and one Barbershop 
Chorus, along with four Quartets 
very graciously donated their tal
ents in support of our cause. I 
think the biggest thrill of it 
all was the overwhelming re
sponse of the audience! They just 
couldn't seem to get enough! We 
appeared last on the program, 
and even after the second encore, 
they were still on their feet ask
ing for more! 

So now, our "main thrust" will 
be for Kansas City—music, cho
reography, making new cos
tumes, extra rehearsal nights; 
two all-day Saturday coaching 
sessions (already scheduled); 
and constant "polishing"! Lots of 
hard work—but, as they say: 
"that's show biz"! And-"ham" 
that I am, I love every minute of 
it! 

I do hope all is well with you-
and yours and you are enjoying 
good health and happiness. 

Kind thoughts always, 
Janet Hutzel 

100 SW 2nd Ave. 
Boynton Beach, Fla. 33435 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

(Continued from page nine) 
incurable. It can be arrested, 
but only if the patient does his 
part by staying off the stuff, 
completely. We addicts have 
an X-factor in our system 
which causes us to use more 
and more and more; arid we 
can't stop once we start. The 
X-factor is believed to be a 
body chemical present in 
about one person out of 10. 
Those of us who have it were 
born with it, and there is as 
yet no known medical way to 
get rid or neutralize it. I stays 
there for as long as you live, 
and does its dirty work if you 
let it. Addicts are born, not 
made. 

The X-factor, whatever it 
is, makes you smart in some 
ways, awfully dumb in some 
others. Almost all of us ad
dicts have higher than normal 
IQ's, but we don't have the 
good sense to understand that 
we can't use any sedative 
drugs without paying a terri
ble price. That lesson has to 
be learned, and sometimes 
re-learned. 

My relapse followed a 
typical pattern. I drank a lit
tle bit one day, more the next, 
and two days later was gulp
ing down a fifth a day, right 
back where I was before. 
Three days later Helen Kay 
Leonard found me drunk in 
my car in The Standard park
ing lot and took me to the 
hospital. Coming down and 
drying out was just as bad the 
second time around, a 
miserable physical ex
perience. What made it much 
worse was that I had to face 
the same doctors, therapists 
and nurses who had treated 
my before, and confess to 
failure on my part. 

They were all very nice 
about itrand made a very bad 
experience as easy as possi
ble to undergo. The people 
who work in the substance 
abuse program at Chelsea 
Hospital, use a team approach 
in treating their patients, and 
they all touch you in one way 
or another. 

I am especially grateful to 
nurse Gina Artz, an extreme
ly compete^ and caring 
yb'itng woman who went far 
beyond the call of dirty to 
comfort my anguish over hav
ing slipped. Gina is of the 
right age to be my daughter, 
but she talked to me like a 
kind but firm mother, and she 
got to me. She is one of those 
persons you just plain can't 
disappoint or let down. 

Coming out of the hospital 
this time, I believe I have 
learned the lesson that a 
substance abuser has to be 
forever scared to death of 
whatever drug he is abusing. 
You just plain can't get confi
dent and figure you can 
handle it. Dr. Beathea tells 
some horror stories about 
alcoholics who relapsed after 
many years of staying sober. 
One celebrated his 25th an
niversary of no-drinking by 
going out and tying one on. He 
died two weeks later of acute 
alcoholism. Another, one of 
the first few members of AA, 
slipped after 33 years of 
sobriety and was also dead a 
few weeks afterward. 

This series of stories, which 
include some very personal 
matters, are written in the 
hope that they will help 
somebody out there. If you 
aren't using drugs, don't 
start. If you are and are 
beginning to have trouble 
handling them, quit. If you 
have a problem, go get help. 
It's available, and it's never 
too late. Quitting isn't easy, 
but the alternatives are a 
whole lot worse. 
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Weber's Inn $2.3 million expan
sion plans unveiled recently in 
Ann Arbor, will bring a new con
cept of hotel accommodations to 
the State of Michigan. All of the 
newest trend-setting amenities in 
the lodging industry will be utiliz
ed to offer Weber's guests every 
convenience. The new expansion 
is being designed to not only add 
35 rooms, but provide an at
mosphere conducive to their 
guests'total well-being. 

the new construction will add a 
totally new Presidential Wing 
which will be developed ex
clusively for suites. The poolside 
Presidential Suite will consist of 
two spacious rooms; a day room 
providing ample space for guests 
or conferences, and equipped 
with VCR, 25-inch console TV, 
refrigerator, bar, stereo and 
multiple phone jacks, plus a 
bedroom with remote control TV. 
In addition, this suite features an 
oversize bath area with a five by 
six foot, 10 jet whirlpool bath. The 
President Suite has been 
decorated by S. A, Davis in a con
temporary style with much use of 
subdued colors and an emphasis 
on serenity. A private balcony 
overlooks Sister Lakes Park. 
Furnishings in this suite alone, 
not including the whirlpool, will 
be in excess of $14,000. 

Six additional poolside suites 
will each feature a room and a 
half. Wet bars, refrigerators and 
25-inch television sets will be in 
the living areas, and oversize 
baths will feature Jacuzzi 
whirlpool baths for two. Three of 
these suites will also have private 
balconies overlooking the Sister 
Lakes Park area. 

Three of the new rooms will be 
especially designed for physical
ly handicapped guests, providing 
them with the newest innovations 
for their special comforts and 
mobility. 

Eleven additional poolside 
rooms will be equipped with 
refrigerators, remote control 
Satellite TV, two full size beds, 
desk or writing table, and in
dividual Kohler whirlpool baths. 
Five of the new existing rooms 
will be converted to additional 
poolside accommodations for a 
new total of 48 guest rooms open
ing directly to the pool area. 

The new expansion will also in
clude two Hospitality Suites. 
Each of these suites will contain a 
bar area, and are designed to of
fer maximum space for meetings 
and parties. The Hospitality 
Suites can be used together for a 
total' of 60 guests* or' individually 
for groups of 20 or 40. 

The new construction will also 
add a Fitness and Fun Room on 
the first floor of the pool area. It 
will include aerobic exercise 
bikes, for exercising and condi
tioning. A multi-station exercise 
machine will offer facilities for 
various degrees of weight and 
cardiovascular conditioning. Ad
ditional floor space is designed 

for floor exercises and future 
aerobics classes. The game area 
will provide ping pong tables, 
pool tables, foos ball, and video 
games. 

Future guests at Weber's Inn 
will benefit from this expansion 
in many ways. The new 
amenities are planned not only to 
pamper their future guests but to 
offer them a totally contained 
complex that is equipped for their 
every need. Whether it's for a 
relaxing week-end, a business 
meeting or convention, a special 
event, or just an overnight stay, 
the new Weber's Inn will provide 
guests with all that's necessary 
for a successful stay; 

Weber's Inn studied the latest 
trends in hotel design, the most 
recent marketing studies and 
more importantly, suggestions 
from guests and employees 
before embarking on this latest 
expansion. All of these considera
tions have played an important 
part in decision-making for this 
expansion. Weber's Inn has 
employed the skills of the local 
architectural firm, Farrand 
Vroom & Associates to develop 
these plans. Local contractors, 
Butcher & Willits will carry out 
the plans, employing a full con
tingent of Ann Arbor craftsmen 
and crews. 

Weber's Inn is not only growing 
bigger, it's growing better. All 
the familiar touches Weber's Inn 
is famous for have been retained. 
Weber's Inn will continue to offer 
friends and guests more than is 
either necessary or expected. 
Planning for special events or 
meetings is always simplified 
with the help given by the Weber 
family and staff. Weber's Inn has 
always displayed the amenities 
of a truly great hotel: fine dining, 
luxurious surroundings, im
maculate housekeeping, and an 
impeccable staff plus Weber's 
personal attention. The new ex
pansion, the exciting new 
features will be the "icing on the 
cake" for Weber's Golden An
niversary in 1987. 

Conservation Tillage 
Plot Field Day . . . 

(Continued from page nine) 
The first tours begin at 10 a.m. 
with lunch at 12:15 p.m. 

Specialists involved in the plot 
this year are Dr. James 
Beuerlein crops specialist from 
Ohio State University; Dale 
Mutch, Michigan State Universi
ty, program leader in integrated 
pest management; Keith Sheriff, 
tillage equipment specialist, 
Chevron Technical Center; Tom 
Van Wagner, district conserva
tionist, and Dr. Gordon 
Wuethrich, MSU extension 
agricultural agent. 

For further information con
tact the Lenawee County Co
operative Extension Service at 
(517)265-5651. 

BIDS WANTED 
Lyndon Township Board is now accepting bids for the 

preparation and painting of the outside of Lyndon Town 
Hall including all t r im. 

For further information or to submit bids contact: 
Linda L. Wade 
11995 Roepke Rd. 
Gregory, Ml 48137 
(313) 498-2042 

NOTICE OF 
REQUEST FOR 

SITE APPROVAL 
An application has been f i led by Palmer Ford, Inc. for 
Site Plan Approval of a proposed parking lot expansion 
for display project on the fol lowing described parcel: 

Commencing at the Southeast corner of Block 1, "James Congdon's 
Second Addit ion To The Chelsea Village Plat" Washtenaw County, 
Michigan as recorded in Liber 60 of Deeds Page 289 Washtenaw 
County Records; thence N Ol°-O0'-O0" W 198.00 feet along the East 
line of said Block 1 to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
continuing N 0l°-00'-00" W 99.00 feet along said East line: thence 
N 88°-37'-15" E 274.12 feet; thence S 02°-19'-25" E 99.00 feet 
along the Westerly right-of-way line of Main Street; thence 
S 88°-37'-15" W 276.40 feet to the Point of Beginning. Being part 
of the Southeast V* of Section 12, T2S, R3E, Village of Chelsea, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan and containing 0.63 ocres of land 
more or less. Being sub|ec» to easements and restrictions of record, 
if any. 

(This property is located on the west side of South Main Street, 

north of the property commonly known as 312 South Main Street.) 

The application for Site Plan Approval wi l l be considered 
by the Chelsea Vil lage Planning Commission on Tuesday, 
July 9, 1985 at 7:30 o'clock P.M. in the Vil lage Council 
Chambers, 104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan. 

Signed wr i t ten comments, concerning the application, 
wi l l be accepted prior to the Planning Commission 
meeting, and wi l l be read at the meeting. Comments 
should be addressed to the Chelsea Vil lage Planning 
Commission, 104 East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan 
48118. 

A Public Hearing on the Site Plan wi l l be held, if re
quested in wr i t ing by any property owner or occupant 
within three hundred (300) feet of the boundary of the 
property being considered. 

CHELSEA VILLAGE 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

Frederick Belter, Chairman 
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NATASHIA 
SHANES 

DATE MISSING; 5/8/85 
PROM: Jackson, Ml 
DOB: 1/23/79 
WHITE FEMALE 
EYES: Biown 
HEIGHT: 4' 
WEIGHT: 57 
HAIR: Brownish/blonde 

DATE MISSING: 11/28/83 
PROM: ft. Louderdole, fL 
DOB: 8/8/67 
BUCK MALE 
EYES: Biown 
HEIGHT: 5 ' 1 1 " 
WEIGHT: 158 
HAIR: Black 

DATE MISSING: 5/7/82 
PROM: Chicago, II 
DOB: 5/31/73 
WHITE FEMAIE 
EYES: Blue 
HEIGHT: 4' 
WEIGHT: 70 
HAIR: Blonde 

ioM 
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l 
i 

If you can identify these children or any other missing** 
child report all information you may have to: l * 

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 3 - B 6 7 B 1 
. (for sightings only) 

for other fnformotion contact: 
(817) 7 6 4 * 6 0 7 0 ' 

Provided as a public service in cooperation with I 

National Child Safety Council 

% • 

• National Child Safety Council i 
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v NO woe.e 
SPATTERS! 

Sprinkling salt in a frying pan can hetp keep spatters 
down. • 

NOTICE 
CHELSEA 

SANITARY 
LANDFILL 

Hours of Operation ore as follow: 
Monday Closed 
Tuesday 12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Closed 
Thursday . 12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Friday. 1 2 : 0 0 p . m . - 4 : 3 0 p . m . 
Saturday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 :00 a .m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Sunday. . ... . . . .Closed 

Dumping Fees are as follows: 
Cars . $3.00 
Pickups (Level w i th top of box) . $7 .00 
Pickups (Each addit ional foot over level load)$2.50 
Station Wagons & Vans (Inferior Contents. . . $7.00 
Packers, Dump & Stake Trucks & Trailers 

(Measured by the yard - As of 8 / 1 / 83 ) $3.25 
Appliances or Whi te Goods (Per Unit) $7.00 
Tires - Per Tire: 

Car $2.00 
Truck $3.00 
Tractor $4.00 

Miscellaneous Junk Cars $30.00 
Farm Equipment (Per Unit) $30.00 
Stumps (Per Foot in Diameter) $2.50 
Minimum Charge $3.00 

V I L L A G E O F CHELSEA 

NOTICE OF 
REQUEST FOR SPECIAL 

LAND USE PERMIT 
An application has been f i led by Palmer Ford, Inc. for a 
Special Land Use Permit to allow the construction of a 
proposed parking lot expansion for display on the 
fol lowing described parcel: 

Commencing at the Southeast corner of Block 1, "James Congdon's 
Second Addit ion To The Chelsea Village Plat" Washtenaw County, 
Michigan as recorded in Liber 60 of Deeds Page 289 Washtenaw 
County Records; thence N 01°00'-00" W 198.00 feet along the East 
line of said Block 1 to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
continuing N 010-00'-00" W 99.00 feet along said East line: thence 
N 88°-37'-15" E 274.12 feet; thence S 02°-19'-25" E 99.00 feet 
along the Westerly right-of-way line of Main Street; thence 
S 8S°-37'-15" W 276.40 feet to the Point of Beginning. Being part 
of the Southeast % of Section 12, T2S, R3E, Village of Chelsea. 
Washtenaw County, Michigan and containing 0.63 acres of land 
more or less. Being subject to easements and restrictions of 
record, if any. 

(This property is located on tho west side of South Main Street, 
north of the property commonly known as 312 South Main Street.) 

The application for Special Land Use Permit wi l l be con
sidered by the Chelsea Vil lage Planning Commission on 
Tuesday, July 9, 1985 at 7:30 o'clock P.M. in the Village 
Council Chambers, 104 E. Middle Street, Chelsea, 
Michigan. 

Signed wri t ten comments, concerning the application, 
wi l l be accepted prior to the Planning Commission 
meeting, and wi l l be read at the meeting. Comments 
should be addressed to the Chelsea Village Planning 
Commission, 104 East Middle Street, Chelsea, Michigan 
48118. 

A Public Hearing on the Site Plan wi l l be held, if re
quested in wr i t ing by any property owner or occupant 
within three hundred (300) feet of the boundary of the 
property being considered, 

CHELSEA VILLAGE 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

Frederick Belter, Chairman 
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EATHS 
Wa^^Snaiedsen 
8WW, Middle St. 
Chelsea ^ 

Elmer W. Smeckert, 87, of 805 
W. Middle St., died Friday, June 
38, at vthe Chelsea United 
Methodist Retirement Home. 

He was born April 21,1898, in 
Washtenaw county, the son of An
drew and Melinda Smeckert. 

He is survived by three sons, 
Ted and Jerry, both of Pinckney, 
and Robert of Peck, six grand
children and five great
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held 
Monday, July 1, at the Hatton-
Pomery Funeral Home in Lex
ington. Arrangements were 
made by the Staffan-Mitchell 
Funeral Home of Chelsea. 

Hilda Grissom 
Dies Monday 
At Age of 101 

One of the area's oldest 
residents, Mrs. Hilda Grissom, 
died Monday, July 1, at the age of 
101 in the Cedar Knoll Rest 
Home, Jackson. She had lived at 
4109 Sylvan Rd., Grass Lake. 

She was born March 13,1884, in 
Port Washington, Wis., the 
daughter of Jacob and Anna 
Runge Keller. 

Mrs. Grissom is survived by a 
son, James Grissom, of Grass 
Lake; a daughter, Nancy Woods 
of Chelsea; six grandchildren, 12 
great-grandchildren and four 
great-great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were to be 
held at 11 a.m. today at the 
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home 
with Walter Bauer of the Chelsea 
congregation of Jehovah's Wit
nesses officiating. Burial was to 
be in Mt. Olivet Cemetery. 

S. Kresge 
Leaves Rich Legacy 
Of Gifts to Chelsea 

The Chobeo Standard, Wednesday, July 3. 1985 17 

Refugee Task 
Committee Formed 

Stanley S. Kresge died Sunday, 
June 30, a week to the day after 
he participated in a ceremony 
consecrating the new 110-bed 
nursing care wing of the Chelsea 
United Methodist Retirement 
Home. 

The Kresge name lives on in 
Chelsea. The retirement home 
addition, constructed at a cost of 
more than $5,000,000, was financ
ed in large part by the Kresge 
Foundation. It is named in honor 
of Dorothy McVittie Kresge, 
Stanley Kresge's wife. 

The "D" building at the retire
ment home, which includes the 
dining room, and the chapel are 
also named in honor of the 
Kresge family, 
T h e Kresge House at Chelsea 
Community Hospital is another 
local legacy of the family's 
philanthropy, The building 
houses patients being treated for 
substance abuse, and has recent
ly been doubled in capacity to 24 
beds. 

Mr. Kresge died at age 85 of a 
heart attack while on the way to 
the funeral of a friend. He had 
been in good spirits and apparent 
good health for his age at the 
June 23 consecration ceremony 
held at the Chelsea United 
Methodist Retirment Home on 
June 23, chatting with guests and 
posing for pictures in a spirit of 
grace and good humor. 

Mr. Kresge was the son of 
Sebastian S. kresge, founder of 
the S. S. Kresge chain of 5-and-10-
cent stores which was later ex-

Wednesday evening, June 19, a 
meeting was convened at St. Paul 
United Church of Christ with peo
ple in the Chelsea community who 
have shown interest in the Refu
gee SponsorshiD initiative first 
proposed by Chelsea Church 
Women United in March of this 
year. 

Arlene Schroen, president of 

chair the Refugee Sponsorship 
Core Committee. With the as
sistance of Arlene Schroen, Carol 
Reed, Sandy Zeeb> Jane 
Schairer, Shirley Smith, Dorothy 
Antis, Mary Ann Burgess, Joanne 
Fredal, Ann Williams, and Ann 
jSiarie Markle, the committee 
plans to have an informational 
booth at Chelsea Sidewalk Days, 

Chelsea Church Women United, Aug. 2-3. 
opened the meeting with an over, j- «We will have crafts, dried and 

STANLEY S. KRESGE 
Dead at 85 

OldrFashioned July 4th 
Planned at True Grist 

view of the previous meetings 
held in Chelsea to acquaint those 
attending with the needs of 
refugees, particularly refugees 
from Southeast Asia. 

Gene Goodman of Catholic 
Social Services in Lansing spoke 
in March of how families have 
been reunited in this country and 
been given the opportunity for an 
education and employment 
through the open-hearted 
assistance from individuals in 
towns throughout Michigan. 

In May, Mary Romine from 
Dexter spoke of her personal 
experiences in the resettlement 
of more than 30 people in the 
Dexter-Ann Arbor area since 1979 
after becoming involved in help-
ingrefugees. 

The consensus of those attend
ing the June 19 meeting was that 
Chelsea people should become in
volved in assisting refugees who 
wait desperately in holding 
camps in Thailand until someone 
will be willing to accept the role 
of sponsor in the United States. 

Myra Colvin has agreed to 

Expressions of sympathy may panded to include the K-Mart 
be-made to Our Lady of 
vidence Center, Northville. 

Pro* 

^r8ti&i4~ 
* .., — 
A son, Brian Robert, June 18, to 

Terry and Robert Schaeffer, Jr., 
ofi Mason. Maternal grandpar
ents are Ruth and Jim Kane of 
Naples, Fia. Paternal grand
parents are Virginia and Robert 
Scjiaeffer, Sr. of Mester Rd., 
Chelsea. Brian has a sister, 
Kijcie,2. •<."• 

A son, Graham Clark. June 19, 
at; St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, 
Aijn Arbor, to Carl H. and Kay C. 
Berke, 3881 Hooker Rd., Pinck
ney. Maternal grandparents are 
Fifrich Lee and Rosemary Lee 
Rqberts of Ann Arbor. Paternal 
grandparents are Clark S. Berke 
of [Brighton and Janet Morse of 
Ygsilanti. 

# 

hioWWill Present 
Ppgram on 'Women 
Irj India Today' 

j4Women in India Today" will 
bet the topic of the Tuesday, July 9 
general meeting of the Ann Ar
bor Washtenaw Chapter of the 
National Organization for Wom
en6.-

Ouest speakers will be Pat 
Cljandok, owner of "The Maha-
rafai" gift store at Briar-
w0od, and Tara Bhabhrawala, 
ovfner of "Fashions-n-Things" in 
K^rrytown. A slide show of India 
wjl also be presented. 

j\ll NOW meetings are held at 
th}3 First Unitarian Universalist 
church, 1917 Washtenaw, in Ann 

stores. 
Stanley Kresge began a 54-year 

career as an executive of the S. S. 
Kresge Co. in 1923 following 
graduation from Albion College 
and became chairman of the 
board in 1966, serving until his 
retirement in 1967. 

He became a ^trustee of the 
Kresge Foundation in 1931, serv
ed as president from 1952 to 1966 
and continued as board chairman 
until 1978. The Foundation has 
given hundreds of millions of 
dollars to colleges and univer
sities and to other institutions and 
wormy causes of many kinds. ., 
* Mr. kresge* was avtiffefdft| 
member 6f the United Methodist 
Church and was chairman of the 
board of trustees of the 
Metropolitan United Methodist 
church in Detroit at the time of 
his death. 

His interest in the Chelsea 
United Methodist Retirement 
stemmed from a commitment by 
his wife, who has been a member 
of the board of trustees for the 
past 18 years. 

Besides Mrs. Kresge, he is sur
vived by three sons, 15 grand
children and 16 great-grand
children. . A memorial service 
was to be held today at the 
Metropolitan United Methodist 
church. 

At the time of his death Mr. 

True Grist Dinner Theatre in 
Homer, has something very 
special planned for the 4th of 
July. They've cooked up an old-
fashioned celebration with fun for 
all ages. It promises to be a day 
filled with fine music and art, 
good food, games and sunshine, 
and all are invited to attend. 

They'll have artists from all 
around the state displaying their 
work. There will even be 
demonstrations for basket-
weaving and calligraphy, 
quilting and doll-making. Fresh 
baked pies and breads, home
made lemonade, specialty sand
wiches (hot-off-the-grill) and 
balloons for the kids will be 
available all day. 

u Tm^MM^^M^M-: 
stainars^rfcrnung.TvHve .on,. the 
lawn along the.river, including a 
patriotic musical review by The. 

July 4th Traffic 
May Set Record 
If the weather is good, 

motorists in Michigan will drive a 
record 800 million vehicle miles 
during the Fourth of July holiday 
period, the Michigan Department 
of Transportation (MDOT) 
predicts. 

Motorists are expected to drive 
that total from noon Wednesday, 
July 3, through noon Monday, 
July 8. 

That's a 3.9 percent increase 
over the 770 million miles travel
ed in the most recent five-day Ju-

Johnson Signature Players of 
Battle Creek, a jazz quartet, a 
magician and more. 

The festivities begin at 10 a.m. 
and will run through 6 p.m. on 
Thursday, July 4thi That eve
ning, True Grist's professional 
company will perform their pro
duction of the broadway muscial 
hit "Annie." Seats are still 
available for that performance 
and reservations for dinner and 
the show may be made by calling 
(517) 568-4151 or Michigan Toll 
Free (800) 828-6161. 

True Grist is a non-profit, yea r-
round professional dinner theatre 
housed in a nearly century-old, ^ 
restored grist mill. The theatre is 
nestled on a river bank with a 
beau îfill, expanse, of , la^n^n. jir 
ideal' settingjor an old-fashioned. 
celebration filled with good clean 
fun for the entire family. 

fresh flowers, white elephant 
items, balloons and more items 
for sale. Money raised will be us
ed solely for the assistance of 
refugees," explained chairman 
Myra Colvia. 

Although refugee sponsorship 
was first initiated by Church 
Women United in Chelsea, it has 
broadened to include many oth
ers, therefore, it is not a project 
of CWU. Chelsea Church Women 
United are proud to be helping in 
this group and made a formal 
motion at their May board 
meeting that they will offer as
sistance to the success of the pro
ject. 

"We learned from Mary Ro
mine," they explained; "that 
agency sponsorship is discour
aged as being too impersonal, 
and that volunteer sponsorship 
has proven to be best in helping 
refugees—there is more TLC." 

What the Refugee Task Com
mittee is asking Chelsea is for 
more volunteers to join their 
group to provide this "tender lov
ing care." 
• M M H H M H W U l i 

LARRY MOORE 

Larry Moore 
Plans To Visit 
Mission Site 

> ' • 

Larry Moore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Moore of 13500;« 
McKinley Rd., has been invited:; > 
by his uncle and aunt, Howard 
and Marilyn Moore to visit this. ; 
summer in Waxlaw, N. C, where j 
the Howard Moores are mis-, 
sionaries. j / 

Larry will be a sophomore at 
Chelsea High school this faU. He .<; 
will leave July 11 and will be help-1,, 
ing in the mission center at, 
Wycliff. ; 

Larry has been asked by his, ' 
aunt to teach her daughter, Mary 
Jane how to play tennis. He was a , 
member of this spring's Chelsea' 
tennis team. 

HOME-GROWN 

PEAS and 
RASPBERRIES 

Taking Orders 
for 

FROZEN 
PEAS 

FROZEN • PEAS • SWEET CHERRIES 
• SOUR CHERRIES • STRAWBERRIES 

• OTHER FROZEN FOODS 

Large selection of 
FRESH FRUITS 

Don't Forget to 
iVisit Our Large Nursery 

ROSES 
2 for »10 

Green Beans - Ice Cold Watermelon - Fresh Fruit & Vegetables 
FARM BAKED DONUTS & BREAD - WE SHIP FRUIT BOXES UPS 

V 14928 BUNKER HILL RD. 
OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. t o 9 p.m. 

»/t'ii PH. (M7) 7**6772 
VISA and MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

!('! 

Kresge was a resident of Pontiac, ly Fourth period in 1978, a year of 
having moved there 15 years ago peak travel in Michigan. 
after more than 60 years of living 
in Detroit. He and his wife lived 
modestly and unpretentiously 
despite their wealth, dedicating 
their lives to their interests in 
education, religion and assist
ance to those in need of help. 

Agricultural employers, in
cluding farm labor contractors, 
must keep complete and accurate 

Afbor. The meeting begins with a payroll records for all workers, 

State Transportation Director 
James P. Pitz has ordered 
suspension of all construction ac
tivity on state highways and 
freeways from 3 p.m. Wednes
day, July 3, to normal starting 
time Friday, July 5. The hauling 
of earthmoving equipment, 
trucks and other construction 
vehicles will not be permitted. 

social half-hour at 7 p.m. The 
public is encouraged to attend. 

for more information call the 
NOW office at 995-5494. 
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according to.the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor, which enforces 
the Migrant and Seasonal 
Agricultural Worker Protection 
Act. 

Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address 

22nd ANNUAL 

Pick-Up Sale 
Save M551 Full-Size Pick-Ups 

and Rangers To Choose 
f rom at Discount Prices! 

EXCXX2XXXS 
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FOR A LIMITED TIME 

| SPECIAL SALE 
JOEL KNIT SHIRTS. . 20% Off 
jjANTZEN SWIM WEAR. . . 20% Off 
VAN HEUSEN DRESS SHIRTS 20% Off 
HAGGAR and PALM BEACH SUITS 
| and SPORT COATS.20% to 50% Off 
\ (Alterations at Cost) 

SUMMER SLACKS 
ASST. STYLES 20 % Off 

Come In Early for Best Selection 

i 

I 0PIN MON. TNKU FW„ 8:30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., SAT., 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p, m. 

\ STRIETER'S MEN'S WEAR 
Since 7974 

U m » » » t u t t » V . i » t u i i t ^ n » t t U M i t t i i « « « w » » « « m t T r ^ 

$6985 0 0 * 

Includes All This: 

A.P.R. Financing 

Plus tox shipping and plate only 
Expires 7 31 85 Hurry while selections is good. 

SALES STAFF 
Phil Sutton 
Lou Worley 

Howard Van Downier 
lyle Chrisweil 

Don Poppenger 
Stevo Smyth 

Amp and oil guages. bright low mount swing away 
mirrors 5450 lbs. GVW package P215 ?5Rxl5Xl dros 
H.D. battery, lighter 4 speed 0 . 0 transmission bright 
front bumper, removable tail gate pivoting vent windows 
radio doy nile mirror, inside hood release power 
brakes power steering 4 ° litre engine 

Register for a FREE "Dura 
away at end of sate. 

Iner" box liner to be given 

f ^ ^ ^ ^ 

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER SINCE APRIL 15, 1912 

3M**e 
CHELSEA 

OPEN: Mon.-Thur*. til 9 p.m.; Sat. til 1 p.m. (Service Open Saturdays too.) 

—"— 475-1301 Whore low 
overhead 

LIFETIMf 
SERVKt 
GUARANUf 

means 
low prices 
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JAYCEES DISTRICT MEETING Was held at 
the Dexter Area Museum, Monday, June 24, with 
representatives from several Jaycees units 
attending to review plans for the coming months. 
Shown in the photo, from left, Tim Merkel and 
Jerry Benjamin, both members of the Chelsea 

Jaycees; Mark Zawacki, Milan Jaycees; John 
Simonds, Dexter Jaycees, and serving as chair of 
the district; Al Lenz, Saline Jaycees, and Ed 
Pope, member of the Ann Arbor Jaycees and 
Michigan Jaycees state director. 

Vintage Costumes 
Needed for 'Maine' 

Costumes! Props! Sets! Make
up! Lights! Action! All are part 
of putting on this summer's pro
duction of "Mame" by the 
Chelsea1 Area Players. < 

A lot of effort by a lot of folks 
goes into any production and this 
one is no exception. , 

It all began months ago with 
the selection of artistic director 
Jan Koengeter and her staff of 
costumer, technical director, 
musical director and many other 
crew leaders and crew members, 
not to mention auditions and 
casting. 

Costumer Jerri Cole is very ex
cited about "Mame." Mame is 
the sort of person who would 
never be seen in the same dress 
twice, and since she's in almost 
every, scene that's a lot of 
costume changes. She is the belle 
of the ball, yet very unaffected 
and charming in a direct sort of 
way. 

Obtaining costumes for this 
play is especially challenging 
because not only is Jerri trying to 
get as much vintage clothing as 
possible but also there is a lot of 
Variety in the characters. There 
is the very elegant Mame and 
the, well, not so elegant 
characters as well. 

Jerri still would like more 
clothing from the twenties, thir
ties and early forties. "When peo
ple loan clothing to us to use as 
costumes it is always returned in 
as good condition, or better, as it 
was when it was brought in," ex
plained Jerri.4'It is always clean
ed before we return it." 

Especially needed yet are hats 
(all kinds), men's clothing, 
shoes, and riding habits (for the 
foxhunt scene). 

Weeks ago Jerri researched 

Southern plantation scene, in
cluding parasols, and also some 
clothing from the forties. This 
type of loan is greatly ap
preciated. \ 

Also a challenge is collecting 
props for this play. Props include 
everything used on stage from 
drinking glasses to end tables to a 
sofa to the purple comforter 
needed for Maine's bed. Since the 
play is set during the twenties, 
thirties and forties, finding fur
niture that is appropriate is more 
difficult. In charge of props this 
year is Shelly Wheaton. 

Director Koengeter spends 
time with each of her staff 
members. Scene by scene she in
dicates what she has in mind for 
each of the characters to wear, 
what props she wants on stage in 
each scene, what. sets the 
technical director, Brian Myers, 
should build. And all of this is just 
a part of putting the play 
together. 

If you would like to participate 
by donating clothing or "props" 
call Jerri Cole at 475-9987 or Shel
ly Wheaton, 475-7412, or just drop 
by rehearsals going on now at the 
Chelsea High school Auditorium 
Monday through Friday eve
nings. 

Tickets for the performances of 
"Mame" scheduled for Thurs
day, Friday, and Saturday,, July 
18-19-20 are on sale now at the 
Chelsea Cleaners, 475-9169 and 
the Michigan Theater box office, 
996-2777. Evening performances 
begin at 7:30 on Thursday, 8 on 
Friday and Saturday. Saturday 
matinee show-time is 2 p.m. 

Afterglow tickets are also on 
sale. Afterglow will be held 
following the Thursday evening 
performance at the historic 

what clothing was worn during Merkel farm, how owned by Mr. 
this period, then consulted with and Mrs. Carlson. Enjoy the play, 
other theater groups in the area 
to see what they had in stock. A 
theater group in Lansing is lend
ing vintage clothing for the 
•Ma — * * 

VidcoGcmcs* 
VIDEO 

TAPING SERVICE 
for 

• WEDDINGS 
• GRADUATIONS 
• REUNIONS 
• TRAINING TAPES 
• ANIMAL SHOWS 
• DOCUMENTATIONS 

Call 428-9128 

then come meet the cast and 
crew while enjoying the sur
roundings and refreshments. 

The orchestra needs a percus
sionist. If you are interested, call 
Marge Lewis at 475-3325. 

Some people have thought 
that seeing a wo l f before 
the wo l f saw them would 
render them speechless. 

Take the Kids to the 

CIRCUS 
SATURDAY,JULY 6 
Chelsea Fairgrounds 

Tent Raising Sat. A.M. 
2 GREAT PERFORMANCES 2 P.M. & 5:30 P.M. 

Sponsored By Chelsea Lioness Club 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

I (§^% mm I 4mw 

PEDDLER 
AUTO SUPPLY STORES,INC. 

2902 BAKER RD, 1414 S, MAIN 
DEXTER CHELSEA 
426-4688 475 9106 

CHELSEA STORE OPEN SUNDAY. 1 0 2 

' H 

I'^^^xA 
Probably the smallest of 
our presidents, James 
Madison, at five feet four 
inches, never weighed 
more than 100 pounds. 

Model 416-8 

WITHOUT MOWER ~ 
Professional-Looking Results 
For Your Large Property. 
Tough, Dependable. Built to Last. A hard-working trac
tor that gets the job done. It's a sound investment. 
• 24 amp-hour battery • Precision pinion and sector 
steering •Turf tires • High-back flip-up seat with 
springs• Tach-a-matic® (notools) hitch system* 13" 
"Soft Feel" steering wheel • Standard attachment lift 
with Dial-a-height • Sealed beam headlights • Volt
meter • Optional attachments for mowing, tilling and 
snow removal 

Norame WORKS UKE A HORSE. 

^wneei Horse 
Open 

Tues., Wed., 
Thurs., Sat., 

:30 to 5:30 

iGQmBLES/ 
I DON. Main Cheltea 475 7472 / 

•Price does not include freight, dealer prep, delivery and taxes. 

Open 
Monday 
& Friday 

8:30 to 8:30! 

Last Year Model 
CLOSEOUT 

LAST YEAR MODEL 
CLOSEOUT 

7TI 
LOWEST PRICES EVER 

ONLY 
Our overstock on last year's models 
must go! Our floor models and demos 
must go! Our prices are slashed to 
make buying now a bonanza of value 
for you. Come in soon for first chpice. 
Many are one-of-kind bargains never 
to be repeated. 13", 19", 25", even 
40" widescreeen. 

SAVI OVER '200 
CE CONSOLE 25" TV 

with electronic tuning. 
Closeout at only 

«498 

MAONAVOX 25" 
CONSOLE TELEVISION 

with remote control that 
lets you change channels without 

gett ing up from your seat. 

*588 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
MAONAVOX VCR 

ONLY '349.05 
Top load 1 event, 14 day program
mable VCR tapes programs from the 
networks, shows first run movies at 
your convenience. Price includes free 
Mov ie Club Membership ($49.95 
value). Limited to stock. 

MAONAVOX 40" 
WIDESCREEN TV 

*!99T 
Regular $2500 value deluxe model 
w i th remote control and all the big 
picture features you'd expect to f ind 
in this truly magnificent television. 
When you finance wi th First of 
America's Home Improvement Revolv
ing Credit Loan Account, your first 
month's minimum payment is 

'51.92 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
when you finance with a First of America Home Improvement Loan Account. Revolving line 
of credit provides a flexible repayment plan with minimums determined by the outstanding 
balance. Great way to take advantage of Heydlauff's cool buys. Many other values to select 
from. Come see and save and enjoy life this summer. 

T^J7 
Use Your VISA, MASTERCARD or No Down Payment First of America Home Improvement loon Account 

I 
I hUOfAUdM-

Open Monday Evening until 7:30. Tuesday through Friday until 5:30. Saturday until 4. 

113 N. M a i n St. , Chelsea Ph. 475-1221 
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Five Bowl Teams Visit Michigan 
This Season 
M ichigan runs head-on into one of its 

toughest football schedules in years, but 
there are strong indications the Wolverines will 
be ready. Quarterback Jim Harbaugh returns 
to lead the offense that also features several 
superb running backs, including Jamie Morris 
and Gerald White. 

The defense will be a key to Michigan's suc
cess. All-American cornerback Brad Cochran 
and linebacker Mike Mallory are two mainstays 
on the defense which will have to stop 
Heisman Trophy caliber runners Keith Byars of 
Ohio State and Allen Pinkett of Notre Dame. 

It's Saturday afternoon in Michigan Stadium, 
the finest show in college football, with all the 
color and excitement of Michigan's famed 
Marching Band, cheerleader 
squads, tailgating and much more. 

Name _ 
Address 
City State ZIP 

kI , . . SEASON TICKET ORDER 
No. of tickets Amount 

@ $84.00 1 
Postage & handling $JLQQ_ 

Total $ 

INDIVIDUAL GAME ORDER 
No. of tickets 

September 14 Notre Dame 
September 28 Maryland 
October 5 Wisconsin 
October 26 Indiana (Homecoming) 
November 9 Purdue 
November 23 Ohio State 

Amount 
SOLD OUT 

1 
$_ 
$ 

i. 
SOLD OUT 

Postage & handling !_!Q0. 
Total » . - . „ r 

NOTICE: 
Limited number of 
season tickets 
available on first-
come, first-serve 
basis. 

Make checks 
payable to: 
Michigan Ticket 
Department 

Send to: 
Michigan Ticket 
Department 
1000 S. State St. 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48109 

JVL's Wolverines 
Challenge the 
Nation's Finest 
Football Teams 
Here's your Saturday afternoon football lineup 
in 'M' Stadium. (Last year's bowl appearances 
noted in parentheses) 

* <^<A Notre Dame (Aloha) 
rr J"P«H September 14 
S'f/KS«h 3 great recruiting years, plus All-
" , n i a H American tailback Allen Pinkett. 

Maryland (Sun) 
September 28 
Could be Michigan's toughest non-
league opponent. 

Wisconsin (Hall of Fame) 
October 5 
Improving each season and now a 
factor in the championship race. 

Indiana — Homecoming 
October 26 
Recruited one of the nation's finest 
prep quarterbacks. 

Purdue (Peach) 
November 9 
Led by passing whiz Jim Everett and 
a high-scoring offense. 

Ohio State (Rose) 
November 23 
Defending champs return Heisman 
Trophy candidate Keith Byars and 
another quality team. 



It's Never Too Early to Plan... 
Hockey Basketball 

Michigan's defending Big Ten champions 
return all five starters, including 

league Most Valuable Player Roy Tarpley 
and top freshman Gary Grant. Head Coach 
Bill Frieder and his staff are bringing in a 
solid group of freshmen to help Antoine 
Joubert, Butch Wade and Richard Rellford, 
who have put together back-to-back 
championships. 

Make sure you have a seat for all the 
basketball action in Crisler Arena. 

Coach Red Berenson put the Wolverines 
into the playoffs last year and with a 

superb group of freshmen coming to 
Michigan, the future looks very promising. 
'M' returns most of its offensive firepower, its 
top defenseman and a desire to recapture 
the glory years of Wolverine hockey. NCAA 
champs of the last 2 years (RPI and Bowl
ing Green), MSU and the Canadian national 
team are among the Wolverines' foes. 

Make plans to visit Yost Ice Arena and enjoy 
college hockey. 

Name 
Arjrimss 
City 

No. of tickets 

StfltA 

SEASON TICKET ORDER 

@ $130.00 
Postage & handling 

Total 

ZIP 

„ Amount 
$ 
$ 1.00 
$ 

INDIVIDUAL GAME ORDER 

Dec. 2 Tennessee 
Dec. 4 Youngstown State 
Dec. 7 Florida Southern 
Dec. 9 Chicago State 
Dec. 12 Central Michigan 
Dec. 14 Western Michigan 
Dec. 21 Northern Michigan 
Dec. 28 Illinois - Chicago 
Dec. 29 Cleveland State 
Jan. 9 Illinois 
Jan. 11 Purdue 
Jan. 30 Northwestern •• 
Feb. 1 Wisconsin 
Feb. 13 Iowa 
Feb. 15 Minnesota 
Feb. 20 Michigan State 
Feb. 23 TBA (National TV) 
Mar. 6 Ohio State 
Mar. 9 Indiana 

No. of tickets 
@$7.00 

Postage & handling 
Total 

Amount 

J! 
IV 

im~ 

Address 
City 

No. of tickets 

State ZIP 

SEASON TICKET ORDER 
Amo 

(@ $70.00 . . . . $ 
Postage & handling f~1-06 

Total $_ 

• 

INDIVIDUAL GAME ORDER 
No. tickets @ $4.00 (reserved) 

Oct. 11 Miami 
Oct. 12 Miami 
Oct. 25 Bowling Green 
Nov. 1 Canadian Nationals 
Nov. 2 Canadian Nationals _ 
Nov. 8 Michigan State 
Nov. 15 Illinois • Chicago . 
Nov. 16 Illinois - Chicago 
Dec. 7 Western Michigan „ 
Dec. 21 Czech. Nationals 
Jan. 3 Ferris State . 
Jan. 4 Ferris State 
Jan. 11 Bowling Green 
Jan. 17 RPI '_ Z l ' 
Jan. 18 RPI 
Jan, 25 Michigan State 
Feb. 7 Lake Superior ... _ 
Feb. 8 Lake Superior 
Feb. 14 Ohio State 
Feb. 15 Ohio State 
Feb. 2t Western Michigan 

AmiKJ' t 

Postage & handling 
Total 

OFFICIAL MICHIGAN SOOTEN1 

1985 Football Highlights Live game 
descriptions of the '85 season plus any 
bowl. Available mid-January on Beta or 
VHS half-inch video cassettes. $49.95 

5&!# V&& 

WOLVERINE SCULPTURE 
Announcing a sculpture, crafted in stoneware, 
commemorating the Michigan Wolverine. Hand 
painted, registered, limited edition of 250; 
registration numbers will be assigned in the 
order in which payment is received. $89.95 

Wolverine Print 
{Frame not included) 
Limited edition, numbered 
print, 23x29", signed by 
the artist, Don Canham 
and Bo Schembechler. 
$75.00 
Unlimited 18x24" $20.00 

f&l H 

•s&stsE,1 ;J 

•mf 

'Michigan Mania' Game 
The sports quiz for all 
fans of Michigan athletics. 
Over 2000 questions and 
answers in 6 categories: 
• 'fvV Football: 1879-1968 
• The Schembechler Era 
• Michigan Basketball 
• Big Ten Conference 
• "M* Baseball & Hockey 
• Other Sports & 'M' Lore 
$17.95 

Crafted 
Coffee Mugs 
Yellow, white or navy with 
Michigan Wolverines insignia. 
(Please specify color choices.) 
$4.50 each. $12,95 set of three 
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White Sweatshirt Adult sizes S, M, L, XL. $15.95 
White Acrllan Shorts Adult sizes S, M, L, XL. $9.95 
Navy Sweatshirt Adult Sizes S, M, L, XL. $15.95 
Navy TH-blend Shorts Adult sizes S, M, L, XL. $9.95 

Proceeds benefit 
athletic scholarships 
for men and women 

* & 

/ . is \£i*";« \ 

P'̂ & î 

Teddy Bear 
Sweatshirt 
50-50, yellow; adult 
sizes S, M, L, XL. 
$15.95 

NEW 
XXL sizes S 
Hooded Sweatshirt Heavy 
weight with drawstring and muff 
pocket. Colors: gray or navy. 
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL. 
$23.95 
Michigan Seal Sweatshirt 
Navy; adult sizes S, M, L, XL, 
XXL. $14.95 
'Property' T-Shlrt Gray with 
logo; adult sizes S, M, L, XL, 
XXL. $7.95 

2-COLOR IMPRINTS! 
Gray T-Shirt 50-50; adult sizes S, M, L, 
XL. $9.95 
White T-Shirt 100(½ heavy cotton; 
adult sizes S, M, L, XL, XXL. $10.95 
White Nylon Mesh Half Shirt Adult 
sizes M, XL. $14.95 

YOUTH CLOTHING 
White T-Shirt Juvenile sizes S (3-4), 
M (5-6), L (7-8). $7.95 
Navy Sweatshirt Traditional style; 
children's sizes XS (2-4), S (6-8), 

M (10-12), 
L (14-16). 
$14.95 

Michigan's M-Go Blue Memorabilia Shop 
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE MICHIGAN ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 

Over 500 'M' items on display for the most unique 
selection of gifts. Located in Yost Ice Arena. 
Open M-F 10:00-4:00 (Thurs. 'til 7), Sat. 10:00-2:00, 
Football Saturdays 9:00-5:00. Phone (313) 764-8099 
Proceeds benefit athletic scholarships for men and women 

'M'Flag 36" x 60" nylon triple 
stitch with two metal grommets. 
$25.95 

'M' Blanket is 60" x 72". 
85% wool, 15% nylon with 
chenille block M. $39.95 

Redwood Plaques Your personalized message hand 
carved in all-black lettering. Solid redwood, 8" x 22" x 1". 
Signs are pre-drilled and screw eyes are included. Please 
print name(s) and specify if an apostrophe is to be in
cluded. Available in natural or maize background. 
$26.95 (one side), $36.95 (two sides) 

NEW 
Nylon Windsock Maize and 
Blue. $15.95 

SOUVENIR ORDER BLANK 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY & STATE 

zip 

M<k« ChMk« Pnyeblt to: 
UNDERGAADUATE M' CLUB 

PHONE 

SHIPPING CHARGES: 
$3.00 on all orders up to $30.00 
$4.00 on orders $30.00 • $50.00 
$5.00 on orders over $50.00 

Mark appropriate Box on Envelope When Ordering 

OTY 

_ 

DESCRIPTION 

- -

- — -

Previous Order Blanks Not Honored. 

.... . 

SIZE/ 
COLOR 

UNIT 
PRICE 

- -

SHIPPING 

GRAND TOTAL 

TOTAL 

NO COO 

Michigan Teddy Bear 
11" cuddly teddy bear wearing 
maize and blue booster shirt 
$11.95 



An Easy Drive & Just a Chip Shot 
to Excitement 

'j 

STADIUM 

EXIT 
No. 177 

M ichigan football Saturdays mean easy expressway 
driving and spacious parking areas on the 'M' 

Golf Course (still just $3.00). Then, across 
Stadium Blvd., waits all the color 
and pageantry of college 
football — great 
teams, bands and 
cheerleaders 
performing 
in one of 
the nation's 
finest 
arenas. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

1000 S. STATE ST. ANN ARBOR, MICH. 48109 

Bring the family and share these 
special Saturdays of college football. 

Michigan's 
Big Ten 
Champions 
could be 
better 

...so make 
plans now to 
visit Crisler 
Arena and 
watch the 
Wolverines. 

Big Ten MVP Roy 
Tarpley teadt All-
Star cast. 
(Photo: Joe Arcure) 

FANS 

VISIT 
MICHIGAN 

AND ENJOY 
A SEASON OF 
EXCITEMENT 

IN '85-'86 

Can See All 6 
higan Home 
nes in ivJoo 


